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BEIRUT, Lebanon (A P )  — 
Moslem preachers called for all-out 
holy war against the Christians in 
LelMnon today in the wake of 
Moslem Premier Rashid Karami’s 
resignatioa

But the country’s chief Moslem 
religious leader, the grand mufti, 
Sheik Hasan Khaled, denied there 
had been any official call for such a 
war.

A government source also 
reported that Christian President 
Suleinum FYanJieh had rejected 
Karami's res i^ tion , but that 
Karami insisted on going through 
with it

Palestinian guerrilla leader Yasir 
Arafat vowed to “ escalate the war 
on all fronts’’ unless a Christian 
attar’ : on a Moslem-populated slum 
in eastern Beirut was called off.

“ I shall not be responsible for 
Palestinian and Moslem reactions to 
this attack,’ ’ he said. “ The area is to 
be saved at any costs.”

But the Christians defied Arafat’s 
warning and announced the capture 
of the Karantina slum after a four- 
day battle. Police said scores of 
slum dwellers were burned to death 
in their shacks during the fighting.

In Cairo, 120 Lebanese students 
occig)ied their country’s embassy 
and vowed to stay until they get 
“ firm word from home that the 
current bloodshed will come to an 
end.”

Muzzeins in Beirut shouted 
through bullhorns from their needle- 
shap^ minarets: “ Believers are 
called upon by their religious duty to 
rise in arms for jihad (holy war) to 
defend their atta«dced brethren.”  

Loudspeaker vans toured Moslem 
quarters of Beirut repeating the call.

Fierce fighting between rightwing 
(Thristians and leftist Lebanese 
Moslems and Palestinians raged 
through the night in Beirut and 
areas outside the capital. Police 
reported 102 more persons killed in 
UiaeKy sad Me iukHi'hs. *■

Karami resigned a fter the 
warring facttons ignored another of 
his ceasofire calu. lo c a l papers 
said President Suleiman Franjieh 
was planning to form a military 
government to replace Karami’s 
six-man coalitioo OF CFhristian and 
Moslems.

Franjieh insUUed a miliUry 
government last May, a month after 
the dvil war started, but pressure 
from most of the civilian politicians 
forced it to resign after three days. 
Another m ilitary government 
probably would run into the same

Man Wasn't 
Hit, Insist 
Troopers

By JOHN EDWARDS 
The Loraine man a Texas High

way Patrolman chased from near 
Stanton to Big Spring outskirts today 
claimed he was hit after he was 
handcidfed and lying on the ground.

Texas Highway ntrolm en deny 
this.

“ No, s ir ,"  Texas Highway 
Patrolman Wade Turner, Stanton, 
said. “ That’s imt true.”

“ As far as I know, he was nev«* hit 
after he got handcuffed,”  Highway 
Patrolman Bill Priest, Big ^ring, 
said.

“ I sure didn’t hit him or see 
anybody hit him,”  after he was 
handcuffed, Texas Highway 
Patrolman Bill Jennings said. 
“ There was a scuffle before we got 
handcufbonhim.”

“ I ’m willing to take the lie 
detector teat, because I ’m not lying 
about it,”  Steven Warner Hurst, 2S, 
Loraine, said. Hurst said he did not 
know who hit him after he was 
handcidfed.

Blood was caked on his forehead 
and had stained his torn shirt.

Why dd he speed and fall to stop? 
“ I don’t know,’ ' t̂he UU man said. “ I 
just put my foU on the floor."

After an almost 16-mile chase, 
Texas Hitfiway Patromen forced a 
car driven by Hurst off IS SO near the 
old drive-in theatre about midnight 
Sunday.

Highway Patrolman Wade Tur
ner, Stanton, said radar showed the 
man speedng 63 miles per hour 
threi miloB west of Stanton.

’Turner said be pursued the man at 
speeds up to UO inllos per hour to the 
outakirtsof Big Spring where he and 
two other I ly w a y  Patrolmen in a 
car ran the fleeing car off the road. 
Highway Patrolman Bill Priest said 
he was driving the second patrol car 
with BID JeminBi w ork l^  as his 
partner.

Bumping and Bcraping the car into 
the medton cauaed minor damagaa 
to both patrol cars, the state 
troopers sisd.

A deputy sterlff took Hurst to city 
jail, stototroopars said 

Hurst was dtod fbr speeding and 
flasing Atom an off leer.

opposition, particularly from the 
Moslems, since most of the officers 
areCluristians.

Karami said in a broadcast he was 
passing responsibility fo r the 
country to the (Kristian president 
“ to take whatever steps he thinks 
proper.”

Karami, a 5S-year-old millionaire, 
became premier in June with a

pledge to end the civil war. He 
negotiated more than a dozen cease
fires, but all collapsed, and the nine- 
month death toll is now estimated at 
more than 8,500.

Police reported house-to-house 
fighting throughout the night m a 
fire-gutted Moslem pocket in 
eastern Beirut and a besieged 
(Kristian enclave in south Lebanon.

The whole of Beirut was 
illuminated during the night by huge 
fires in the Moslem slum area of 
Karantina, on the eastern edge of 
the city’s harbor.

The district has been under attack 
by right-wing Christian militiamen 
for more than 24 hours. The 
Christians said they captured it 
Sunday night

U)OK OVER MAP — A group of Channel 13 CBers are 
looking over a map of the area as they searched over 
the weekend for any traces in the disappearance of a 
local truck transport dispatcher. Here Ken Steen,

INwle Bv Ommv

James Seagraves, Kenneth Steen, Gene Rutherford, 
Ronnie Richardson and William Anderson attempt to 
find directions before walking in different directions 
through the underbrush east of town.

S e a rc h H ere F a ils To Turn  
Up C lu e s  For M issing  M an

By MARJ CARPENTER
Friends of "Tree Top” , transport 

dispatcher who disappeared here 
Saturday, Jan. 10, spent most of the 
past weekend beating the bushes in 
an area where they thought they 
might find him.

'They looked in an area east of Big 
Spring since the 55-year-old Wilton 
D. Pybus was last seen at Denny’s 
Restaurant. His car was deserted in 
that parking lot.

Persons affiliated with Channel 13 
on the Citizens Band radio began the 
search on both sides of IS 20 east and 
in the area just east of town in heavy 
brush and past the sanitary landfill 
in the brush there.

The group used a plane from San 
Angelo, several horses, a motor
cycle groig) from Midland, and 
walked on foot through this un
derbrush seeking clues for the 
missing man.

One CSer took his dog, which was 
good at following footprints, all to no 
avail. Members of the family cannot

believe that he would have left 
voluntarily and were hoping for 
some leads in the search.

The group had hunted earlier in 
the wew, then on the weekend made 
an all-out effort to find the missing 
dispatcher.

One woman CBer made sand
wiches for the group so it could keep 
working.

Members walked the ditches all 
along IS 20 and FM 700 in the area 
where it was thought he might be 
found.

Tom Wilcox worked the base radio 
and attempted to keep the channel 
clear for the group to talk to each 
other as it underwent the search.

When he asked one lady to move 
up to 17 because of an emergency, 
she tried to keep on the air asking 
questions, but the base operator 
calmly persuaded her to get off the 
air.

The group expressed satisfaction 
at the end of the day-long search that 
he is not in the area just east of town.

Ron Mercer Named 
To Airlines Post

Louis Rosenbaum, the El Paso 
owner of Trans Regional Airlines, 
announced the appointment of 
Ronald E. (Ron) Mercer as chief 
executive officer of ’Trans Regional 
effective today.

Mercer is the former chief 
executive officer of Big Spring 
Industrial Growth and Development 
and the former executive vice 
president of the Big Spring Chamber 
of Commerce. He leit employment 
with the organizations Nov. 30,1975.

"R . E. (Bob) McClure, who has 
m n t  countless dedicated hours with 
’Trans Regional over the past 
sev«-al months as vice presiaent, 
will remain as director of operations 
and chief pilot,”  Rosenbaum said.

In the announcement, Rosenbaum 
said the 10 years of education and 
experience Mercer has in trans
portation, business development and 
orgaiUzation management qualifies 
Mm for this position.

Mercer’s main priority will be to 
build a profitable airline and 
"continue to develop current 
projects now under way for in
creased revenue to the company,”  
Rosenbaum said in the an- 
nounoamant.

nnaiicoaaafuUy tried

Police and members of the family 
are still seeking clues for the 
whereabouts of the 6-foot one-inch 
man. He was reported by a waitress
to have last been seen drinking 
coffee at Denny’s Restaurant.

Nobody apparently saw him meet 
anybody or leave with anyone. The 
search continues.

IT'S GREEN
Delivery Due 
On New Truck

Over two years after the bids were 
opened on Jan. 14, 1974, the City of 
Big Spring will accept delivery of a 
75-foot aerial fire truck Wednesday, 
according to City Manager Harry 
Nagel.

truck was purchased at a cost 
of about $84,500 and has capability of 
raising a bucket up to 75 feet in the 
air to spray water down on fires in 
large buildings.

Snorkel Fire Equipment Company 
of St. Joseph, Mo. was the companv 
which built the truck, which is so tall 
that a door at the Central Fire 
Station had to be enlarged to ac
comodate it.

The truck w ill be easily 
recognizable because it is yellow- 
green in color, officially called lime 
green.

The reason for the color, unusual 
in that the rest of the city’s fleet of 
trucks is red, is that the color is 
easier to see, according to the 
manufacturers.

M AN Y HAVE BLUE SUNDAY

5 ,000  Sw indted  
Out O f Super Bowl

MIAMI (A P ) — Up to 5,000 football fans sulked in hotel rooms or 
threw themselves at the mercy of scalpers after learning they had 
been swindled out of Super Bowl tickets in a “ too-good-to-be-true”  
package tour to Florida, pMice say.

“ I can’t believe 1 came all the way from Toronto, Canada, to 
watch the game from a lousy hotel,”  Matt Crone said SundUiy after 
watching the game on television. “ It sounded too good to be true at 
the beginning — a guaranteed ticket to the game. I guess it was too 
good.”

Police said the swindle may amount to $1.5 million and involved 
fans who paid $375 to $800 for package tours with promises of a 
ticket to the Super Bowl game between the P ittsburg Steelers and 
the Dallas (Cowboys.

But there were no tickets, and police said the tour company of
ficials disappeared.

A group calling itself Super Tours International and claiming to 
be associated with the International Travel Bureau contacted 
travel agents in several states and offered the package deals, 
police said.

Officials of 1TB could not be reached for comment.
The fans were booked into several luxury hotels in Fort 

Lauderdale, Miami and Hollywood. Most of them got their rooms 
and transportation, but at least one group could find no ac
commodations and camped outside a hotel, police said.

Tempers flared the most at the Fort Lauderdale Sheraton Hotel, 
where police had to quiet several hundred fans who learned shortly 
before the game that they had no tickets.

“ I ’m ^ in g  to celebrate the victory,”  a Steelers fan said later 
when Pittsburgh won 21-17. "But it’s hard after peering at a tube 
for the afternoon.

“ I gotta say it’s a letdown, since we were promised the tickets 
would be part of the package.”

Angry and hounded travel agents from Pittsburgh, Dallas and 
other cities said they were misled by employes of SIT, who 
promised plenty qf tickets for the game

James Udes^as, 44, part-owner of a Pittsburgh travel service, 
said he booked 298 of the persons taking the tour.

“ I don’t know what went wrong,”  he said, adding that he 
previously dealt with International Travel Bureau and had no 
reason to suspect anything was amiss.

An Ohio man said he wound up paying $40 above the $20 list price 
to a ticket scalper outside the Orange Bowl.

Police said that three men who said they were STI repre
sentatives met the travelers when they arrived Saturday ^ t  
checked out of a Fort Lauderdale hotel that night.

AN GO LAN  FRONT

Western Forces 
Drive Back Reds
JOHANNESBURG, South Africa 

(A P ) — Pro-Western forces are 
reported on the march to reopen the 
railroad across central Angola after 
driving back attacking forces of the 
Soviet-armed Popular Movement 
(MPLA).

Sketchy battle reports reaching 
Johannesburg said National Union 
(UNTTA) troops turned back an 
attack north of Luso by a column of
1.000 MPLA and 500 Cuban soldiers. 
UNITA troops were reported ad
vancing on Texeira de Sousa, the 
only town on the railroad held by the 
MPLA.

Texeira de Sousa is on Angola's 
eastern border with Zaire, and Luso 
is 180 miles to the southwest. Both 
are on the British Benguela Railway 
over which Zaire and Zambia ship 
their capper to the Atlantic coast.

The second pro-Westem Angolan 
group, the National Front (FN LA ), 
announced in Zaire that it will 
continue to resist “ the Soviet-Cuban 
invasion armies that now number
15.000 men.”  The MPLA is reported 
to have routed the FNLA in northern 
Angola.

Diplomatic sources in Lisbon 
reported that Cuban planes carrying 
troops to Angola apparently have 
stopped using Portugal’s Azores 
Islands as a fuel stop on the trans
atlantic flight. Newsweek 
Magazine reported that the 
Russians are providing long-range 
llyushin-62 jets to fly the Cubans 
from Havana to A frica . The 
magazine said 3,000 to 6,000 Cubans 
may be en route to join the 
estimated9,000 already in Angola.

President Julius Nyerere of 
Tanzania, on a visit to India, told 
reporters that the letter which 
President Ford sent African heads 
of state before the recent summit 
meeting on Angola was a factor in 
the deadlock tlut developed at the 
nteeting of the Organization of 
African Unity.

Nyerere said Ford wrote the 
African leaders that the United 
States would press for withdrawal of 
South African troops from Angola if 
the Africans would demand the 
withdrawal of Cuban troops and 
Soviet advisers.

Echoing the Nigerian govern
ment’s previous criticism of the 
letter, Nyerere said it was 
"arrogant and uncalled for.”

He added. “ For us this Angola 
problem is a very simple matter. In 
some African countries, in- 
depeitdence was achieved without

fighting. In others it was necessary 
to figh t... and we can only get arms 
from the Communists.... We are not 
fighting for communism in Africa. 
We are fighting for the liberation of 
our nations.”

Mothers 
March Is 
Tonight
Mothers’ March volunteers are 

declaring a revolutionary war on 
birth defects today when they come 
out in force for the annual March of 
Dimes campaign.

"Physical and mental birth 
defects strike more than 200,000 
infants every yrar. Low birthwei|0it, 
strongly associated with increased 
risk of brain damage and death, 
affects another 200,000 babies,”  said 
Rose Teems, executive secretary of 
the C;a|ritock chapter of the March of 
Dimes.

She continued that America’s 
infant death rate is higher than that 
of 17 other countries.

Ddt'lene Leatherwood, Big Spring 
Mothers’ March chairman, has 
headed efforts to marshall the more 
than 600 volunteers who will be at 
work today distributing information 
about birth defects and collecting 
contributions.

Regional chairmen working under 
Mrs. Leatherwood are Millie Moore, 
Kentwood: Ann Lane, Parkhlll; 
Cathy Hopper, Washington; Betty 
Kloor, Boj^ton; June Rutledge, 
Lakeview; Carol Reeves, Marcy; 
Mrs. A. J. Pirkle, Moss; Barbara 
Hall, College Heights; and the 
following Big Spring High School 
groups; Key (Tub directed by Brad 
C^rr, Bauer; Student Council 
directed by Paige Little, Cedar 
Crest; Future Homemakers of 
America, Airport.

Radio bigfs of the 5-Watters Chib 
once again will pick up contributionB 
c o l le c t  by walkers and deliver 
them to March of Dimes campaign
headquarters toni^t.

Representing aU younffters in the 
local area with birth defects is 4-

County Cotton Production 
May Surpass 60,000 Bales

RON MERCER

to obtain a second fixed-base 
operstor’s lesae at Howard County 
Airport And he has filed a com
plaint with the Federal Aviation 
Administration. In it, Rosenbaum’s 
attorney claimed Big Spring Air
craft I ^  was granted ' ‘exdusive 
rights.”

Area cotton production has come 
very dose, and may surpass, the 
predictod 60,000 b a l «  this year. A 
survey of eight Howard County gins 
shows that 56,900 bales have been 
tagged in so far.

Total number of ginned bales 
comes to 46,506 for the e i ^  gins. AU 
reported that there was still cotton 
in the yank and In some cases, still 
cotton on the stall.

The Big Spring Co-op Gin reportod 
the largest amount i t  cotton with 
10,663 tagged bales and 6,300 ginned 
bales. ’The Fanners Co-op of Knott

was close behind srith 10,539 tagged 
bales and 7,575 ginned bales. Next 
highest was Paymaster Gin of 
Pairview with 8,660 tagged bales and 
6,400 ginned balM.

Ttiese were followed by Planters 
Gin, Lomax, with 7,643 ghmed bales 
and 5,660 ginned bales; Shive Gin, 
Coahoma, with 6,606 lagged bales 
and 5,700 ginned bales; Planters 
Gin, Knott, with 5,300 tagged bales 
and 4J00 ginned bales; Planters 
Gin, Luther, with 4,900 tagged bales 
and 4,200 ginned bales; and Planters 
Gin, Big Spring, with 4,169 tagged 
bales and 3 ,m  ginned bales.

year-oM Jonathan Whitehead. He is 
the son of Mr. and Mrs. Gary 
Whitehead of Lomax.

Though he was born with spina 
bifida, a defect of the lower spine 
which can cause paralysis, Jonathan 
is now mobile. Thanks to six major 
surgeries, he can manuever himself 
about with leg braces and crutches.

Anyone not contacted by March of 
Dimes volunteers can mall his or her 
contribution to the MOD office. 
Room 504, Permian Building.

M A Y  RAIN
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Needs Penetrating Look
It's time — past time, really — to get to the bottom of 

corporate contributions to politicians. We may not 
influence the entire waterfront, but we can address the 
problem in Texas.

It has now been revealed that Gulf Oil Corp. for more 
than a decade made secret cash payments to a variety 
of Texas officials — railroad commissioners. Supreme 
Court candidates, a governor, a candidate for attorney

The Texas 
vest!
iUegal contributions. But the secretary 
gubernatorial appointee, and lacks the facilities and 
staff to do a thor^gh job in any case. What is called for 
is an extensive investigation and full public disclosure

he Texas secretary of state is charged with in- 
tigating supposed Section law violations — such as 
gal contributions. But the secretary of state is a

of the extent of corporate contributions (business or 
labor) — who gave them, who got them, and for bm  
tmg. im  a Job for the attorney general, or p e ^ p s  a 
special investigation and prosecution team. If 
legislation is needed to get the ball rolling, then it’s a fit 
subject for a special session.

general. T te  revelations were made by a panel ap-
idepointed by Gulfs own directors; the report they mad

Public Disservice
is not a complete story. Some names are omitted, and 
of course the independent panel lacked subpoena
powers and legal standing.

It seems illogical that there were no violations of the 
law involved in the Gulf payments. That means a cloud 
is once again over Texas government. It’s too big to 
sweep u n ^  the rtig.

Coin operated photocopying machines disappeared 
from Poet Offices across the country Jan. 1. 
local postal officials said the machines here received 
considerable use, particularly at night and on 
weekends. But it was a Postal Service decision to 
remove the more than 2,000 machines.

The removal appears to be a response to lobbying by

a trade group representing office equipment firms 
which didn’t like the competition.

The machines provided a consumer service and 
netted the Postal Service a profit of nearly a million 
dollars last year.

The two House subcommittees which requested the 
removal should reconsider the decision.

My
Answer
Billy Graham

DEAR DR. GRAHAM: Please 
help me. Do we have to confess 
our sins after we have become 
(Christians? If so, what is the 
purpose of confessing our sins? 
-L .M .
DEAR L.M.: One of the greatest 

trutte of the Gospel is that 
forgives us of all of our sins when we 
come to Christ “ It is through Him, 
at the cost of His own blood, that we 
are redeemed, freely forgiven 
through that full and generous grace 
that has overflowed into our lives 
and opened our eyes to the truth’ ’ 
(Ephesians 1; 7 and 8, Phillips). As a 
result of what Christ has done for us, 
we become the children of God.

At the same time, the Bible also 
recognizes that sin still dwells within 
the believer. When we sin, our 
fellowship with God is broken. The 
only way to restore this fellowship is 
through confession and repentance 
of our sins. “ If we say that we have 
no sin, we deceive ourselves, and the 
truth is not in us. If we confess our 
sins, he is faithful and Just to forgive 
us our sins, and to cleanse us from 
all unrighteousness’’ ( I  John 1:8and 
9). We are still children of God when 
we sin, but our fellowship with 
is broken.

m n o o R S P
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It is similar to what may happen in 
a family. A child may get very angry 
with his parents, and their 
fellowship is broken. That does not.

however, change the relationship; 
the child is still a member of that 
family. However, it is only when 
confession and forgiveness take 
place that full fellowship is restored.

How wonderful it is to know that 
God loves us and forgives us when 
we confess our sins to Him.

State Of Union Encouraging
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Aid And Rights
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Rowland Evans

WASHINGTON — What began as 
a routine congressional hearing into 
the humdrum question of human 
rights violations in Indonesia sud-

Human rights balance sheet in 
parceling out U. S. aid.

denly erupted into an angry 
backlash w ^  testimony of the key
witness, a former British Com
munist lobbying against American 
aid for Jakarta, infuriated two 
House members.

THE IMMEDIATE and com
pletely unplanned effect of the 
hearing was to shore up the Ford 
administration’s case for increasing 
aid to anti-Communist Indonesia, 
despite new efforts to block U. S. 
arms for countries charged with a 
“ consistent pattern’ ’ of gross 
violation of human rights.

Thus, the Dec. 18 hearing, 
unreported until now, ended in a 
surprising defeat for those in 
Congress using the human rights 
issue as another weapon to whittle 
down the administration’s freedom 
to conduct foreign policy, and to 
expand congressional power.

UPSET THAT THE President, 
despite that recommendation, is 
now asking quadrupled amts aid for 
Indonesia — an obvious result of the 
American debacle in Vietnam and 
new Communist pressures in what 
remains of non-Communist Asia — 
Fraser started the Dec. 18 hearing 
by complaining that “ these figures 
(for new aid) suggest that human 
rights did not have much impact, if 
any, in the decision-making 
process.”

He then introduced Mrs. Carmel 
Budiardjo, a British citizen and 
former member of the British 
Communist party. She said her 
husband, an Indonesian (Communist 
in the r ^ m e  of former President 
Sukarno, has been in jail almost the 
full 10 years since the Communist 
party in Indonesia (PK I) attempted 
its coup d’etat in September 1965. 
The coup was drowned in a blood
bath.

NEW YORK (AP ) — We 
may never be sure whether it 
was by design or by ac
cident, but the President’s 
State of the Union Message 
coincides with a spate of 
encouraging news about the 
ecbhoiily.

Over the past few months, 
conditions have been 
gradually improving, and 
the public is aware of it. 
Strong retail sales in 
December were to a great 
extent an expression of 
returning confidence.

Wholesale prices actually 
fell in December. The prime 
interest rate is falling. It is 
now under 7 per cent and 
headed downward. The rate 
of inflation has tended to 
slow. More people are at 
work in recent weeks.

Economists are inclined to 
say that this is just how 
things were planned. 
Government economists 
especially will be inclined to 
take c r ^ t ,  claiming this 
was their script for the past 
year or more.

inaccurate was their record
in prior years.

It remains a question, 
therefore, whether the 
FTesident can convince the 
peopie that the economy is 
responding solely to the 
perception and shrewd 
guidance of the Ford ad
ministration.

Regardless, Ford cer
tainly can enjoy the results. 
The economic condition is 
better than it was six months 
ago, and it does show some 
signs of further im
provement. Things are 
breaking for the President.

The real test still is ahead, 
however, and that is to keep 
the recovery on track. 
Strong as those economic 
signals might seem, there 
are weaknesses present, 
there are obstacles on the 
track.

THE PURPOSE of the hearing 
held by Democratic Rep. Donald 
Fraser of Minnesota, chairman of 
the House International Relations 
subcommittee, was to spread on the 
public record a vivid description of 
what has long been known about 
Indonesia and many other 
developing and developed countries: 
that human rights have been and are 
being systematically eroded and 
violated.

Partly due to Fraser’s efforts. 
Congress easily adopted an 
amendment to the fw e i^  aid bill 
last year “ recommending”  that 
President Ford take account of the

MRS. BUDIARDJO was not shy in 
instructing theU. S. Congress how to 
treat Indonesia today. “ I believe 
that a clear case exists,”  she told the 
subcommittee, “ for regarding 
Indonesia as a country that is 
grossly and persistently violating 
human rights. No aid should be 
allowed to flow until these violations 
end.”

“ I do believe that adherents of a 
government and a foreign Com
munist party that terriorized their 
own people and vilified the United 
States have their guts to appear 
before this body as defenders of 
human rights and as accusers of 
anyone.”

And, indeed, it is true that 
if you iook back at the 
forecasts made a year ago 
you will see that many of 
them were right on the 
mark. Then you may recall, 
however, how lamentably

One of these weaknesses is 
unemployment, and that can 
cost Ford many votes. Even 
under the best of conditions 
foreseen, few economists 
expect tiK jobless rate to get 
under 7.5 per cent for 1976.

This a l^  could be a poor 
year for labor-management 
relations. A panel of labor 
authorities assembled by the 
Conference Board, a non
profit research organization.

Gives Up After Surgery
:j*x->x-x-x-x<-x-x<:-:-x-x-x->x*x-x-:*>>X{<-x<<444«4H«MMM«cw«e4t#x«;
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Dr. G . C . Thosteson
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“ I may disagree with what you say, but I wUl defend to the 
death your righttosay it.”  — Voltaire
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Dear Dr. Thosteson: 
Would you please comment 
about proper exercise after a 
major illness?

My husband was sick for 
over nine months this past 
year with fluid on his lungs. 
He has recovered and his 
doctor says his heart is good 
and his lungs clear.

But he remains weak. He 
does nothing but sit in his 
chair or go to bed, because 
he says he is weak and it 
tires him to even walk. I try 
to tell him that not having 
exercised his muscles for 
months, except to go to the 
bathroom or the kitchen, has 
caused his muscles to 
become weak.

Can you advise me? — 
Mrs. L. L. M.

The lung situation could 
have cauakl his weakness 
for a few weeks after his 
hospitalization, but with his 
new, clean bill from his 
doctor he should be up and 
about a bit.

You are absolutely correct 
about the disuse of muscles 
creating a kind of vicious 
circle effect He doesn’t use 
them. ITien when he tries, 
they are weak, and he feels 
he is still in.

He should exercise. He can

begin by taking brief walks 
that don’t entail going up 
hills or stairs. A few betting 
exercises will tone up his 
back muscles. A few arm
stretching exercises will 
improve his chest muscles. 
These are important sets of 
muscles in giving us the 
feeling of over-all good 
health.

There is probably a strong 
psychological factor in his 
reluctance to “ get with it”  
again. There m i^ t be fear of 
a relapse or, as is often the 
case, a desire, conscious or 
otherwise, to prolong his 
infirmity.

Perhaps at his next 
checkup his doctor can order 
him to get some exercise, 
and this might have more 
effect than your urging iL In 
his condition, he iK'obably 
interprets your suggations 
as nagging.

Dear Dr. Thosteson: I 
have had what I have been 
told is anicteric hepatitis. 
I’ve had it for 14 montns, but 
have never been severely ill 
fnxn it, except fora mild flu
like, uncomfortable feeling. 
My doctor feels it is not a 
chronic condition.

I cannot bdieve there is 
nothing to be done. I’m not

Dogs A  Worry?

Around The Rim
Tommy Hart

Not that it matters, but —
The United States has done 

everything it can, short of making 
smoidng illegal, to ban the sale of 
cigarettes.

IT CAN to be considered ironic 
then that a padk of top American 
dgarettes is worth considerabiy 
more than an American dollar in 
many parts of the world.

American companies haven’t lost 
their know-how, fortunately.

slip into them to ease their torture. 
Housewives shuck their shoes at 
home and walk around bare-footed 
— the very thought of footgear 
makes them groan with memories of 
aching tootsies.

Millions of dollars a year are lost 
to business and indiutry because 
foot-sore employes miss work, and 
others who report for toil turn their 
worst faces to customers because
their corns are giving them fits 

ti mated

Unfortunately, they may come to 
.............jde.

Only an estimate three per cent 
of those who need professional foot 
care seek it out.

adopt a “ what for”  attitud

Most women are convinced that if 
they dressed to please their 
husbands, they’d be wearing last 
year’s clothes.

THE AMERICAN Podiatry 
Association, members of which

Americans ignore their feet far 
more than they do their teeth. In 
either instance, it’s a tragedy.

Upwards to 70 per cent of the 
people in this country have foot 
problems bad enough to cause them 
pain or disability.

Athletes order special shoes with 
holes cut out where bunions have 
grown. Businessmen have slippers 
squirreled away at their office and

worry about your dogs, suggest that, 
in order to improve your foot care 
and get more mileage out of your 
p^a l extremities, you should (1) 
stop cutting corns, (2) quit using 
acids or other chemicals to burn out 
calluses or corns, (3) abandon the 
idea that corrective shoes will make 
corrected feet; (4) stick to sensible 
shoes and (5) keep the feet clean and 
dry.

And raise your son to be a foot 
doctor. Only four schools in the 
country specialize in such training 
and graduates are very much in 
demand.

EDITORIALS.
OPINIONS

BicentenAial Ballot

Jack Anderson

WASHINGTON Would you 
invest nine cents in America, the 
price of a postal card, to show you 
care about your country?

foresees an increased 
number of strikes this year.

The inflation rate still is a 
danger. The Commerce 
Department expects prices 
to rise by about 6.5 pet .pept, 
in 4976v compared wilhT'per 
cent last year.  ̂and that is a 
rate not easily accepted by 
most people.

If we went through the 
worst decline in demand for 
products in many years and 
still didn’ t manage to 
overcome inflation, what 
will prices be like when 
demand increases, as we 
expect it to? Flashing red 
light!

One of the biggest tests for 
the President, economically 
and politically, is expected to 
come in May. The President 
believes an additional (10- 
billion tax cut and a (395- 
billion budget is needed to 
k e ^  the economy on track.

Many members of 
Congress, which is now 
required to adopt its own 
budget resolution, including 
spending and deficit targets, 
disagree. They want a bigger 
budget; a bigger battle couid 
ensue that could have direct 
bearing on election results.

Meanwhile, the President 
can bask in some of the most 
encouraging economic news 
we’ve seen in a long time.

THE CYNICS ARE saying that 
democracy is failing. They point to 
the refusal by great numbers to 
participate in the democratic 
processes. This is evidence, claim 
the cynics, that ^  processes don’t 
Wot^auttytoofa- :

In the 1974 elections, only 38 per 
cent of the electorate voted. Current 
polls show that confidence in 
political parties and public in
stitutions is at an all-time low.

So the cynics conclude that 
Americans have lost faith in their 
system, that the United States is on 
the decline. As evidence of this, the 
cynics inedict that the bicentennial 
will be a dud.

even convinced this is 
hepatitis. I am 21, and have 
become a social outcast 
because of this. — Ms. T. G.

Anticteric hepatitis is a 
mild form of the disease 
“ anicteric” means “ without 
jaundice.”  The absence of 
jaundice can make this 
difficult to diagnose, and a 
carrier may have it without 
knowing about it, posing 
problems in epidemics.

There is no specific 
treatment, but after 14 
months you should be well 
over it, a fact that follow-up 
liver ftuiction tests would 
verify. A biopsy would give 
additional information about 
your present status. Like 
other forms of hepatitis, this 
subsides with time.

The anicteric form occurs 
chiefly in young persons.

To learn M the many 
factors involved in the 
treatment of hiatal hernia 
(which concerns the 
esophagus), write to Dr. 
H io s t e ^  in care of the Big 
Spring Herald, for a copy of 
his booklet, “ Hiatal Hernia 
and Eight Ways to Combat 
It.”  Enclose a long, self- 
addressed, stamped (13 
cents now) envelope and 25 
cents.

WE DON’! believe It. During the 
past year, we have called for one of 
those small participations in our 
2(X)th birthday celebration; we have 
invited the praple to help select the 
official bicentennial motto.

Astonishingly, more than a million 
slogans have flooded in from people 
across the country. These have been 
screened by the General FederaUon 
of Women’s clubs. National Jaycees 
and American Legion. The 55 state 
and territorial bicentennial chair
persons have now narrowed down 
the best slogans to six finalists.

BUT IH E  FINAL choice, we 
thought, should be made by the 
American people. As a small gesture 
of your faith in American, we invite 
you to vote for the slogan you want 
for the bicentennial. Write down 
your choice and mail it to: 
SLOGANS, USA, Box 1976, 
Washington, D. C.

Here are the six finalists (voting 
continues to midnight Feb. 16.)

1. America is your past; you are 
her future.

2. America — the possible dream.
3. Honor the past; challenge the 

future.
4. Take Pride in American’s past; 

take part in America’s future.
5. Stand fast, stand tall, stand 

American.
6. Freedom’s way — USA.

or cynicism?
Skepticism is the doubt which 

takes the form of questioning, 
probing, testing. As such, it is the 
essential ingredient of free govern
ment. Cynicism is the doubt that 
sneers and derides and says that 
only selfishness motivates politics.

'The difference between skep
ticism and cynicism is the difference 
between “ show me”  and “ don’t 
bother me,”  - 'between periodic < 
regeneration inspired by popidar ‘ 
demand or irreversible dwiine into ' 
the apathy which ensures that every 
measure will fail and which in the 
end begets a Caesar.

IHE AMERCAN democracy is 
today teetering toward cynicism, 
ther^y inviting fulfillment of 
Abraham Lincoln’s prophecy that 
America, though It could not be 
conquen^ by a fcH'eign foe, could 
fall through internal de
moralization; that America would 
either live forever or die a suicide.

There are many outward signs 
that our democracy is serim^y 
endangered by the one eternal 
threat that can bring it down — the
refusal of the people to participate.

I the public ai(Candidates sense the public an
tipathy toward government. They 
are running under the banner that 
they are not politicians or that they 
have no past association with the 
office for which they run. This 
reflects a presumed general s «i- 
timent that party regulars and in
cumbent office holders are, ipso 
facto, painted by failure, falsehood 
and malfeasance. This is a 
dangerous game.

But we briieve that the national 
mood of discontent, as in times past, 
will resolve itself on the side of hope, 
participation and reform — an 
outcome justified by a national 
history of unparalleled 
achievement. The battle must not be 
lost, however, by default.

î tgî prtngl̂ etaltr
a ilb ag

THE SURVIVAL of democracy, 
we believe, depends on public 
participation. We com|dain that 
there are no real leaders. But the 
government official who is elected 
by only a majority of a minority 
becomes inevitably overtaken by the 
reality that he has no mandate to do 
anything; indeed, he has no real idea 
of what the people want done.

In a democracy. If there is no

Dear Eklitor:
Our present socially acceptable 

spelling is unteachable, mind- 
stunting, handicapping and 
decieving. It stifles common-sense, 
blocks reading, represses literacy, 
creates delinquents and squanders
energy. It imp^es typing prevents 

printing.

^ u la r  following, there can be no
Id leaders — only wheelers and 

dealers engaged In backroom 
mantpulations that are often against 
the public interest. For rest assured, 
the special interest lobbyists will not 
desert their posts just because ttte 
people do.

alphabetic voice printing, causes 
mispronunciation and retards 
learning.

The 40 sounds in English have 
more than 500 different spellings. 
Each vowri sound has an average of 
18 different spellings. English 
spelling is malignant, lawl
erratic , mal-evoTved, pseudo 
historical, antiquated and laborious

WHETHER DEMOCRACY is 
really in trouble rests upon the 
distinction between two words. Is 
the national mood one of skepticism

You are invited to join the efforts 
to revise the current conventional 
spelling with sound spelling.

K. 'HLLEMA 
55 Wilson Ave., 

Chatham, Ont, Canada

A Devotion For TodayweewestRRWW

comSTt^* “ d th* Airknssa has not ovw-
(Johnl:5,RSV)

PRAYER: God, give us the strength to look tlrow h the tumal of 
darkness to Thine eternal light. Amen. tunnel of
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Book Soys Roy 
Plotted King's Death

NEW YORK (A P ) — 
James Earl Ray plotted for a 
year to kill Martin Luther 
King Jr. and believod that 
King’s death would help 
Alabama Gov. George 
Wallace, according to a book 
to be published this fall.

The bock was written by 
George McMillan, who said 
he talked to members of 
Ray’s family and to inmates 
who knew Ray when he was 
at the Missouri State Prison.

McMillan, a free-lance 
writer, said Monday that his 
book quotes members of 
Ray’s relatives as 
discounting Ray’s story that 
he was set up by a man 
called “ Raoul,”  whom he 
met in Montreal.
.Ray, who is saving a life 

sentence after pleading 
guilty to K ing’s 
assassination, has been 
trying to win a new trial.

McMillan said Jerry Ray 
dismissed his brother 
James’ story about meeting 
"Raoul”  in Canada. He said 
“ Jimmie”  only went to 
Canada “ to look the place 
over, to see how to get out of 
the country.”

However, Time magazine 
said this week that one of its 
reporters later interviewed 
Jerry Ray and that he in
sisted that “ Raoul”  was

behind everything and “ set 
up”  his brother.

Time also said McMiilan 
paid Ray’s brothers, a sister 
and his mother a total of 
$3,850 for information.

McMillan said Monday 
that “ actually, it was near^ 
$5,000, but you have to 
realize that this was in 
nickels and dimes over seven 
years. For instance, I would 
talk to Jerry Ray and give 
him $$00 sometimes.”  He 
said he talked to Jerry Ray 
more than 100 times.

McMillan said he also 
spoke with inmates at the 
Missouri State Prison at 
Jefferson City. James Earl 
Ray escaped from that 
priron in April 1987, one year 
before King was shot to 
death in Memphis.

One inmate who was at the 
prison when James Earl Ray 
was there said there had 
been taik around the prison 
that some Mississippi 
businessmen would pay to 
have King killed, McMillan 
said. But the author said that 
did not necessarily mean 
that Ray heard the same 
rumor.

McMillan said an inmate 
told him that when Ray saw 
King on tdevision, he would 
be galvanized by the sight 
and say “ someb^y’s got to 
get him.”

RICHARD NIXON 
... incredible tension

People
■ In The News

*

Nixon — Incredible Tension*
WASHINGTON ^  
vAP) -  Julie 
N ixon
Eisenhower says 
“ there was in
credible tension”  
in the White 
House during the 
closing months of 
her fa th e r ’ s 
presidency.

She said her 
father resigned 
because “ at the 
end he saw the 
futility of putting 
the cou n try  

> - -through the six to 
rik lo  eight months”  it would have taken for the 
impeachment process.

“ The cost would have been enormous,”  her 
husband, David Eisenhower, added in an 
appearance by the couple on the CBS interview 
program “ Face the Nation.”

Mrs. Eisenhower said her father was under 
considerable tension, but she termed as 
“fabrications”  reports that the farmer president 
was mentaJly unstaUe during his last months in 
office. I

Father Was Better Governor
SAN FRANCISO (A P ) — Form a California Gov. 

Edmund G. “ Pat”  Brown says his son, Jerry, the 
present governor, is doing “ an excellent Job.”  But 
the former governor adds that he thinks he was a 
better governor.

The eider Brown, who was elected governor in 
1958 and served two terms ending in 1966, said he 
would like to see his son seek the Democratic 
nomination for president by entering the California 
primary as a favorite son.

Nancy Smokes Too Much
WASHINGTON (AP ) -  After 23 months of 

marriage, Henrv Kissinger says he wouldn’t change 
anything about his wife, Nancy — except maybe her 
smoking.

“ Our marriage has made my Job more bearable 
and my life happier,”  the secretary of state was 
quoted in McCall's magazine.

Kissinger, who was married once before, called 
his wife “ a marvelous balance wheel.... I don’t 
know if I could take the constant pressure without 
her.”

Ellsakotk Tayler and Richard Barton
f

Scare Unites Liz^ Burton
NEW YORK (A P ) — Actress Elisabeth Taylor 

says she and Richard Burton decided to remarry 
after a night-long cancer scare.

The couple was reconciled in September and 
remarried Oct 1 0  in South Africa.

Miss Taylor said she had X rays taken for a 
possible b ^ e n  rib that turned up spots on her hing 
which she believed canesrous.

She said she and Burton spent the night “ holding 
each other wltha kind of awe”  before they found out 
the next mondng that the spots were not cancer.

Writing in the current issue of Ladies Home 
Journal, the actress said the evening led the couple 
to remarry.

Before ttw couple remarried, she said. Burton 
made her an okHashioned propoaal — on bended 
knee— in Johannesburg.
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BEST OF SHOW — Judged Best of Show in the All Breed Dog Show and Obedience 
Trial held at Webb AFB Saturday was this standard Poome, Ch Star Spangled 
Debutante. The owner is Toni May. Barbara Humphries (center) was the handler 
while Pat Murphy (right). New Mexico Steward Association, is holding the trophy. 
Robert Waters (left) was Judge of the event.

Public Records
COUNTY COURT BILINOS

John MilM HocKabeo. Jr., appaalad 
tptoding chargt.

Jamat Oscar Sandtrson, appaalad 
failura toobay traffic signal charga.

JacK Ross Cathay, appaalad 
spaadtng.

Joa Spinks, intantionally placing 
hands on complainant.

Baatrica Y. Tumar, DWI.
Tommy Edwards Fraaland. OWI.
inax Gonxalas Garxa. OWl.
Darrall William Daughtry, OWI.
JamasFranklinMcOuira, DWI.
Addia Hamilton Hall, spaading 

appaaisd
Fallp Angulano. DWI.
Jamas Avant, sailing baar on Sun 

day.
Danial Dial, rasisting arrast.
David Wayna Young. DWI.
CharliaMartin Faarson. DWI.
Laonard E. AAcCutchaon, spaading 

charga appaalad
Caorga Chastar Cox Jr., spaading 

appaalad-
Dobra Danisa Cockratl. bppAaiad

Weanling Filly Given 
To Youth Horsemen

drivino charga.
Clyda Jackson Frankim. Owi.
Ron Bishop, thaft of pursa.
William Jack Watson, appaalad 

spaadtng charga.
Joann P. imbodan, appaalad failura 

to obay traffic signal charga.
Staphan Ray Plunkatt. appaalad 

spaadingcharga.
Ed Brigido Villaraal. appaalad m 

valid oparator's licansa charga.
Norma Jaan Doyla. appaalad invalid 

opar stor'l licansa choh^.
Norma Joan Doyla. appaalad failura 

to obay traffic signal chwga.
Russall Oaan Falls, appaalad invalid 

oparator's licansa charga.
Angaitta Rayas Solis, appaalad thaft 

of coat charga.
Donnia Joa McKinnon, appaalad 

spaadtng Charga.
Kannath Charlas Bootha, appaalad 

spaadingcharga.
Jack Elbart tova , appaalad 

spaadingcharga.
Jamia Oannlsa Thomas, appaalad 

spaadingcharga.
Lisa Bumatt Brown, appaalad 

spaading charga.
Sharon Elixabath Bickford, ap 

paalad unsafadrivlng charga.
Stavan Dannis Fox, appaalad 

spaading charga.
Laon S. Cola, appaalad failura to 

obay traffic signal charga.
Albart Harfwndax. appaalad failura 

to obay traffic fignal charga.
Don Randolph Chaatham. appaalad 

spaading charga.
Trassa Gayla Huckabaa, appaalad 

taiKira to obay traffic signal charga.
Charlas Arthur Paugh. appaalad 

spaadingcharga.
Ronald Ray Noblas. appaalad unsafa 

drivirtg charga *
Ronald Harold Shults. appaalad 

failura to control vahicia charga.
Alan Wayna Housahoidar. appaalad 

spaadingcharga.
Gary Chrana, appaalad public In- 

loxication charga.
Gaorga Edward Glliaspla. appaalad 

spaadtng charga.
Jimmy Randall Sharrod. appaalad 

spaadingcharga.
Ronald Ray Noblas. appaalad 

failura to obay traffic sigrtal c h a ^ .
William Jack Watson, appaalad 

spaadirtg charga.
William Jack Watson, appaalad 

failura to obay traffic sigrtal charga.
Falix Subla Martinat. appaalad 

spaading charga.
Robart Edward Hill, appaalad 

spaadingcharga.
Elmar $. Bryant, appaalad public 

intoxication chaiga.
J. T. Bonay. appaalad spaading 

charga.
Andy Carl Edmondson, appaalad 

invalid oparator's licansa charga.
Alvino Noyola. appaalad failura to 

obay traffic signal charga.
MIchaal Ctayton Dannis. appaalad 

failura to obay traffic signal charga.
Robart Edwin Sima, appaalad 

spaading charga.
David Darrall Smith, appaalad 

spaading charga.
Tarry Laa Blllingslay. appaalad 

spaadingcharga.
Bill Ray Harris, appaalad spaading 

charga.
Jack Alvin Wasson, appaalad 

spaadingcharga.
Gaorga Lawranca taatham. ap

paalad spaading charga.
Robart Bruca Cowlay. appaalad 

spaadingcharga.
Guy MltchaH, thaft of drapas and 

doubtabad.
israal Ortaga. concaalad waapon.

Jury  R esu m es  
In Bodde Trial

H(XJSTON (A P ) — A kiry 
w M  t o  reaume deUbennom 
today on punUiment for Leo 
Bodde, 39, convicted of the 
robbery-atoylng of Bernice 
Hartsftold.

The Jury deliberated 
Saturday but could not reach 
a verdict and retlrod for ttie 
weekeod.

The Jury in State DIatrict

The Youth Horsemen Club 
decided if one is going to give 
a prize to its group, it should 
be a horse.

A weanling filly has been 
donated to the club as a 
project on the correct 
feeding of horses. The 
project is being sponsored by 
the Ralston-Purina (Com
pany. The filly is being kept 
at Jay’s Farm and Ranch 
Service Center where she 
will be fed and groomed for 
90 days and then be given 
away as a prize.

Donations will be $1 or 
-mora and can be purchased 

>-from any Youth Horsemen 
dub member as soon as a 
date has been set for the 
awarding of the horse.

The date is dependent on

Fired  T ires  
C a sts  Pall 
O v e r Tu lsa
TULSA (AP )-About 1,000 

used tires, a small storage 
building and two storage 
trailers belonging to a 
trucking firm  were 
destroyed by a spectacular 
two-alarm fire Sunday.

Blad( smoke hung over 
northside Tulsa, competing 
with the Super Bowl 
television game as drivers 
turned into fire-engine 
chasers. Jamming traffic 
and hampering fM igh ters ’ 
efforts.

Roy Davey, director ot 
road operations for the 
trucking firm, said the loss 
alone m m  the tires was 
about $54,000.

Winds gusting up to 31 
miles per hour prompted 
firemen to request 
assistance for a second 
alarm.

At least one non-injury 
accident involved sightseers. 
Several dty streets were 
blocked by lines of traffic. 
Backup fire  engines 
responding to the second 
alarm were stalled for 
several minutes behind cars 
of onlookera.

’There were no injuries. 
District Fire Chief Vernon 
Charlton said the cause of 
the fire had not been 
determined.

the dates to be set for the 
club’s annual Little Britches 
Rodeo.

In other business, tbe club 
appointed a new senior 
secretary after the present 
secretary had to resign. 
Joann Guitar and Jan Moser 
will be recommended to the 
board of directors, who 
make the final selection.

Club member, Kyrenea 
Hull volunteered to purchase 
halters for the club. They 
will be distributed at each 
monthly meetii^. Miss Hull 
and Missy Lundiea will serve 
as the telephane committee.

A report was presented on 
the West Texas Barrel 
Racing Association play day 
sponsored by the Youth 
Horsemen last month. They 
plan a second or in the near 
future.

Buford Hull read a 
schedule of district play days 
with the first Feb. 7 at 
Sweetwater beginning at 12 
noon.

CHosed play days will be 
held March 6 at Howard 
County arena; April 10 at 
Snyder Sundowners arena; 
May 1 and 19 at arenas to be 
announced.

'The flrst parade in which 
the group will participate 
this year will be March 12 in 
San Angelo. Rita Hull will 
serve as this year’s parade 
marshal.

Four local persons shared 
in the awards distributed 
during the sixth annual All 
Breed Show k Obedience 
Tria l staged under the 
auspices of the Big Spring 
Kennel Club at Webb AFB 
Saturday.

A record 1,063 dogs were 
exhibited during the show 
and club officials, headed by 
Mrs. Hattie Belle Boland, 
p res id en t, ex p ressed  
gratitute to Webb for pro
viding the facility in which 
me event was staged.

“ This is far and away the 
best physically arranged 
show we’ve had,”  Bruce 
Wright of the club said, “ and 
we attributed that to the 
facility we were permitted to 
use.”

Among local winners 
were:

Jerry Yarbrough, winner’s 
bitch in pugs. Lazy Y ’s Little 
Joy of Bomber.

John Yarbrough, showing 
the same dog in Junior 
showmanship competition, 
won the novice junior class.

Dr. Hen^ C. Willbem and 
wife, Billy, Doberman 
Fincher, Herry Luxemberg 
Willbem, in obedience 
competition, qualified and 
won the fust leg toward an 
obedience degree of com
panion dog. A dog must 
achieve thr^ wins before it 
can be awarded a degree.
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WEATHER
NORTHWEST AND SOUTHWEST 

TEXAS: ClMTing and coltftr north 
portion tonight. Contid trob lt 
cloudinoBt and coldar south and watt 
with soma light rain, possibly mixad 
with light snow at highar alavatkms. 
Fair north and considarabla 
cloudinass south and wast with rain 
possibla south and wast Tuasday. 
Coldar south and wast Tuasday. Low 
tonight taans north to naar 40 fxtram t 
south. High Tuasday moalU

TEMPERATURES
CITY MAX MIN
BIG SPRING 
Amarillo 
Cheiago 
Danvar 
Detroit
Fort Worth......................
Houston ................
Los Angelas 
Miami 
New Orleans 
Richin>ond 
St. Louis
San Francisco . .
S e a t t le ..........................
Washington. D C. .

Sunsets today ataiOtp.m. Sunrises 
Tuasday at 7:4« a.m. Highest tarn 
paratura this data 77 in ifS l Lowest 
tamparatura S in 1*43. Most 
precipitation Q.3S in Itu .

[AMERICA
FAVORITE
P I Z ^ .

N ext S m a lle r

E X A M P LE  
Buy one gutnt 

s a u s a g e  p u ra  $4 85
La rg e  s a u s a g e  p ix/a

fre e  w ilh  co upo n —0—
(T a *  and D n n k s  E i t f . i i  $4.85

AFP36

SizzaJLnn. ^
With this coupon, buy any 
giant, large or medium pizza 
at regular price and receive 
one pizza ol the next smaller 
size with equal number of 
ingredients FREE! Orte 
coupon per visit, please.

Valtd Thru

FAMILY NIGHT B U FFET
EVERY TUESDAY NK3HT FROM 6:(X) TO 6:30 PM 

ALL THE PIZZA & SALAD Y(XI O N  EAT FOR $1.79 
CHILDREN UNDER 6 -  99<

1702 Gregg 

Dial 263-1381

P izza  in n

CLEARANCE SALE
ON ALL

ZENITH TELEVISIONS
INSTOCK

BIG SPRING HARDWARE CO.
H ord w ar*— App llancas 

117 Main 
267-5265

Purnifura 
110 Main 
267-2651

Judga Den Wattoa’a court 
convmed Bodde Fridey of 
murder to the deeth of Mre. 
Hartsflaid, W, hie landlady. 
Her body wea found to her 
houM Jan.4, ir s .

lUflHR inilSIlR
I lS if t f llM Il

• t « I T

P f X M O A S
H R E W F E R

W lu ie w ^ lb rC o a ^ a c tfS ta n d a n l& K g C a rs
Size B78-13 
plus old tire 
and $1.75 F.E.T.*29

‘Cushion Belt Polyglas’
This versatile performer putt real emphasis on value. 
Two tough fiberglass belts hold the tread firm, reduce 
wear-producing squirm, keep tread grooves open for 
good traction. Double polyester cord body plies add 
strength and resilience. TTie durable tread hat hun
dreds of angled biting edges for sure-footed grip. The 
time to go” PoIyglss"it now. Low prices on entire linel

w0 i f f
WHITEWML

$m niici mtlTEWtU
SOI FtlCf SUE NtCI «mn«au

SUE mst

E78-14 $32.55 G78-I4 $3175 G78-15 $37.74 J78-15 $41JI

F78-14 $3SJ7 H78-14 $3152 H78-15 $4130 L78-15 $43J5

Plus old tire and $1.75 to $3.14 F.E.T. par tira, depending on size.

G O O D p Y E A R
For more good years in your car

7 E a s y } M i y s t o B u y
• C ttn  •Ow> Own Customer CiedH Plan 

> Masisr CnarfS • Amsnean Csprsss Mensv 
Cam • OmefS Clue • Carta Mancna 

• BankAmariesm

Bee Y e w Ds i l i t  Far Ml* Piits. Prim  As Sbaum A t Osa4yM« »e «v*«e  B le w .

4 0 t

RUNNELS
RAYMOND NATTENiACN 

MANAGER
FNONi

2 A 7 -4 3 J7
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Steel Curtain Puts Crimp In Shotgun

Cowboys Go Down Fighting
By BRUCE LOWITT 
APSporU Writer 
MIAMI (AP ) — They 

sawed off the shotgun. They 
outmuscled the flex. They 
did everything that it takes 
to make for good, basic, dull 
football — and it was 
anything but dull.

The ttttsburgh Steelers, 
for the second straight year 
the greatest team in 
professional football, dealt 
the wild-card Cowboys of 
Dallas a fistful of fun
damentals Sunday and came

away with a 21-17 victory in 
what was easily the most 
thrilling Super Bowl game 
yet played.

And having carved an X on 
the bad rap these National 
Football League ex
travaganzas have carried 
since their inception, the 
Steelers immediately began 
thinking about carving a 
special niche of their own in 
the record books by winning 
a third title in a row.

The Cowboys, with 
quarterback Roger Staubach

passing out of a deep-set 
shotgun offense and a "nex” 
defense designed to con
sternate Pittsburgh, had 
added a few new wrinkles to

First <town$ 
Rushes yanis 
Passing yards 
Return yards 
Passes 
Punts
Fumbles lost 
Penalties yards

Cawbays Staalars

this game. But for all their 
efforts, all they got were 
furrowed brows. It was 
blocking and tackling — all 
there really Is to football, 
when you get down to it — 
that made the difference.

“ I’m a big deal today — 
but tomorrow we start 
working for Super Bowl XI,”  
said Reggie Harrison, the 
bemused, almost em
barrassed Steeler whose 
fourth-quarter blocked punt 
produced a safety and 
started Pittsburgh working 
in earnest toward the

play, a 29-yard touchdown 
pass from Roger Staubach to 
a shockingly wide-open 
Drew Pearson, Dallas 
bashed a gaping hole in the 
aura of Pittsburgh’s Steel 
Curtain in v in c ib ility , 
becoming the first teain all 
season to score a first- 
quarter touchdown against 
the Steelers.

Was this, then, to be the 
first tolling of the bell that 
would ring down that cur
tain?

It took Pittsburg less than 
4>/i minutes to dispel those 
fears, tying the game on a 
touchdown pass from Terry 
Bradshaw to an equally 
wide-open Randy Grossman.

From then until the fourth 
minute of the fourth period.

z

“ I'm  a big dmal today  —  
but tomorrow  wo atart 
working fo r Supor Bowl 
X I."  —  Hogglo Harriaon

triumph in Super Bowl X. 
‘1 thin!Iiink we’ll be enjoying 

this one a lot more than the 
last one,”  added running 
back Franco Harris, a star in 
the Steelers’ Super Bowl IX 
victory over Minnesota but 
little more than a bit-part 
player in this one. “ We’re 
No. 1 two times in a row and 
there’s not too many teams 
that can say that. Now it’ ll be 
nice to try for No. 3 — and no 
team can say that yet.”

’Two was hard to come by. 
’The game was a relatively 
even one statistically, but 
those are only cold numbers 
on a chart. On the field it was

"W o 'ro  No. I  two 
timoa In o row ... now 
It 'll bo nico to  try for 
No. 3 ~ ."  —  Pronto
Harria

(APW IREPHOTO)

WINNING CA’TCH — Pittsburgh Steelers wide 
receiver Lyrni Swai^n goes up to take in a pass from 
Terry Bradshaw on a 64-yard tcwchdown play in the 
fourth quarter of the Super Bowl game with Dallas 
Cowb^s in Miami Sunday. Cowboy defender is Mark 
Washington (46).

Evert Upset By

as uneven as a manic- 
depressive, first raising the 
Cowboys'hopes, then dashing' 
them, then doing the same to 
theSteelers’ emotions.

The tempo crashed back 
and forth, bouncing as 
crazily as the football that 
careened into and out of the 
Dallas end zone after 
Harrison had collided with it 
in mid-air, jawbone to 
pigskin.

It was the Cowboys who 
got on the scoreboaid first. 
’They stampeded into Pitts
burgh punter Bobby Walden
iiB j i i f l f lU r f K a il i n  a n e

it was a war of attrition, a 
series *of missed op
portunities. Toni Fritsch 
kicked a 36-yard field goal 15 
seconds into the second 
period, putting Dallas on top 
again 10-7. He might have 
had a shot at another three- 
pointer later in the period if 
Pittsburgh’s defense hadn’t 
flexed its own muscles, 
turning a second-and-10 
situation on the Pittsburgh 23 
into a fourth-and-35 by 
creaming Staubach on 
successive pass attempts.

Meanwhile, Pittsburgh 
was blowing some chances of 
its own, but d o ii« it more 
blatantly, compliments of 
place-kicker Roy Gerela’s 
inaccurate right foot. He 
lined a 36-yard try of his own 
to the left of the luminescent 
yellowgreen uprights in the 
final minute of the second 
period, then repeated his act 
^  futility about a third of the 
way into the third quarter by 
hooking a 33-yarder.

He had a pretty good ex
cuse, though, for his lack of 
marksmanship. It seems he 
was nursing a broken rib. He 
busted it on the first play of 
the game by knocking 
Dallas’ Tom Henderson out 
of bounds, preventing the 
razrte-darxfe^ re v  era » -
runback from the Super 
Bowl’s first kickoff returned 
for a toudxlown.

So into the fourth quarter 
these two teams went, the 
Steelers pounding away at 
Dallas and coming up emp- 

the Cowboys cracking 
away at Pittsburgh and

holding, ever so tenuously, 
their three-point lead. 

Something had to give. 
Something did. It was, of 

all thingi, the Cowboys’ 
punting unit. And what had 
been an intense, flerce, 
frustrating game of near- 
misses b ^ m e  a roller
coaster of scoring, changing 
the numbers on the 
scoreboard almost as 

ickly as the numbers on 
le big board in the stock 

excluu^e.
Harrison, a 1974 mid

season acquisition by Pitts
burgh after the St. Louis 
Cai^nals cut him adrift, 
came through the line like a 
locomotive at full throttle 
and met the football face 
first, an instant after punter 
Mitch Hoopes’ foot hit the 
ball.

“ I think I got it with my 
mouth,”  he said later, im^ 
ishly displaying a tongue 
with a gash up the middle. “ I 
thought I had it with my 
arm, but after the block I 
tu m ^ around and spat and 
got nothing but blood, so I 
guess I took it in the face.”

It seemed* impossible to 
some that Harrison wouldn’t 
know where he’d been hit. It 
was even more incredible 
that he didn’t know how 
much impact his play had. In 
fact, it wasn’t until he was in 
the locker room that he

Czech In Finale
HOUS’TON (A P ) — Martina Navratilova, who 

defected to this country from Czechoslavakia, has 
reached another milestone in her Americanization—she 
beat American institution Chris Evert in Sunday’s 
finals of the $75,000 Women’s Pro Tennis Tournament.

Prior to her 6-3, 6-4 victory Miss Navratilova, who 
drives an expensive car and lives in Beverly Hills, 
Calif., cheered Dallas in the Super Bowl and downed a 
foot-long hot dog shortly before taking the court 
against Miss Evert, the defending champion.

The animated Miss Navratilova delisted  the crowd 
with her gestures and facial expressions, growled at 
linesmen after several questionable calls and made 
her victory look almost easy.

Miss Evert, who put America’s name in the winner’s 
circle all over the world last year with 14 tournament 
victories, was off form for the match, but Miss 
Navratilova figures she had something to do with that.

“ She beat me so easily last week (in World Sries of 
Tennis at Austin, Tex.) but I played much better this 
time,”  Miss Navratilova said. “ She didn’t play as well 
toni^t but I feel I her play worse by my own play. ”

Miss Navratilova, who captured $15,000, flared 
briefly when she lost her serve in the third game of the 
first set but from that point she took control of the 
match, breaking Miss Evert in the fourth and sixth 
games.

Miss Evert’s only challenge came in the second set 
when she broke Miss Navratilova in the sixth game and 
held to take a 4-3 lead. Miss Evert then took Miss 
Navratilova to l l  deuces in the eighth game before 
M>as Navratilova finally held.

The Czech then broke and held to end the match, 
marking the first time since the 1975 Wimbledon 
tournament that Miss Evert didn’t make it to the 
winner’s circle.

" I t  was a mental problem,”  Miss Evert said. “ She 
played well. But I still believe I ’m a better player than 
Martina.

“ I’m going to lose some matches but I think it will 
make me more humble. I really want to win the next 
tournament now.”

4 T  I -r m  *.a  jr-^^  «
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HOWARD SCORES FOR COWBOYS — Referee 
signals touchdown as Dallas Cowboys Percy Howard 
lan^ in the endzone after catching pass from (]uar- 
terback Roger Staubach in the fourth quarter of the 
Super Bowl game in Miami Sunday.

'They Had Us' Says
Hondo, But Celts Win

WIREPHOTO)
STAUBACH SACKED— Roger SUubach is about 

to be sacked by Steelers’ Steve Furness (64).

’”rhey had us dead to 
rights,” ’ said Boston Celtics’ 
forward John Havlicek.

But it was the Celtics who 
finished on top, running off 
the last 12 points in the game 
to edge the Milwaukee Bucks 
97-94 in a National Basket
ball Association game 
Sunday night.

“ Our strategy in the last 
minutes simply was to 
pressure the ball,”  Havlicek 
said. ‘ ”That’s all we could do. 
Anytime you steal one like 
we did tonight, it’s great.”

In the only other NBA 
game Sunday, Phoenix 
defeated Detroit 122-118.

Only two American 
Basketball Association  
games were on tap, with 
New York outlasting San 
Antonio 134-130 in overtime 
and Kentucky edging Denver 
119-117.

Sparked by Jim Price’s 26 
points, Milwaukee moved 
out to a 9466 lead with 3:35 
remaining to play. But JoJo

White and Dave Cowens led 
the frantic Celtics finish.

White finished with 22 
points and Charlie Scott 
added 20 as the Celtics 
captured their third straight 
contest. Cowens put the 
Celtics ahead for good at 95- 
94 on a tip-in with 45 seconds 
left, then grabbed a rebound 
and was fouled with five 
seconds to go, sinking two 
insurance free throws.

“I don't think It  waa 
so Important. Nock, 
thoro  w o r o s o m o  roally  
big p loys.* ' —  Mogglo 
Harriaon
found out he’d drawn Pitts
burgh within one point of a 
tie.

He didn’tthink much about 
the block itself, either. Both 
coaches — Chuck Noll of 
Pittsburgh and Tom Landry 
of Dallas — and plenty of 
players on both sides said it 
was the turning point, the 
instant the Steelers began 
smelling blood.

But Harrison brushed it 
off.

“ 1 don’t think it was so 
important. Heck, there were 
some really big plays,”  he 
said, referring to a Mike 
Wagner hiteieeptton that 
helped the Steelers pad their 
lead and a 64-yard Lynn 
Swann touchdown catch that 
put the game away.

‘"rhose were the big ones. 
Mine was just lucky. I ’d 
never take credit for winning 
the game, for doing 
sometMng as big as that.”

3 a l l «  7 3 0 7 17
■msburgh 7 0 0 14 21

0 « l ~  D. PMrson 29 pass from 
Stouboch ( Erltsoh kick)

PIM — Grossman 7 pass from 
Bradsnaw (Gartia kick)

Oal — FG Fritsch la 
Pin — salaty Harrison, punt blockad 

through and Tona 
Pin — FG Garala 34 
Pin — FG Garala II  
Pin — Swann 44 pass from Brad 

Shaw (kicklallad)
Dal — P. Howard 34 pass from 

Staubach (Fritsch kick)
A -M .I I7

INDIVIDUAL LSAOERS 
Rushing — Dallas. Naw housa 14 54. 

Staubach 5 22. Dannison 5 14, P 
Pearson 5 14. Pittsburgh. Harris 27 12. 
Blalar 15 51. Bradshaws 14. 
^ e c a lv ln g  — Dallas. P Paarson 5 
53. Young 3 32. O. Paarson 2 W, 
Nawhousa 2 12. P. Howard I 34. Pit 
tsburgh, Swann 4 141, Stallworth 21, 
Harris 1 24. Grossman 17. L. Brown 1
7.

Passing — Dallas, Staubach 15 24 3. 
204 yards, Pittsburgh, Bradshaw »  It- 
0,209.

But it was big. Hoopes’ 
subsequent free kick 
travelled SO yards and came 
back 25 after Mike Collier 
caught it. Harris, who 
finished with 82 yards 
nshing this time compared 
to last year’s record 158, took 
turns with Rocky Bleir 
punching out short gains 
until it was fourth-and-oneat 
the Dallas 20.

With Gerela’ s track 
record, it seemed certain 
Noll would opt for a shot at a 
first down. He didn’t. He 
(lave Oerela a chance to
.edeem himself. Gerela did 
with perfect 36-yard field 
goal that put the Steelers 
ahead for the first time.

Barely two minutes later, 
Gerela made another three
points, inching the Steelers’ 
lead out to 15-10 with a chip-

cms.
A N D Y E S H A U .

R EC EIV E.
Starting January twenty-second.

(APW IREPHOTO)

’THE STAUBACH SCRAMBLE — Dallas Cowboys quarterback Roger Staubach 
scrambles to try to get away from Pittsburgh Steelers Dwight White (78).

in front of wide receiver 
Drew Pearson, grabbed the 
pass as though it had been 
meant for him all the time 
and streaked 19 yards to the 
Dallas seven. Only a Harris 
fumble — and his own 
recovery — at the oneyard 
line a few plays later forced 
Gerela to kick a field goal 
instead of an extra point.

He got that extra-point 
chance about 3>̂  minutes 
later, with barely three 
minutes to play.

The Cowboys went 
nowhere and punted, then 
the Steelers went for the 
winner. Swann had already 
made two dazzling catches 
despite comerback Mark 
Washintcn’s coverage. He’d 
made a leaping, fingertip, 32- 
yard grab in the first period 
to set up Grossman’s ’l l )  
reception, then had made an 
even more mind-boggling, 
mid-air, juggling catch that 
went for 53 yards — and went 
for npu^t when Gnt)$>8 
mi—.d t o  MCMid.quart—' 
field goal.

This time Swann beat 
Washington flat out. He flew 
down the right side and 
gained a step on the Dallas 
d e fen d er. B rad sh aw , 
unloading as though he had 
the aid of a bombsight, laid 
the ball right into Swann’s 
arms at the five-yard line 
and, when Washington 
lunged and missed Swann’s 
feet, the skinny wide 
receiver was home free.

Then Harris laid out Terry 
... Terry No. 1, that is. The 
Steelers have two of them. 
After Dallas cut the lead to 
21-17 with 1:58 to go on 
Staubach’s 34-yard touch
down pass to Percy Howard,

Terry Hanratty came on to 
quarterback Pittsburgh.

Starting from the Dallas 42 
after the Cowboys’ onside 
kick failed, three plays 
netted one yard. ’Then, in
credibly, a fourth play 
gained two more and Pitts
burgh had to give up the 
ball right there instead of 
burying the Cowboys with a 
Walden punt.

With 1:22 to work with.

Staubach got the Cowboys 
from their own 39 to the 
Pittsburgh 38. Now there 
were 20 seconds to go and 
counting. An incompletion 
stopped the clock at 12. 
Another stopped it at three. 
And on a wing-and-a-prayer 
pass into the log-jammedend 
zone, safety Glen Edwards 
got to the ball for an in
terception and Pittsburgh 
got the game for the title.

BUY A
NEW 7 6  CHRYSLER

A fM lM C A 't NO . 1 M M O N  AL LUXURY CARI
CORDOBA, the new, smaller luxury Chrysler that 
has captured America's fancyl It exem plifies all 
Chrysler's excellence in engineering and design.

U 0 7  len t  3rd

263-7602

shot 18-yarder. After the 36- 
yard kick, Dallas quar
terback Roger Staubach, 
whose success with the 
shotgun had been minimal, 
went to the air immediately 
— and Wagner went for the 
jugular.

’The Steeler safety stepped

BI-ANNUAL
S B  flH HSiAii,.E

Prices Reduced

up to I / g  PRICE
Even more on some items 

All sole merchandise from regular stock.

For Men:
•Salts •SportCaati 

•Sbehs
•Dress mdSpart Shirts 

•Swaotars •Jochats 
•Qatar Casts oad atbar Hans

For Boys:

•Shirts
• Jachats •Spart Casts

•Laissra Saits osd athar Hang
•SriBErkBllMM* 

iBRStfc altarBtlBai g a lf.
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The Fee lin g  O f 
A  Big V ictory

• r  sa* a m k im c s  p t m $

.U. * I** ̂ 9 f 8 °tten what ecstasy is like— and believe me, 
t to  i«Jheer ecsUsy,”  Sloan said after his Wolfpack 
stimned seventhranked North Carolina 6M7 Sunday on 
a f ^  throw by sophomore guard A1 Green after t o e  
had run out.

With David Thompson and Tom Burleson leading the 
compiled records of 27-0,30-1 and 

22-6 past throe years, ̂ t  with those two gone to the
pros, this was to be a rebuildii^ year

ApparenUy the Pack has rebuilt in a hurry.
“ We’ve agonized and stnigtfed all season,”  said 

Sl<^, w h m  team is 12-2 a n d r ^ e d  I3th nationally, 
so it couloi’t have been such agony. “ We’re young, but 
we're going to get better. This is a big win for us.’ ’

M akto  it even b ig « r  was the fact it took place in 
Ctapel Hill, on North Carolina’s home court. And 
wmning away from home in the tough Atlantic Coast 
Conference is a difflcult task.

Green scored only three points. The big one came 
after he was fouled at the buzzer by JohnKuester ina 
rush downcourt after a North Carolina pass had been 
picked off by Dirk Ewing.

N.C. State wiped out a lO-polnt deficit in the 
nationally televised battle with a 12-2 burst midway 
through the second half. With the score tied at 67-67 
Ewing missed a free throw with l : l i  left, got his own 
rebound but Green was called for traveling with 20 
seconds remaining. Ewing then intercepted a pass by 
Phil Ford near the Tar Heel baseline and set up Green, 
who was fouled by Kuester.

Kenny Carr’s 29 points and 16 rebounds topped State,
2-1 in the ACC. Foi^ had 23 points for North Carolina 
12-2 overall and 4-1 in the ACC.

The ACC showdown was Sunday’s only major college 
game.

Aggies Win With 
'Two-On-Two'

By T l »  AssecleNB

The defending champion Texas Aggies are making 
signs they may be better than anyone suspected in the 
Southwest Conference and they are doing it with two- 
on-two basketball.

When the Aggies got into trouble Saturday in Lub
bock, Coach Shelby Metcalf, who has four freshmen 
playing regularly, called time out and said “ Let’s get 
the ball to Barry and Sonny P .”

“ Barry”  is Barry Davis, and “ Sonny P ” is Sonny 
Parker. Both are seniors and deadly shooters. Instead 
of a playground brand of game the Aggies settled down 
and dusted off preseason favorite Texas Tech 64-62 
with Parker scoring 20 points and Davis 24.

“ Sonny and Barry w « «  fantastic ... you were just 
watching two-on-two basketball out there,”  said 
Metcalf.

The Aggies also played well defensively, stopping 
high-scoring Rick Bullock in the second half.

Metcalf had said at halftime “ I don’t know whether

Big Spring (Texas) Herald, Mon., Jan. 19,1976

ROOKIE WINS PHOENiy 6 pEN
5-A

(APWIREPHOTO)

A BIG PUTT — Rookie Bob Gilder putts on the fifth 
hole during Sunday’s final round of the 6200,000 
Phoenix Open. Gilder shot a 67 Sunday for a 16-under- 
par 268 to win the event.

'That Play' Beat 
Cowboys, Landry
MIAMI <AP) — “ That play 

changed the whole thing,”  
said Dallas Coach Tom 
Landry. “ It changed the 
momentum.”

“ That play really hurt us,”  
agreed wide receiver Drew 
Pearson.

“ That play”  was Reggie 
Harrison’s block of a Dallas 
punt. The ball bounced 
wildly through the end zone, 
giving the Pittsburgh 
Steelers a safety, two points, 
good field position and the 
spark that erupted into a 21- 
17 Si4 >er Bowl victory over 
the Cowboys.

The S teers , down 10-7 
with 3:32 gone in the fourth 
quarter, lined up in a lO-man 
rush and poured through the 
Cowboys line, going for 
punter Mitch Hoopes. 
Harrison, a reserve running 
back, had a clean shot at the 
ball.

“ Until then, we had it well 
under control,”  said Landry, 
whose Ccwrboys were the 
first wild-card playoff entry 
to survive until the finals. “ It 
cost us five points and that 
was the difference.”

After the Cowboys free-

up and made the play.
“ The blocked punt and the 

interception by Wagner did it 
to us,”  he said. “ They made 
the really big plays when 
they had to.”

Pittsburgh dented the 
Cowboys’ wdl-publicized 
“ flex”  running defense 46 
times, collecting 149 yards. 
Bradshaw completed nine of 
19 passes for 209 yards and 
two touchdowns.

’ T m  disappointed we 
didn’t contain their run as 
well as we expected,”  said 
middle linebacker Lee Roy 
Jordan, who may retire after
13 years. “ We let them have 
five or six arards on first 
down too often.”

Staubach, who completed
14 of 24 passes for 204 yards 
and two touchdowns but who

By BOB GREEN 
PHOENIX (AP ) -  There 

wasn’t much about Bob 
Gilder’s golf game that 
would impress you: His only 
amateur credentials con
sisted of a three-year-old 
Western Athletic Corjference 
title.

He had to make four tries 
bef(H« he was able to gain his 
card as an approved player 
on the pro golf tour. He was 
making only his second start 
on the American circuit. 
He’d never been under 
pressure, or before the 
television cameras.

And in this tournament. 
Gilder and the field faced the 
challenge of Johnny Miller, 
seeking an unprecented 
sweep of the tour-opening 
Tuscon and Phoenix tour
naments for the third con
secutive year.

It dicbi’t seem to bother 
Gilder a bit. “ I knew I had 
the game,”  he said after his 
victory in the $200,000 
Phoenix Open. “ It was just a 
matter of getting in position 
to show that I had it.”

“ This kid is some kind of 
player. He can really play 
the game. Some kind of 
dude,”  said Lee Trevino, 
who, like Gilder, was once an 
unknown and who also burst 
into the spotlight rather

IHacHf
spectacularly.

Gilder, 25, shot a final 
round 67, four under par, and 
finished the 72 hoies over the 
6,726-yard Phoenix Country 
Club course with a 268 total, 
16 under per.

Roger Maltbie, the 1975 
Rookie of the Year and the 
leader through the first three 
rounds, slipped to a 70 and 
was two strokes back in 
second at 270.

Trevino, who got to within 
a single shot of the lead late 
in the warm, sunny day, 
blew himself out of it with 
three consecutive bogeys 
starting on the 12th hole. He 
faded to a 71 and a tie for 
third at 273 with Rod Curl, 
Jim Simons and Bruce 
Lietzke. Curl had a 65, 
Lietzke 67 and Simons a 69.

Miller, who had won five 
consecutive Arizona tour
naments including last 
week’s Tucson Open, finally 
saw his string end he tied for 
seventh at 274, six shots 
back. Miller had a last round 
66, but it was too little after 
he shot a 73 in Saturday’s 
third round.

’T m  not too disap
pointed,”  Miller said. “ It 
had to end sometime. I just 
couldn’ t get myself

motivated. In a way. I’m 
almost rdieved that it’s 
over.”

Gilder was even more 
relieved. “ When I came out 
on the tour, everybody told 
me to get out of that Monday 
qualifying as fast as I 
could,”  he said. “ I guess 
that's about as quick as you 
can do it.”

He now has a two-year 
exemption. He’s exempt for 
the rest of this year with his 
victory and the $40,000 first 
place check — the first check 
he’s received — makes him a 
cinch to gain the yeac’s top 
60 moneywinners and thus be 
exempt throughout 1977.

“ That’s the first thing I 
thought of,”  Gilder said.

PHOENIX. Artt. (API — Final scores 
and money iMnnings Sunday in the 
000 Phoenix Op«i Golf Toumatnent on the 
6.726̂ yaFd. par 71 Phoenix Country CKib 
couree:
Bob Gilder. SOrOOO t f  67 M-67-2M
RooerMaitbie,S22.IOO 45-«S-7a 70-270
Lee Trevino. 9,7S0 71—273
BruceLietZkerS9.7S0 67 74 «$̂ a7—273
Jim Simons. S9.7S0 71 67 66-6»—273
Rod Curl. f»,7S0 707066 65—273
Johnny Miller. S6.150 69 67 73-66-274
Hale Irwm.SOIS) 69 65-7160-274
Jkn Colbert, SS.OOO 60657072—275
BenCrenshakV.SSXXW 67706070-27$
GaryAAcCorctSS.QOO 6069 69 69-275
LannvWBdkina.S3.7S0 72 67 6071—276
GeneLittler,S3.7S0 69 69 69 69-276
Lee Elder. S3.7S0 67 607069-276
Bobby WalfBl.S3.790 70 70 7066-276
Tom Kite.S2,800 69 69 74 65-277

Bob Wynn. S2JOO 
Jerry McGee. S2JOO 
Bobby Mitchall.S2,800 
Pat Fitzsimona.S1.960 
Mark Hayes, S1.960 
Tom Watson, S1.960 
MkeAAoney, S1.960 
Dave Hill. S1.4B0 
Dave Stockten SI .490 
Rik Massengale.S1.490 
Kermit Zartey, SI .490 
John Mahaffey. SI,490 
Jerry Pate,Sl.4B)
Don January.S1.490 
Dan Sikes. S1.107 
AIGeiberger.S1,107 
Gary wmtLS1.107 
Gary Koch. SU07 
George Cadte. SI.107 
Bobby Wadkina.S1.106

71 69 7067—277 
67 7r7069-27r
72 69 72 65-277 
73-66-7069—278 
71 67 7070-279 
67 7072 69-279 
69 607567-279 
67 707569-279 
60607073-279
6070 7570-279 
71 66-71 71—279 
70707069—279 
69 70 7070-279 
7569 69 60-279 
607469-69-280 
69 71 71 70-aO 
71 71 69 69-290 
71 67 69 73- 290

71 7069-290
6071 72 69-280

suffered three interceptions, 
said he was at times con
fused by Pittsburgh’s 
defense.

we can stop Bullock even if we pull the hair on his 
legs.”

Davjs plajrai,«  atroog from their XL Plus
k only seoiy le^dBarMiBapalHAiIk a iaaaeanit “tiurgh eiimaxed a sieven-

play, 45-yard drive with a 36-hair.
ASM is now 3-0, in the SWC race and hosts Houston 

Tuesday night. The Aggies then travel to Arkansas 
Saturday night.

Tech, all idone in second place with a 4-1 ledger, hits 
the road Tuesday night at Baylor then meets Southern 
Methodist Saturday afternoon in a regionally televised 
game in Lubbock.

SMU has been lighting up some scoreboards itself, 
thrashing Baytor$6-7l Saturday night to leap into third 
place with a 4-2 mark. The Mustangs entertain in
dependent North Texas State Tuesday night.

Baylor, Arkansas, and Houston are still within 
striking distance of the top spot with 3-2 recordb. 
Houston drubbed winleas Texas 63-58 and Arkansas 
routed TCU KXL65 Saturdy night.

Arkansas is at Texas and Texas Tech is at Baylor 
Tuesday night.

yard Roy Gerela field goal.
Ih e  Cowboys promptly 

gave the ball to Pittsburgh 
when quarterback R(^er 
Staubach drilled a pass right 
to Steelers safety Mike 
Wagner. The defending 
champions wasted no time 
capiU lizing on the in
terception , co lle c tin g  
another three pmnts on 
Gerela’s 18-yard field goal 
fora 15-10 lead.

“ When I looked down the 
middle, it was open,”  said 
Staubach, who was trying for 
Pearson. “ But Wagner came

(A P  WIREPHOTOI

DEFEATED COWBOYS — Dallas Cowboys coach 
Tom Landry, left, who piloted the Cowboys to a 10-4 
season, leaves the field with quarterback Roger 
Staubach after they were defeated in the Super Bowl.

Staubach, however, drove 
the Cowboys 80 yards in five 
plays, cawed by a 34-yard 
TD pass to Percy Howard.

The extra-point brought 
the challengers to within 
four, and after the Steelers 
surprised most of the 80,000- 
plus crowd by trying, and 
failing, to convert a fourth- 
and-nine from the Dallas 41 
with only 1:28 remaining, 
Dallas had a final shot.

“ I was a little surprised 
when the Steelers didn’t 
punt.’ - said Landry. “ They 
gave up fidd position, but we 
were out of timeouts and 
couldn’t get out of bounds to 
stop the clock."

Staubach scampered for 11 
to the SO-yard line, passed to 
Preston Pearson for 12 but 
then failed on the next three 
attempts — one overthrown, 
one broken up and the final 
attempt intercepted in the 
end zone by safety Glen 
Edwards.

“ We just sent everybody 
deep and hoped,”  said guard 
Blaine Nye. “ I guess we got 
beat by the clock — and 
Pittsbiffgh.”

Super  
Sw ann  
Song *

MIAMI (AP ) — “ It was 
the greatest game I ever 
( J a y ^ . ’ ’

Ihus, Lynn Swann sum
med up Ws hero’s role in 
Pittsburgh’s Super Bowl 
victory over Dallas. He 
might have added it was also 
his most courageous per
formance.

Swarm, who caught a 64- 
yard touchdown pass that 
sealed the Steelers’ victory, 
played his greatest game 
under a threat of possible 
permanent brain injury.

The wide receiver had his 
playing career placed in 
doiibt two weeks ago when he 
suffered a concussion in 
Pittsburgh’s final playoff 
game against the Oakland 
R aidM j^It left his brain 
b loo4H B||n?aged  

Doct^^^rarned that a 
hard hit on the head could 
cause further brain damage, 
possibly leaving him crip
pled — or worse.

Swann’s answer; “ To hell 
with it.”

He took the field against 
the Cowboys and played his 
heart out — totaling 161 
yards on four receptions and 
winning Most Valuable 
Player honors, a new car and 
a diamond ring. His first two 
catches were spectacular, 
and his touchdown grab was 
certainly out of the ordinary 
class.

“ It’s like being thrown by 
a horse — you’ve got to get 
up and., ride again im- 
mediatdy or you may be 
scared the rest of your life,”  
Swann said of his injury, 
adding; “ Once I had made 
up my mind, I couldn’t think 
about that ( further injury).

“ I read that stuff (Dallas 
safety) Q iff Harris said all 
week, trying to intimidate 
me. He said because I had a 
concussion, I would be afraid 
but there.

” I said to myself ‘To hell 
with it, I am going to go out

M i

(APWIREPHOTO)

THE WINNING COACH 
— Pittsburgh Steelers 
coach Chuck Noll.

there and play 100 per cent.’ 
That’s what I did. I said to 
myself, ‘If he thinks he can 
intimidate me or inimidate 
the Steelers, he’s got another 
think coming.’”

If the Steelers weren’t 
intimidated, neither were 
the Cowboys in their bid to 
unseat the defending 
champions.

Dallas, which had never 
trailed, led 10-7 when 
momentum suddenly shif
ted. The turning point came 
when Mitch Hoopes’ punt 
was blocked by the Steelers' 
Reggie Harrison for a safety 
early in the fourth quarter. 
Field goals of 36 and 18 yards 
by Roy Gerela followeci, and 
Swann’s 64-yard catch 
against comerback Mark 
Washington boosted Pitts
burgh into a 21-10 lead with 
3:02 to play.

“ It was the first time we 
lined up in a 10-man rush,”  
said Harrison. “ I lined up on 
the outside shoulder of the 
center and stepped in front of 
the up-back. I heard the 
boom, but by the time I 
spott^ the ball, it was 
already out of the end zone.”

Harrison not only didn’t 
see what he’d done in 
blodung the punt, he didn't 
feel it. As he came off the 
field, he spat. Only then, 
when blood gushed from his 
mouth, did he realize he’d 
split his tongue.

Q u arterback  T e r r y  
Bradshaw, knocked out 
when he released the win
ning pass to Swann, said, “ 1 
didn’t know it was a touch
down until I came into the . 
locker room. I didn't see the 
catch.”

SPORTS, SCORES And STANDINGS
BASKETBALL

SCORES
■AST

BMtonU9AFairft#MS7 
CCNY 65, Hartford 59 
Coa«t Gu9Td 90. Gordon 42 
Columdi9S5.ComtllS3 
Connecticut 93. Maint 69 
Dartmouth 76. Springf laid 62 
DalawarB 96. Md Balt. County S5 
DBlawart St 97. Maryland E. Shore

69
Holy Croaa 94, Boaton Col 93 
K ln^. Fa. 73. Army 63 
Lafaytttt74. Fordham 70 
Niagara 91. OaPaul 91 
Pann St 91. AAuhlanbarg 61 
Phlla TaxHIaTO. TtmplBS9 
Rhode l6land7S, Provldtnca73 
Rutgart IQS. Bucknall 92 
St. Bonaventvre 95. St. Francia. Pa.

79
St. John'9. N.Y. $7, Villanova S3 
Saton Hall 77. Detroit 73 
Syracuaa 65. American U 61 
U M au 90, Hawaii 7t 
Vern>ont 7$. St. Lawranct 69 
Yale 99. Amhar«tS3

SOUTH
Alabama 113. LSU 7S 
Appalachian St 71. V M I47 
Auburn 94. Georgia 70 
Clemeon 99. Wake Forett 91 
Florida ABM 99. Bathuna-Coekman 
44
Florida St too. Mamphit St 79 
Furman 9S. The Citadal 47 
Jackion St SI. Taxat Southern 90 
Kentucky 77, Vandarblit 79 
Kentucky St 99. Central St S3 
Maryland S7. Navy 99 
NCarolln8 99, Duka 97 
N Caro. AS.T90. S Caro. $t 72 
NE LouHiana 94. Ark4n»4t St 4S 
S Florida 91. S Carolina 93 
TennaataaOl Florida 94 
Tuiane 99. Georgia Tech Si 
W Virginia 9t 7S. Olanvilta 92

MIOWIST
•owtmg Otmo 71, t  MlcMt*i'M 
WrmMff Mi. N T .xM  It  f t  
cmclniiitl 74. W Ii'M Ilw iukM  *1 
C lit ito n t t ,  C lm tand it  44 
D4yton47, Rellln444 
I«4 lw it7 t, RelM it4S 
Indiww n . Illlitol* Si 
laiM It. w iKamm 71 
low* St 4 i.O lila .it I*. OT 
LouHvlllafS, Orak.Tt 
OMaml, ONe 74. K«<t i t  47 
MMMaanll. MIcliltan i t  44 
M m earl 44, Kanaai 44 
tH Iraika 4S. Kam a, i t  44 
NabrattwOmaha 44. N W Ma 74 
N Dakala i t  74. i  Dakata 44 
Narttiwaatarnii.Mlnnaiata77 
Natra Oatnall. Cincinnati Xavtar 74 
OMaU7i,RaMit74 
OklatwnwCltv47,tt.Lawl4 4i 
Pannaylvanla 71, Oral Rabart* 74 
Puraua iAO b la ttli 
i  III. M, Cutvar ttacktan SI 
i  Dakata it  it .N la w a  41 
Tala«4 Ti, C MkMvan 14 
Wlclitlait7i,Tula4 7l 
W Michlian n .  N llllnalt 4S

SOUTHWRiT 
Arkanu. HIO, TCU 45 
Houston 93. Texas S9 
SMU 9S. Baytor 71
Texas A A I99, Howard Payne 97. OT 
Texas ABM 64, Texas Tech 62 

PARWBST
Arltona St 83. Brigham Yeung 69 
Ch ICO St M. San F ranc Isco St 66 
Colorado 7l, Oklahoma 69.2 OTs 
Gonzaga 92. Hardin Simmons 60 
Grand Canyon 79. UC Rivarsida 72 
Lot Angeles St 76. Northridge St. 70 
Montana 99. Colorado St S7 
Montana St S7. Air Force SI 
Nevada Las Vegas 90. New Mexico 
73

N Arizona 7BWebor St 71 
Oregon St 72. Washington 70 
Pepperdm# 19. St. Mary's. Calif. 60 
San Franciaca 95. Pacific 44 
Stanford 96. Southern Cal 75 
UC Davis94. Hayward St 71 
UCLA 90. California 71 
Washington St 79. Oregon 69 
w  Texas St 61. New Mexico St $9. OT 

Conference All

Texas ABM 
Texas Tech 
SMU 
Baylor 
Arkanias 
Housien 
TCU 
Texas 
Rloe

Wastam Canftreace

W L Pet. W 
3 0 1.000 10

11 
447 9
400 9 
.600 10 
.600 11 
.400 6
.000 s
.000 2 13

LAST W S i r t  RESULTS 
Monday I button 72. Arkanaaa 71. Eay 

lor 92. rm m  77. Texas Tech O. Rica SB 
SMUIOBTCUIf.

weoweday TCU 91. Houaion 70. Tenas 
ABM 93. SMU 9, Jmm Tech 97, Taxae 
61. Arfcansaiia Rice 62.

Saturday Arhanaas m  TCU 69; SMU 
91 Baylor 71; Houaton 61 Texas 
Texas ABM64. Texas Tech 99.

THIS WEEK'S SCHEDULE 
Monday Riot at TCU 7:30 p.m. 
Tusiday Arkansas at Towas 7:30p.m.

TexMTachal Baytor 7:30 pm. Housien 
at Texas A IM  7:30 pm.. North Toi 
SMU7:30pm.

Sahirdey SMU at Texas TsUi 1 pm. 
(TV). Texas ASM at ArkartMS 7:30pm.. 
Baylor at Houdon 7 : »  p m , Texas at 
Riot 7:39 pm.. Houaion Bapllil at TCU 
7:30 p m

Pro Cage 
Results

IT ’S A TOUCHDOWN — 
Steelers Lynn Swann 
hol(is the ball high after 
catchiM a pau fTctn 
Terry BradaiMw for a 
touchdown in the fourth 

sr of Super Bowl

Sunland Results
SUN. JAN. 19.1976 

FIRST RACE (One mile) — Capltan 
Alegre 19,20. 6.40, SCO; Oklahome 
Streaker 4,00.3.40; Foolish Wit 4.00. 

TIME — 1:41.

SECOND <6 fur) — Flashy Kyle 
14.90. 7,00. 7,90. Tau 4.20. 5.60. 
Colonel's Flame 14,90.7,00.7.901 

TIME — 1:1235.
QUINELLApd.46.20.
BIG QUINELLA pd. 3.049.20.

THIRD <S*/i fur) Little Coloral 5,90.
3.40, 3.40. Swayback S.OO, 4.00; Easter 
Cat 4.90.

TIME — 1:06 2 5.
QUINELLA pd21.00.

FOURTH (6i‘i  fur) Harbour O 17,20.
6.00, 5.00; Funny Run 9.00, 5.20; One 
for Joy 3.00.

T1ME-1;194 5

FIRTH (970 yards) JImmylln 7.00. 
900. 3.40; Special Fleet 33.40, 10.40; 
Join Up 3.00.

TIME-4S.39.
QUINELLApd. 142.00 
DAILY DOUBLE pd. 64.20

SIXTH (6>Y fur) Spraberry 4.90.3.20. 
2.20; Holly Pie 3.90, 2.00; Leota Kay
3 60.

TIM E-1:191 $.
QUINELLA pd.9.20.

SEVENTH (6V| fur) Lightning 
Leader IS.60. 4.90. 3.20; Cap of Lite
5.00. 3.10; Kim Wllgo 3.90.

T IM E — 1:193$.
QUINELLApd 39.40

EIGHTH (6fur) Freddie Collett 9.60.
3.40, 3.20; Stubby'S Kid 3.00. 2.40; 
Greek Baby 3 20

TIM E-1:103S.
QUINELLA pd.9.20
NINTH (6 (ur.) Charging Girl 9.49.

4 20. 3.40; Raxella 13.00, 6.40; Flower 
of Bagdad 3.00;

TIM E-1:112S.
EXACTApd. 111.69
TENTH <6 fur) Chrystal Galt 1S.99.

4.40, 3.30; Crazy Frills 2.60. 2.19; 
DancingMuaaS.OO;

TIME — 1:1111

ELEVENTH (970 yds.) Big Surf
13.60. 6.60, S.40. That'S Joseph 33 30. 
11.40; Scott's Native 4.60.

T IM E — 45.79
TWELFTH (one mile) Winston C

6.60. 3.60. 3.40; Mr. Chainell 5.00. 3.00;

TIME — 1:405$
QUINELLApd. 20.20 
BIG QUINELLA POOL pd. 4.944 60 
ATTENDANCE-3171 
TOTAL HANDLE — 221.233

Boston 
Fhilphia 
Buffato 
NOW York

DRILLERS 
100LPUSI«S 
DRUJNG BIGINBaiS 
DRUJNG SUPBHNfM»ITS
Local Intarvlaws 
January 19,20,21 and 22
Tha Offshore Company wants you for our 
accalaratad Davaiopmant Program that 
works fast to assure rapid advancement in 
our ovaraaaa drilling operations.

Wa are Intaraatad in quaHflad axpariancad 
drilling paraonnal with or without offshore 
drilling backgrounds. Wo are willing to pay 
for and to train land drilling paraonnal for 
oftahora work.

You’ll work In ovaraaaa oftahora drilling 
on Jackups, Floating OrMNng Vaasels or 
Sami-Submarsiblaa. You’N raoaiva top 
earnings and axcaNant benefit programe.

For an Interview appointment, call Mr. 
Charlaa Brothers or Mr. Voy RIaingar at

tha Inn of tha QoMon Woat, 323 N
Uncoln. Odessa, Phone 91S/337-5301, on 
January 19 and 20.

Or call Mr. Brothers or Mr. RIsIngar at 
tha HoHday Inn, 333 Rio Concho Or., San 
Angelo. Phone 91S/9SS-S711 on January 
21 and 22.

Or contact our Recruiting Director,
Dept_____TXIOC

The Offshore CompcBiy
P.O  BOk 27S6/HouMDn. Tm m  77001 

An SRiW  ORR..1UIIW SWRKlR'
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CROSSWORD 
PUZZLE

DENNIS THE MENACE NANCY

ACROSS 
1 Stmdnc* 

1820 
6 StaMt

10 Partake of 
food

14 Moradto- 
tant

16 Whale
16 Doahouaa- 

hoMohoia
17 Mainabavph

19 Paiiaian 
poaaaaalva

20 Blood-
21 Longfal- 

kmr'acity
23 Confadarata

26 Rockbi-

Capital on 
thaKanna- 
bac

30 Faat-moving 
doud

34 Major work
36 Covarwith 

cruet
37 Saint of 

fknia
38 Backbone: 

Let.
40 Chatter
41 Shoera- 

paimian
43 Waama
44 Coaatt
47 -  Tree 

State
48 Wakar
60 Say in an

other way

S2 Gr.tpkft
63 Rodotwocda
64 Big crop 

ini A
SB Exampla 

worda
62 Poiaonous

24 City on the

26 H.duka
27 Houaaor

26 Scala 
kwantor 

29 Saivica
63 Native to 

Mount 
Daaart

06 Mooaahaad -
67 Pantada 
66 Pyla
69 In addition
70 Auntia —
71 Back: It.

Saturday'a Puzzia Solvad:

UODOO UDDQD □ □ □  
UIOCIUB UUUDll UI3UI

lonnnn nrjcino n an  
□ODD UUQCia □ ! !□ □  
ULU UUCJUU UUUUbl' 

BQDQBt] BBaOUDi
r  
u a

•mne

DOWN
1 Barnyard 

complaint
2 Lang 

Syna"
3 Make — (aka 

out)
4 Light
6 Boo-booa
6 Alaal: (jar.
7 Harvaats
8 Black: 

praf.
9 Baak 

foundation
10 Phoned
11 -  laDouoa
12 Lunchtima
13 Okla.dty 
18 Minotaur'a

iaiactd
22 Unaaup

30 Ona-adgad 
aiworda

31 ApoMo'a 
faadval

32 Happening
33 Kind of 

ahow
36 Vahide
39 Black ink

42 Saiact 
46 Bravery 
46 Kind of

61 Rapakad 
the lawn

53 Ralgion
54 Magazkta 
66 Oct. atone 
56 Paoplaof

I W IS H  A U N T  
F R IT Z I w o u l d  
B U Y ME A  
N E W  COAT

57 la, in Bar
celona 

89 Sp.ifvar
60 Hake
61 fipaalrar 
04 AuxMary

varb
86 New: praf.

'SuTHE'samN’'flOUTHIM AT FIRST...* THERE.*

WHO IS THE 
BIRTHDAY CAKE 
--- , FD R ?

— -

m y  c o a t —
I T S  T H R E E  
Y E A R S  O L D

n r

U > C lN < ^ C

I i «

“To quote •  proverb of my country: The 
enemy of Daniel Patrick Moynihan is my 

friend.’ ”  _________________

SURE, I  TRY, 
AMT. SMATTER.

I ~ 1 J r ‘ r - j m

IV

17 n n

SO

26 is

jt

ii

VI

f 1 1 ’rL J■ ■
■to

t r

w

11 rr" 13

-■

r

Unscramble thaac four JumMca, 
one letter to each aquare, ta 
form four ordinary woria.

SMUCA C Wle ka AaCaeaea Mwm 
«eeem.eamr»ad

U
JV]\KKY'J

RAGETT 1□
GOFTERin ID

TVIE9E SPARE I 
ARE ALWAYS SUBJECT 

TO INFLATION.

Now arraiNie the drclad lettara 
> form the aurptlaa anawar, aa

M 8 t l ] E N B iB ln

ausseatad by the above cartoon.

l l l U J
Jn8«bWBi HUMAN YOUNG CHtENV SLUECC

Amwert tHkal W  kumti to f t t  wktn k t bet
n  •  W rw  - A  NUN FON HIS MONEY

I'l \M  I S THAT'5 RIPCULOUS! WOU 
CAN’T TOAST A AiAlKHMALLOW 

OVEK A  B lip 's HEAP.'

7 ^

rr WASNT A RENTAL BOAT 
TOHY TOOKTI

HE AND TONY MUCH FRIENDS. MR BENNY J 
CM. BUY LAS CRUCES GOLD ANNE,

sue
PEYTON'S 
DEL NORT 
VAK PAK
120z.
Pkg.

PIQ FE

CHUCI

zelma has 
MET MART'S 

NEIGHbOR 
-A N D  THE 
TWO Have 
EIKMANGED 
CAUSTIC

WEROfT TOU 
RATHER RUDE, 
/HILUEr -CAUMC 

MI6S TROT A 
MUCKRAKER?

rv

AFTERAU, ^  
MRS. NORTH - 

TTMTS WmT

AND SHE iHaRTEP THE 
HASSLE. CAlUtS JASON 
A’WDUlD-aE PlAyWRKKT 
WNEN I  SUGGESTED THAT 
SME DO A STORT ON HMA

A / 1 BELIEVE 
IHEAR HER 

00AMN6 0UT 
OF HER 
ROOM.'

<

J'M OAP TOURE STNl 
HERE, MS KTR1L"-IOWE

J TRAIL OF BANK BANOfTS, 
I vVh o  d id  a  POUBLE-AAUROC^
LEADS TRACY RtCHT BACK TO 

THE SANK

you SAY TOUR 
SURVEILLANCE 

CAAtERAS RAILED 
TO WORK?

WHATi WrWT»teT''J3CA'r<t fOSeiZT
F H A ^ P e . L-eek wrihqaY '

1/------------

r  PBORTCEA 
TDASr TD 
0 D 0 ee r  e. L e e

If

zs(̂ ^

WMAT ABOUT 
ULYlesE£ 
e R M T f

B eu eve ivie.. Me*!? 
iTte PHesreL/T i&  joaa
us.

A

.FT

Mî . Cream? 
What are 
goudoingj 
in

town?i

If he can find a 
stove? He likes 

his 
food

I1M DEO U PAU  OAY, JUNE
—  BUT I'M aEARINA AtTKlf 
"  ----  TTTIME,FDR LUNCH / WHATl 
BHAlLXPICKYOUUPr^

( OWY— THEN r u  BMlie TOUR 
^UINOIOVER^ JUNE — AT

TWaNOULON'T
xhnatTnoSu--

r r HOW WISE TD
.^ FU r THOSE HASS N OUR 

dORiNG NATI'vE COSTUMET-
T

TO q g t^ riR ^  WITH THE INCCMPARABLE h .
OEXOTIC C O S jm e  O F t h e - LES EK m R Y  

'  AMERICAN BLONUE ft- \— ^  "' y~ "

vS-' MR

OSAR, YOU 
SHOULOIvY  BAT 

SO FAST

IrJ

THSVaM/VCXIBAT
YOOOONTBVWU

N saoTnrvi.'

BEETLE.' WE JUET 
INSPECTION

TWO M in u te s

Ik jw  COULD TtJU 
MAKE SUCM A 
MESS IN SUCH A 

SHORT TlMEf.F

©OOP OLP AMSRCAN 
KNOW-HOW

..WHtLe, iHCONN$P7yOH,MR. ,^¥^grHSA^r atg w kll, msMS^TLS%^.. ____________________  H#WWV*r» »Oe72.Jif AAl^.

I  TOLD eUJINEV THAT 
IF SHE DIDN'T CJUIT 
MAKIN' ME DO SO  
MANY CHORES 

AROUND TH'HOUSE,
I  WUZGOIN'
ON STRIKE II

GOODY
FER you,
LUK6V

I

BUT SHE 
STRIKED  

FUST

Y'KNOW.'

fMORt

]¥
" 2 1

MAM-BAT1NS nANTkAIBDUNP 
T>ie CASTie AND DO AUMY

wrm THe euARos.

IMMTCkyWP \CH0miP<
PBePTHEM «VHEN '

MB RJNarr 
'SU ARW r

SUNKIST
NAVEL

i i



y

SLICED BACON
PEYTON’S 
DEL NORTE 
VAK PAK
120z.
Pkg.

12 Oz. 

Pkg.

FRANKS
ARMOUR STAR

69«

i/y
- r : v — >

CHUCK 
POT ROAST

U80A
CHOICE
BEEF
CHUCK
BLADE
CUT
LB.

7 « *
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“  4n. ~ r* '• -W ^  W

/ i f v ’£
..

LIVER
FRESH SUCED

TRY FRIED M M  .
WITH J L
ONIONS B B  # *

PIQ FEET Excellent for Posole 
Lb.

SAUSAGE
HORMEL’S 

LITTLE 8IZZLERS

99<!
49« CH om zo’s Peytons Thrifty 6 9 ^

B EEF  T R IP E ......
CH U CK STEA K

For Menudo or Posole o n e
.................................... Lb. c \ 3
USDA Choice Beef 

Blade Cut Lb 99*

USDA Choice Beef Chuck ^  g\t%7-BONE CHUCK S T EA K ............u, 1
USDA Choice Beef Chuck 4  0 0BO N ELESS CHUCK R O A ST ...............u> 1^^

K O U N T R Y  F R E S H

TOMATO SOUP
FOODWAY

D ISCO UN T FOODS

CANNED HAM Farmland Fully Cooked

KIM BELL
PINTO B EA N S

14’ .-Or

Box

CONTADINA

TOMATOES

a 1
TEA FLAKE

C R A C K E R S

39«

CONTADINA
STEWED

TOMATOES

14’ 2 0 z 3  x ° S 9 ^ 6 Or

SKIPPY

DOG FOOD
« j r » 3 LP 

CA\

TOMATO
PASTE

n ^ t
C R I S C O

SHORTENING

]̂69

SW IFT

CHILI W/BEANS

15 O Z. C AN

K I M

DETERGENT
G IA N T

BAN Q U ET

F R IE D  C H I C K E N

OLD MILWAUKEE 
BEER

109

r ’

M i
KOUNTRY FRESH
C I N N A M O N  R O L L S

BOniES

CANS

6 PK. 12 OZ.

e PK. 12 OZ.

JONtteOMS •OUNOI KIM
STIPSAVBR FABRIC SOFTSNIR SAR SOAP

1 4 9
32 Oz. ■ 97'2oa ^ 65'OBm

LYNDOM FAMM KOIOKOUMTNV
sau ld m Ti m n o FRINCH FRISS

Frozen
STSW.VIOITARLIS

Frozan

79' 49' 69'

DOG FOOD
FRISKIES 
LIVER, CHICKEN. 
OR MEAT FLAVOR

BEST FOOD BUYS IN TOW N
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Violence Slowed 
On Super Weekend T

■  a  I A m AAA WV A   *

J  M ay Call S inatra To Tell
■y Tht AMocleted P reu

Violent deaths were 
recorded at slow tempo in 
Texas during the Super Bowl 
weekend.

Traffic accidents ac
counted for eight fatalities 
and the total from 6 p.m. 
Friday to midnight Sunday 
was swelled to 14 with four 
shootings, a drowning and a 
fire death.

Here is how some died: 
Mavis Robinson Baird, 54, 

was killed shortly before 
midnight Sunday when her 
small car hit the back of a 
tractor-trailer truck at 
Lufkin in East Texas.

A double shooting left a 
Shallowater couple dead on 
the South Plains. Margaret 
Jenkins, 54, died Sunday 
night in a Lubbock hospital 
of gunshot wounds suffered 
Saturday at her home. 
Authorities said her 
husband, Floyd M. Jenkins, 
was found shot to death in 
the home. A justice of the 
peace ruled homicide and 
suicide.

killed in Houston early 
Sunday when the car he was 
driving hit an uprooted tree.

In Lufkin, Daimy Harvey, 
24, died when the pickup in 
which he was a passenger 
ran off a arm road and 
overturned. Two other 
persons were injured.

Jessie E. Martinez, 37, of 
Ennis was killed Saturday 
night when his pickup truck 
went out of control on a 
county road about a mile 
south of Seagoville.

Beline Johnson Jr., 39, of 
Houston was shot to death 
Saturday in an apartment. 
Police said the shooting 
apparently occurred after an 
argument between Johnson 
and another man.

The body of Gary Lee 
Helton, 19, was found 
floating in the swimming

Kennedy-M ob Relation

— rS"..'-

WASHINGTON (A P ) -  
The Senate intelligence 
committee this w e^  is 
expected to consider ca lli^  
Frank Sinatra to testify 
about the relationship ol 
Presided John F. Kennedy, 
Judith Campbell Exner and 
mobster Sam Giancana.

"1 think the committee will 
be asked when it meets”  to 
consider calling Sinatra as a 
witness, a committee source 
said Sunday night. The panel 
is scheduled to meet 
Tuesday.

Mrs. Exner has said 
Sinatra introduced her to 
Kennedy and to Giancana

Cotton
pool of a Houston apartment 
building

- A .’- ,  ,rs.

Ann Smith, 82, of Los 
Alamos, N.M., was killed in 
a traffic collision near El 
Paso Saturday. Officers said 
she was a passenger in a car 
involved in a crash on 
Interstate 10 just west of El 
Paso.

A fire in a Dallas home 
Sunday killed Carolyn Renee 
Dennis, 11. Authorities said 
she was asleep and ap
parently awoke confused in 
darkness amid smoke and 
flames. Elfforts by relatives 
to save her failed.

James C. Moore, 32, of 
Grand Rapids, Ohio, was

lilding Saturday.
A .38 caliber bullet killed 

David Thomas, 27, of New 
Waverly Saturday. Thomas 
was found near Texas 150 
and officers said he
presumbly died Saturday 
morning. A Huntsville man 
was picked up for
questioning.

Michael Woodard, 24, was 
killed Saturday when the car 
in which he was riding ran 
off a Houston street into a 
ditch.

A pickup truck collided 
with an oncoming car in 
Corpus Christ! Saturday and 
the crash killed Richard 
Allen Pinegar, 15. No one 
else was hurt, police said.

James Glenn Kattner, 29, 
was killed Friday night when 
his vehicle rolled over 
several times at Temple. 
Officers said Kattner was 
thrown dear.

Markets
(APW IREPHOTO)

KNEW IT  WAS REAL — Ralph Caulfield, 18, who works at a newstand at Boston’s 
Logan Airport, displays the Dwlaration of Independence he recovered Saturday for a 
CaUfomia manuscript dealer. Charles Sachs of Beverly Hills stopped to buy lobsters 
at the airport and left the cannister containing a 153-year-old ct^y of the document 
which he had bought for flO.OOO. Caulfield knew he found something valuable since it 
didn’t look like the fakes sold at his newstand.

NEW YORK (A P ) — Cotton futuros 
No. 2 wort highor (n micMoy tfooltngt 
todoy. Buying was attributtd to tht 
tradt which found light offarings.

Tha avaraga prica for strict low 
middfing I Mi-inch spot cotton 
daclinad *2 points to 50.23 cants a 
pound Friday for tha 10 loading 
markats, according to tha Now York 
Cotton Exchanga.

Midday pricas wara 75 cants to $2.50 
a bait highar than tha pravious ciosa. 
March §0.44. May 61.40. and July 62.00.

MISHAPS

M urder Charged  
In P icket Death

Baylor and FM 700: James 
T. Morgan, 1011 S. Main, 
Robert H. Corbell, 2509 
Carol, 5 p.m. Sunday.

1900 block of Gregg: 
Ronald O. Strimp, 1501 
Tucson, Joe L. Spinks, Ek>x 
173,5:11 p.m. Sunday.

NW 1st and Trades; 
Eugene H. Berton, 311 NW 
9th, ran off dirt road and car 
turned onto left side, 6:14 
p.m. Sunday.

1800E. 4th:Vance Kimble, 
Sterling City Rt., Tommie 
Gradde, Gail Rt., 1:37 a.m. 
Sunday.

Patty's Lawyers 
May Show Lie Tests

G u sty  W inds  
Return W inter
To T e x a s

LAKE CHARLES, La. 
(AP ) — A formal charge (tf 
Hrst degree murder was due 
to be accepted today against 
Wilbur J. LeLeux Jr. in the 
death of a construction 
worker during a flareup at a 
construction site here last 
week, Calcasieu Parish 
authorities said.

Dist. Atty. Frank Salter 
Jr. said additional charges of 
attempted murder would be 
lodged against LeLeux, 34, 
who was being held without 
bond in the parish jail.

LM^eux and two other 
Lake Charles men were 
booked during the weekend 
after violence over AFL-CIO 
picketing of construction at 
Jupiter Chemical. Co. 
Workers at the site are 
referred through American 
Federation of Unions, an 
independent union.

Joe Hooper, 26, was shot to 
death Thuisday shortly after 
he reported for his first day 
at work.

Five other persons were 
wounded in the early morn
ing attack by what officials 
said was a mob of about 1(X) 
men. Attackers allegedly 
stormed through company 
gates that had b ^  smashed 
with a stolen fork lift.

The violence fdlowed by

CIO members.
Hooper, reportedly not 

related to the slain man, and 
John H. Jensen Jr. will be 
charged with attempted 
murder, Salter said. He said 
Jensen will also be charged 
with aggravated criminal 
damage to property and 
theft (tf a fork lift.

Salter has vowed to 
prosecute any persons he 
can find who were among 
those who broke through the 
cmnpany gates.

The FBI was investigating 
to determine whether 
federal anti-racketeering 
statutes had been violated.

Officials of the in-_ 
dependent union, mean- 
wMle, were pledging to 
provide manpower for the 
job despite the violence.

“ We have a legal right to 
be there and we will honor all 
legal contracts that we 
obligate ourselves to,” said 
Tmn Duchmann, a union 
spokesman.

Another Payne & Keller 
construction site was the 
scene of an attack by an 
estimated 1,5(X) men Wed
nesday in Houston. Officials 
said $1 million damage 
resulted.

No Room For

SAN FRANCISCO (A P ) -  
With her trial a week away, 
Patricia Hearst’s attorneys 
today may try to introduce 
the results of a lie detector 
test to support her contention 
that deam threats forced her 
to rob a bank, according to a 
published report.

Wayne Smith, an associate 
of defense attorney F. Lee 
Bailey, would not confirm or 
deny on Sunday the New 
York Daily News report.

“ It's all being coordinated 
in San Francisco and will be 
released Monday,”  he said.

_ i  _  . Smith also said the defense
I n G  E n t O r p r i S O  plans to rue new motions to
____-______  .......  fin
SAN DIEGO (AP ) -  What 

do you do when one of the 
Navy’s largest aircraft 
carriers comes to town but 
can’t find a place to park?

Simple. Anchor eight miles 
offshore.

What do you do when the 
ship carries 3,000 sailors who 
have just been paid, are due 
for literty and anxious to go 
ashore?

Round up all the available 
small craft in the area and 
start a water taxi service.

That's what the Navy did 
Friday when the Enterprise 
a rriv^  here but found no 
place to tie up. The carriers 
Ranger and Kitty Hawk and 
the guided missile cruiser 
Long Beach were berthed at 
North Island and there just 
wasn’ t room for the 
Enterprise.

A steady stream of small 
boats, each carrying bet
ween 40 and 200 sailors, will 
be making the 90-minute trip 
from the carrier to the fleet 
landing the rest of the 
weekend, the Navy said.

limit or prevent further
interviews by Dr. Harry 
Kozol of Boston, a 
prosecution psychiatrist who 
Miss Hearst claims drove 
her to tears.

“ The motions will be based 
on Kozol’s background and 
Why the prosecution selected 
him. I think you’re going to 
see a lot of surprises,”  Smith 
said in a telephone interview 
from Boston.

The News reported in 
today’s editions that Miss 
Hearst’s attorneys are ex
pected to file an application 
with U.S. District Court 
Judge Oliver Carter seeking 
to have the results of the 
polygraph tests admitted as 
evidence. Such tests are 
usually not admissible as 
evidence in court cases.

Defense attorney A1 
Johnson would not cwnment 
on the report — “ On the eve 
of the trial, to say that kind 
of test was given would not 
be right because of the in
ference the public would 
draw.”

The News quoted New

York City sources close to 
the defense as saying the 
tests were conducted over 
three days by four experts — 
Charles Zimmerman of the 
Scientific Security Co. of 
Boston; Drs. Gordon 
Barland and David Ruskin of 
the University of Utah; and 
Dr. Stanley Abrams of 
Kaiser Hospital in Portland, 
Ore.

Dr. Barland declined 
comment, and the others 
were not immediately 
reachable.

The News reported that 
tests indicated Miss Hearst 
was telling the truth when 
she claimed she was held in a 
dark closet for days after her 
Feb. 4,1974, kidnaping, then 
was forced by her Sym- 
bionese Liberation Army 
captors to take part in the 
April 15, 1974, robbery of the 
Hibernia Bank here.

Last week, the defense 
tried to prevent further 
examinations of Miss Hearst 
by Koeol, claiming he had 
bullied h ^  to hysteria with 
accusatory questions during 
a Jan. 7 session. After Kozol 
denied the accusations 
during a two-day hearing. 
Judge Carter last week 
ordered the 21-year-old 
newspaper heiress to either 
undergo further qustioning 
or face sanctions, which 
could bar use of defense 
psychiatrists in the trial

Miss Hearst’s trial on 
bank robbery charges is 
scheduled to start Jan. 26 
and may last from six to 
eight weeks.

By Assoc iattd Pross

Gusty north winds drove a 
new batch of wintry weather 
through the Panhandle- 
Plains sector in West Texas 
today with prospects for 
light rain— possibly light 
snow at higher elevation- 
s—on that side by evening.

Forecasts held out a 
possibility of a little 
moisture spreading into 
Central and East Texas, with 
skies starting to clear in 
most sections by Tuesday.

Temperatures dipped a bit 
by this morning, when the 
trading edge of the cold air 
stretched along a line linking 
Childress and Lubbock. 
Forecasts promised over
night marks in the teens for 
the Upper Panhandle by 
early Tuesday, but little 
cooling was expected in 
southern areas of the state.

and John Rosselli, another 
underworld figure.

She said in a 10-page book 
outline released by a literary 
agent that she had an affair 
with Kennedy in the early 
1960s and personal 
relationshins with Giancana 
and Rosselli.

The Central Intelligence 
Agency enlisted Giancana 
and Rosselli in an effort to 
kill Cuban Premier Fidel 
Castro. The Senate panel 
uncovered Mrs. Exner’s 
relationship with Kennedy in 
trying to determine if 
Kennedy knew about the 
Castro assassination plot. It 
concluded he did not learn of 
it through Mrs. Exner.

However, the committee 
source sai^ “ I don’t think 
the staff is eager at this point 
to go back and open that up 
again. They feel they in
vestigated the relationship in 
the first place — whether or 
not Sinatra had anything to 
offer in connection with the 
question of whether Kennedy 
was connected wih the 
(Tastro (dot”

The source added; “ They 
decided then not to call him 
because it was doubtful he 
could add anything.”

However, the source 
acknowledged there has 
been pressure for the 
committee to question 
Sinatra.

Mrs. Exner’s book outline 
said; “ There may have been 
a reason beyond what has 
yet come to light for 
Sinatra’s introduction of 
Judith to Kennedy and then 
to Giancana and it is in
teresting to speculate on 
whether he was attempting 
to set up a connection.”

The Los Angeles Times 
said Monday that, contrary 
to previous reports, 
Sinatra’s friendship with 

continued after 
warnings to the 
president that 
associated with

friendship is documented by 
correspondence on file in the 
John F. Kennedy Library in 
Waltham, Mass., and sub- 
sUntiated by former Ken
nedy aides Kenneth 
O’Donnell and Dave Powers, 
the Los Angeles newspaper 
s^d.

Speaker's
Son Hurt

LUBBOCK (A P ) — 
Thomas Wayne Clayton, 20, 
son of Texas House Speaker 
Bill Clayton of Springlake, 
was listed in serious con
ation today at-a Lubbock 
hospital from injuries suf
fe r^  in a traffic accident.

Investigators said Clayton 
was thrown from his pickup 
truck when it went out of 
control Sunday night on 
Farm Road 1055 near Elarth, 
six miles west of Springlake, 
on the South Plains.

Clayton was alone in the 
truck.

India M ine
R ecovery
Try H alted

NEW DELHI, India (A P ) 
— The Indian government 
suspended r e c o v e ry  
operations at the flooded 
Chasnala mine indefinitely 
today after the first 
reconnaissance teams found 
no indication that any of the 
372 miners buried more than 
three weeks ago were still 
alive.

Kennedy 
apparent 
former 
Sinatra 
hoodlunns.

Continuation of the
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THEFTS

The teams went down to 
the mine’s first tier, 500 feet 
below the surface, aixl found 
three bodies, a skeleton and 
a head in mud and debris, 
officials said. But reports 
from the mine in northeast 
India said hipcieep water 
and poor ventilation made it 
doubtful that the search for 
bodies would be resumed
soon.

Prim e M inister 
Soys'No Change'

David Wayne Boggs, 1510 
Bruce reported a shotgun 
and 22 caliber rifle, total 
value of $270, stolen from his
car which was parked at the 

l, lS20, 3:05 a.lB.'

K U A L A  L U M P U R , 
Malaysia (AP ) — Malaysia’s 
new prime minister, Hussein 
Onn, said he would make no 
major changes in the foreign 
and domestic policies of Ms 
pro-Western predecessor. 
Tun Abdul Razak.

Hussein told his first news 
conference since taking 
office Ihursday following 
Razak’s death that regional 
cooperation within the 
Association of Southeast 
Asian Nations — ASEAN — 
will be the cornerstone of his 
foreign policy.

Ramada IiW,
Sunday.

Mrs. Carl Strom, 501 
Westover, reported the theft 
of a wrought iron table and 
from m atting chairs worth 
$600 from the backyard of 
her home, 7 p.m. Sunday.

Don McKinnon, Box 2264- 
IS 20, reported the theft of a 
C6 radio and microphone 
worth $340 from his vehicle 
parked at Hubbard Packing 
Co.

Mrs. Adrian Brown, 1313 
Mulberry reported the theft 
of her 1974 Yamaha 250 
motorcycle worth $750 which 
was locked in the gan^e 

belonging to her father-in- 
law, 1700 Alabama.

The mine was flooded on 
Dec. 27 when a nearby 
abandoned surface mine 
filled with water caved in. 
Officials said a few da]|l 
after the disaster that thees 
was no ho(w of recovering 
any of the miners alive.

About 60 miners were 
believed to have been 
working on the first tier. The 
rest were believed to have 
been on the second tier about
1,000 feet below the surface.

Officials said a team of 30 
men would work below 
preparing a landing plat
form for the cages that 
would take down any future 
search teams. They said 
repairs would also b^ in  on 
the ventilation system and 
that pumping of the water 
would continue.

WS5*XrX:XS««>X-W->X«X*»X->X-:-X*X*X*X-SX¥X««4ifX«^«fl«4K3M*:*WSSS«tailfi«!iSS(^
one day picketing at the site 

the Southwest Louisiana 
Building and Trades Council, 
AFL-CIO.

Council lawyer William 
Baggett said pickets will 
probably ring the site again 
today.

But an official of Payne & 
Keller Construction Co., the 
contractor, said the firm will 
ask Gov. Edwin Edwards to 
provide protection if the 
pickets reappear.

Spokesmen for the in
dependent union say there 
were no pickets at the site 
the morning of the attack.

Victor Bussie, Louisiana’s 
top AFLrCIO official, was 
expected to comment on the 
violence today while meeting 
with reporters at the state 
capitol in Baton Rouge.

Authorities said LeLeux 
and Keruieth E. Hooper, also 
booked in the case, are AFL-

G . B. Luse

DEATHS
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L11 ̂  ̂  Bobbie Jones, Lamesa; the Oak Park Baptist Church
stepsons, James B. inKerrville.

for G. Blaine Moore a i^  Georse L. Moore. Other survivors includeServices for G. Blaine 
Luse, 80, who died 6 a.m. 
Friday, will be held 4 p.m. 
today in the Nalley-Pickle 
Rosewood Chapel with Dr. 
Kenneth G. Patrick, pastor 
of the First Baptist Church, 
officiating. Burial will be in 
Mount Olive Memorial Park.

Pallbearers will be H u ^  
Duncan, Bill Birrell, Alvin 
H. Smith, Dan Connally and 
George Svanas.

Mrs. Bobbie Jones, Lamesa; 
two stepsons, James B. 
Moore and George L. Moore, 
both of Big Spring; 18 
grandchildren and five 
great-grandchildren.

Michael Murphy

the Oak Park Baptist Church 
in Kerrville.

Other survivors include 
two daughters, Mrs. 
M a rg a re t  A n derson , 
Kerrville, and Mrs. Marjorie 
Gray, Raymond, Miss.; six 
grandchildren and 13 great
grandchildren.

Dr. Michael Murphy, 55, 
died 8 p.m. Sunday in a local 
hospital. Services are

M rs. M artinez
pending with Conroy-Tullv 

Home, PortlaiM,

L. W . D ent

W inds, Snow  
Lash  G re e c e

ATHENS, Greece (A P ) — 
Hurricane force winds 
whipped the Aegean Sea and 
the Athens area today and up 
to m  ik«t of snow fell on 
central and northern Greece. 
Shipping and airline 
schraules were disrupted 
and power lines toppled.

Police reported scores 
mountain villages were 
isolated by the continuing 
heavy snowfall as roads 
became impassable. Snow 
plows worked through the 
night to clear roads.

Athens airport was closed 
for several hours when the 
winds from the adjacent 
Saronic Gulf reached 100 
miles an hour. Athens 
suburbs were blanketed with 
a light layer of snow.

IRA — Lewis W. Dent, 73, 
died at 1:54 p.m., Saturday 
in Sam Houston Hospital in 
Houston.

Services will be at 2 p.m., 
Turaday in the Branon 
Funeral Home Chapel in 
Lamesa, with the Rev. Jack 
Thom pson , r e t ir e d  
Methodist minister, of
ficiating. Burial will follow 
in the Lamesa Cemetery 
under the direction of 
Branon Funeral Home.

Mr. Dent was a native of 
Mangum, Okla., and was a 
Lamesa resident until I9S7 
when he moved to the Lake 
Thomas community near 
Ira, where he operated a 
grocery store. He became ill 
in Houston last December 
while visiting in Houston and 
has been there since.

Survivors include three 
daughters, Mrs. Luce and 
Mrs. M o d ^  Lament, both 
of Houston; and Mrs. Anita 
AltenhoB, Odessa; a son, L. 
T. Dent, Kermit; three 
stepdaughters, Mrs. Charley 
(Hark, Big Spring, Mrs. 
Victor Hum , Ackerly, and-

Funeral 
Me.

Dr. Murphy was born Sept. 
23, 1921, in Ireland. He was 
employ^ as a physician at 
the Big Spring State 
Hospital, and had lived here 
since June, 1975. He was a 
member of the Catholic 
Church, and the Lions Club 
of Portland, Me. He married 
Bernadette Tatarezuk  
March 2,1947.

Survivors include his 
widow; a son, Michael 
Murphy Jr., of the home; a 
nephew and three aunts.

Mrs. Sabina Martinez, 39, 
died 6:35 p.m. Sunday in a 
local hospital following a 
year-long illness. Horary 
w ill be recited 8 p.m.
Tuesday in the Nalle^Pickle 
Rosewood Chapel, ^ n e ra l

C alv in  A lle n
Calvin S. Allen, 90, 

Kerrville, father of Maurice 
Jack Allen, Big Spring, died 
Sunday morning in a
Kerrville hospital.

Services will be at 10 a.m..
ly In the 

Funeral Chapel, with burial 
in Garden of Memories 
there.

Mr. Allen was born Sept. 
27, 1885, in Howe. A cabinet 
mideer by trade, he had been 
a resident of Kerrville since 
1966. Before moving to 
Kerrville, he had been in the 
mattress manufacturing 
trade. He was a member of

Mass will be celebrated 10 
a.m. Wednesday at the St. 
Thomas Catholic Church 
with the Rev. Leo J. F. St. 
John officiating. Burial will 
be in Trinity Memorial Park.

Mrs. Martinez was born 
Dec. 2, 1936 in Poth. She 
came to Howard County as a 
child, and married Paul 
Martinez, March of 1952 
here. She was a member of 
the Catholic Church.

Survivors include her 
husband. Sand Springs; five 
sons, P i^  Martinez Jr., Big 
Spring, Mike Martinez, ‘Tony 
Martinez, Tommy Martinez, 
Andrew Martinez, all of the 
home; a daughter, .Mary 
Helen Montanez, Bigitering; 
three brothers, Moses 

Jose M. 
Flores,

both of Imokalee, Fla.; flve 
sisters, Lilly Lopa, Dallas, 
Margie E ^ n za , Kansas 
City, Kansas, Mary Lou 
Martinez, Innokalee, Fla., 
Tina Alley, San Antonio, and 
Mary Hefam Santiago, Moore 
Heaven, Fla.

Flores, Big Spring,. 
Flores Jr., Arturo

Twin Sets
Specie
Jusl Arriveci
lOOH acrylic sweater 
sets... Set includes 
sleeveless shell with 
coordinating long or 
short sleeve cardigan. 
Regular arxi belted 
styids.

f / 

/

Regularly
30.00 90

\
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HUD SECRETARY HAS OTHER PLANS

D A L i^  (AP)_ —Sen,  ̂ Hubert 
Humphr^, D-Minn., called Sundav for 
a reduction in interest rates and the 
creation of a Federal Housing Bank will 
help assure a steady supply of mor
tgage money and give a boost to the 
U.S. housing industry.

Humphrey’s statements were made 
in a speech he delivered here at the 
opening session of the National 
Association of Home Builders (NAHB) 
calling for more aggressive federal 
action by the Department of Housing 
and Urban Development (HUD). He 
asked for “ a fair rate of interest and 
more careful planning to help eliminate 
the “ urbansprawl.”

Sen. Edward Brooke, R-Mass, will be 
the guest speaker today.

Humphrey citicized the policies of 
President Ford’s administration saying 
it “ has failed and failed miserably”  to 
meet the nation’s housing needs.

“ It is no wonder that the American 
people are so cynical about the ability 
of the federal government to meet their 
needs,”  Humphrey .said.

Safeway SpeeiaU

Deteî ent

He predicted that housing starts, 
which reached a record low during 1975, 
would increase only slightly during 1976 
to about 1.5 million homes. In the early 
1970s, the number of starts reached two 
million annually.

Humphrey blamed the housing slump 
on what he called the Ford acv 
ministration’s policies of slow growth 
and high interest rates.

The former vice president, who has 
twice been a Democratic presidential 
candidate, said the best way to cut back 
on federal spending and increase 
government income “ is to restore 
health to the economy.

“ Strong recovery in 1976 and 1977 
could reduce greatly the need to spend 
billions of dollars that we now must pay 
out in food stamps, unemployment 
compensation and the like to the vic
tims of the recession,”  Humphrey said.

Another speaker, HUD Secretary 
Carla A. Hills, announced $1 million in

^ w er  units in 143 n ^  and existing 
dwellings in 27 states. She said it would 
be the nation’s first large-scale test of 
solar power.

Mrs. Ifills, following the Republican 
political line, said an economic 
recovery already is in progress. She 
said family income rose more quickly 
in 1975 than did housing costs and that 
the Ford administration has taken 
steps, through HUD, to help people buy 
homes.

The homebuilders association (NAH- 
B) expects some 50,000 oi its 76,000 
members to attend the annual con
vention here this week. J. S. “ Mickey”  
Norman of Houston, NAHB president, 
said much of the convention will be 
aimed at ways to speed up housing’s 
recovery.

More than 50 educational workshops 
are scheduled beginning Monday and 
those attending will be able to view 
more than 500 exhibits of building 
materials and fixtures.
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Scholarships Offered 
For Music Camp

Two scholarships of $600 
each plus $100 toward 
transportation will be of
fered in Texas for students 
who would like to attend the 
Mational Music Camp in 
In te r lo c h e n , M ich ., 
during the summer session.
. A full tuition and board for 
the eight weeks is $1,200. A 
student must also deposit $50 
for personal expenses such 
as laundry, spending money, 
etc. Any unused balance is 
feturned at the end of the 
session.

One scholarship at the 
National Music camp is 
offered for voice or stringed 
instrument (no piano), and 
the second scholarship is 
offered to a player of an 
orchestral instrument other 
than string (wood winds or 
brass). •

Applicants must be 
residents of Texas, and in
terested in a musical career. 
They must also be a member 
of some division of the Texas 
Federation of Music Clubs. 
Applicants must be high 
School students at the grade 
level of sophomore or above. 
A record of past 
achievements or awards in 
musical activities will be 
considered.

Tbe applicant must 
complete an application 
blank and provide a letter of 
recommendation as to 
musical ability, scholarship

standing, and character 
from a private teacher of 
music, or from the school 
principal.

The applicant must be a 
performer of above average 
talent and ability and a good 
sight reader.

The application must be 
returned to the chairman of 
the scholarship board of the 
Texas Federation of Music 
Clubs by Feb. 15.

Application must be made 
through the chairman of the 
scholarship board of the 
Texas Fe^ration of Music 
Clubs. A maximum of three 
applicants will be recom
mended from each District. 
The board, with the ap
proval of the president of the 
National Music Camp, will 
select the winners of the 
scholarships, taking into 
consideration musical 
ability, scholarship record, 
character and previous 
achievements. In case of 
difficulty in reaching a 
decision through evidence 
presented, auditions may be 
held.

Man Says Arranged 
Marriages Last Longer

D EAR  A B B Y : You ’re wrong when you say that a person 
can't learn to love someone.

In the old country, the marriages were arranged by the 
parents or a matchmaker, and those marriages were more 
solid than our modern marriages are.

In China, Japan and India, marriages were arranged 
while the children were growing up. The couple learned to 
love each other, and you never heard of divorce.

Here, a couple of dizzy kids decide they're "in  love,”  and 
before you know it, they're married. Then they have a baby 
or two, and discover that their " lo ve " has worn off, so their
parents have to . help raise the babies while they get a

■ ■ ......................... I fardivorce and start looking around for somebody else to fall in 
love with.

I ’ll bet that if we went back to the old system of arranged 
marriages, we'd have a lot fewer divorces.

And by the way. in case you think I ’m an old fogy. I ’m 
only 28.

SING LE  A N D  STR A IG H T

D EAR S IN G LE : A  return to "arranged marriages" as a 
move to reduce divorce is as plausible and logical as 
returning to mutilation and torture to cut back crime. Both 
are remnants of a grisly past, imperfectly remembered.

For information on the 
camp and questions con
cerning application forms, 
interested students shoulcl 
contact Mrs. Lamoine M. 
Hall Jr., Chairman of 
^holarship Boarcl, TFMC, 
4137 Whitfield, Fort Worth, 
Texas 76109.

Parents Without Partners 
Conference Slated Here

DEAR A B B Y : There must be thousands of women in my 
position, so if you have an answer for me, please print it and 
help all of us.

I am married to a man who has childreri by a previous 
marriage. 1 love his children and they love me. The problem 
is their mother.

On occasions such as first communions, birthdays, 
weddings, etc., she makes it clear to me that 1 am not 
Welcome; and that if I attend, she will leave. -- -

Naturally, I stay away. When the children ask me why I 
didn't come, I say that I was "ill.”  I don't want to tell them 
the truth because it would only cause trouble.

Maybe lots of women will see themselves in this letter and 
decide to be big enough to let their husbands’ present wives 
share in their children's celebrations. We love their children, 
too.

EXCLUDED

Big Spring chapter No. 619, 
Parents Without Partners 
will host the Pecos regional 
conference Feb. 20-22.

Championship 
ACBL Winners 
'Are Announced

Members of the American 
Contract Bridge League met 

'Friday afternoon at the Big 
Spring Country Club for a 
championship game.

Over-all winners of the 
bridge championship were 

.Mrs. Fred Kasch and Mrs. 
Truman Jones, first; Mrs. 

‘ Adolph Swartz and Mrs. J. 
',H . Fish, second";' Mrs. 

Charles Thompson and Mrs, 
Malcolm Patterson, third; 
Mrs. J. D. Robertson an(l 
Mrs. Johnstone, fourth; and 
Mrs. R. E. Dobbins and Mrs. 
W. J. Harris, fifth,

Mrs. Ward Hall and Mrs 
.Hollis Webb placed third in 
their section.

A bridge game is slated for 
Wednesday morning at the 
Big Spring Country Club.

All P'riday and Saturday 
activites will be held at the 
Dora Roberts Community 
Center. Friday activities 
include registration, a dance 
and table games. The 
business meeting, luncheon, 
workshops, banquet and a 
dance will take place on 
Saturday.

Guests will meet at the 
Patio Room of the Holiday 
Inn on Sunday morning for 
breakfast.

The region consists of 
Amarillo, Lubbock, Abilene, 
El Paso, San Angelo, 
(Jdessa, Midland and Big 
Spring.

Anyone interested in at
tending all or part of the 
conference may call the 
Chamber oT Commerce' aT 
263-3515 or 267-2452 for more 
information.

D E AR  EXCLUD ED : Here's your letter. I hope it helps.

D EAR AB B Y : What do you think of a good-natured 
mother-in-law who insists on cooking a large elaborate 
dinner on holidays for the same crowd year after year? I 
begged her to let me cook Thanksgiving dinner this year 
and she downright refused! I love to entertain and she 
knows it, but she gave me the excuse of "you don't have 
enough room”  and " I  have more time than you" (since 1 
work).

She is the best mother-in-law a girl could ever ask for, in 
more ways than one, but I think this is going too far. I 
would love to give her a relaxing holiday just once so she 
could enjoy herself also. Maybe she does not think I could 
handle it (my husband and I have been married for one and 
a half years) but I 've  entertained as many as 25 before!

Abby, I know she reads your column faithfully so maybe 
you could suggest that enough is enough?

MOUSE

D E AR  MOUSE: Your motber-in-law obviously "en joyt 
herseir’ being in command of tbe holiday feasts. 
Demonstrate your dinner skills (or others and let your 
“ gO fM i-na tu red ”  mother-in-law have a good time—hCT way.

Boosters To
Meet Tonight̂

The Coahoma Band 
Boosters will meet in the 
high school band hall at 7 
p.m. today.

All interested persons are 
invited to attend.

Enclose stamped, self-addressed envelope, pfaase.

Woman's Forum Meets 
In Clyde Thomas Home

Triple Treat

P r i n t e d  P a l l e r n

Mrs. Shumate
Discusses
England

k V  A

4737
TEEN
SIZES
10-16

The 1948 Hyperion Club 
met Thursday afternoon in 
the home of Mrs. Zollie 
Boykin.

Mrs. L. T. King served as 
co-hostess for the meeting.

A club member, Mrs. A. K. 
Shumate, presented the 
program. Her subject dealt 
with England and living with 
the British people.

Mrs. Shumate and her 
family spent 1968 on the 
campus of the Royal Air 
Force staff college at 
Bracknell, B erksh ire, 
England. Her husband was 
an exchange student at this 
time.

The club then held a 
business meeting.

Members discussed a 
proposal submitted by Mrs. 
Mary Joy Cowper, which 
dealt with the possibility of 
making the lake side of the 
Dora Roberts Civic Center 
into a women’s club building, 
building. Mrs. Jack Irons 
and Mrs^JJL-KrAVinn were 
electeddSrepresentatives to 
make further inquiries in 
regard to this project.

Next meeting for the group 
is Feb. 19, in the home of 
Mrs. MerleStewart.

Members of the Woman’s 
Forum met Friday afternoon 
in the home of Mrs. Clyde 
Thomas Jr., with Mrs. 
Clyde Johnston serving as 
co-hostess.

Mrs. Floyd Mays, guest 
speaker, showed slides and 
gave the history of several 
old homes located in Big 
Spring.

Guests attending the 
meeting were Mrs. Bill

Short Fashions 
Con Be Renewed

COLLEGE STATION — 
Fashionable shirts and 
dresses are hanging unworn 
in many closets — simply 
because they’re too short for 
today’s styles.

But many of these can be 
“ recycled” at little expense 
to b^ome useful and en
joyable additions to a 
wearable wardrobe, Mrs. 
Becky Culp, area clothing 
specialist, suggests.

She’ s with the Texas 
Agricultural Extension 
Service, The Texas A&M 
Uni versity System.

“ Spend a few minutes 
visualizing possibilities on 
the too-short clothes. Would 
the hem allowance add 
enough needed length? I f so, 
check to see if the old 
hemline would show. If it 
does, consider whether or 
not rows of trim or narrow 
tucks could be used for 
camouflage and still look as 
though they were planned as 
part of an original garment.

O u b  M eets  Railway Vets Attend 
Wednesday Thursday Meeting

Mrs. McClair 
Honored 
At Shower

Everyone h a s  • problem. What's yours? For a personal 
reply, write to A B B Y : Box No. 69700, L .A ., CaUf. 90069.

The Child Study Club met 
Wednesday afternoon in the 
home of Mrs. Bill Reynolds 
with Mrs, Lenny 
Prudhomme as co-hostess.

The program was given by 
Julian Patterson. He 
reviewed the book "Child 
Psychology Affiliation,”  by 
Stanley Schachter. The book 
deals with the effects the 
sequence of birth has on the 
children in the family.

Two new members, Mrs. 
Ray Don Williams and Mrs. 
Wayne Henry, were 
welcomed.

Next meeting for the group 
will be at 1 p.m. Feb. 11 in 
the home of Mrs. Calvin 
Daniels, 421 Edwards, with 
Mrs. Larry Fryar as co
hostess.

Rehab Center 
Class Begins

Members of the National 
Association of Retired and 
Veteran Railway employees 
attended a meeting Thurs
day evening at the Kent
wood center.

J. H. Elastham presided. 
Members decided to place a 
book in the Howard County 
Library in memory of Mrs. 
John Corcoran.

Eastham urged members 
to write congressmen and 
representatives to support 
the “ widow’s bill,”  HR-8586, 
which is a bill which will aid 
widows of deceased railroad 
men.

Officers for the next two 
years were installed. 
Elected as president is J. H. 
Eastham, with H. L. Shirley 
as chaplain and Mrs. 
Margaret Barnett as 
secretary-treasurer.

Other elected officers will 
be installed at a later date.

Mrs. C. L. Kirkland was 
appointed chairman of the 
refreshment committee.

Members of the
organization were invited to 
a Valentine party at the 
center on Feb. 14. The party 
will be sponsored by the 
Kentwood OAC committee 
for all the clubs meeting at 
the center.

Members serving as 
hostesses for the meeting 
were Mrs. B. F, McCreary, 
Mrs. A. McCasland, Mrs. 
Charles Barbee and Mrs. R. 
L. Holly.

New members welcomed 
were Mr. and Mrs. W. W. 
Marlin, Mr. and Mrs. J. L. 
Appleton, and Mrs. W. P. 
Mims. Miss Marcia Ewing 
was a guest at the meeting.

Next meeting for the 
organization will be at 7 
p.m., Feb. 19 in the center.

Mrs. Alfred McClain, th 
former Melba Carter, wa 
honored at a shower in tb> 
Texas Electric Reddy Rooo 
Jan. 11.

Hostesses for the shows; 
were Mrs. Carl Eason, Mra 
Roy Bruce, Mrs. Elmi 
Phillips, Mrs. James Bowen 
Miss Lynn Doss and Mia 
Kathy Gunnels.

The table was centers* 
with yellow pom poms am 
spider mums with greenery.

Mrs. McClain received i 
bedspread from th« 
hostesses.

The honoree wai 
presented a corsage o  
yellow carnations.

Guests attending from ow 
of town were Mrs. Rand) 
Jones, the honoree’ i 
daughter, Mrs. Kenneft 
Carter, her daughter-in-law, 
and Kathy McClain, all from 
Odessa.

The Dora Roberts 
Rehabilitation Center will 
offer a special class for 
expectant mothers which 
will begin at the Center on 
Jan. 27.

Class will be held on 
Tuesday at 1 p.m. and will 
run for two consecutive 
weeks. An evening class will 
also be offered beginning at 7 
p.m., Jan. 27. At the end of 
each three, week period a 
new class will begin.

The classes consist of 
prenatal and postpartum 
exercises, emphasizing 
proper bociy mechanics and 
muscle strengthening.

Enrollment must be con
firmed prior to the first class 
period. To be eligible for 
participation in the prenatal 
classes it is necessary to 
obtain a written referral 
from a licensed physician.

For further information 
concerhing the classes, 
contact Kaki Marton, L.P T., 
Dora Roberts Rehabilitation 
Center.

Woman's Forum Hyperion Club
To Award LVN
Scholarship

The Big Spring 
P rogress ive  W om an’s 
Forum  co m p le ted  
arrangements to award a 
club-sponsored scholarship 
at the Thursday afternoon 
meeting held in the home of 
Mrs. Virginia Bryant.

The club will award a 
scholarship to a student 
enrolled in the licensed 
vocational nursing program 
at Howard College. Funds 
for the scholarship were 
raised by the club project of 
selling pecans.

Mrs. Don Priddy reviewed 
the life of Ben Franklin in 
keeping with the bicen
tennial programs of tbe club.

The next meeting will be in 
the home o f Mrs. John 
irhomas, 2907 Goliad, at I 
p.m., Feb. 19.

Hears Speaker

Homemakers Form 
Ne\A/ Club Tuesday

The Creative Home^ 
makers Home De
monstration Club held 
their first business meeting 
Tuesday evening in the 
Texas Electric R ^dy Room.

Officers were elected to 
serve the dub (or 19(6 
Elected were Mrs. Pat 
Johnston, president; Mrs. 
Jonnie Beasley, vice 
president; Mrs. Peggy 
Williams, secretary; Mrs. 
Pam Thompson, treasurer; 
Mrs. Peggy Soldan,

available toshould be 
coordinate.

The Creative Home
makers will meet the 
second Tuesday of every 
month. Guest speaker for 
Kabruary w ill be Miss 
Snerry MOnth. Her topic Wfl) 
be “ Home Care Products” .

All young homemakers are 
welcome, according to Mrs. 
Peggy %ldan. Anyone in
terested in the club should 
contact Mrs. Pat Johnston at 
267-2364, or Mrs. Soldan at 
263-1853:

Mrs. Hayes Stripling Sr., 
was the speaker for the 1905 
Hyperion Club meeting held 
Thursday in the home of 
Mrs. J. D. Elliott. Mrs. W. 
Earl Ezell was co-hostess.

Mrs. Stripling topic was 
"This Is America to Me.”  
She commented on five 
areas of national life which 
help furnish a guide and a 
measuring stick for citizens; 
crime, courts, religion, 
citizen^ip a nd apathy.

Mrs. O. T. Brewster, 
president, presided during 
the meeting.

A new member, Mrs. W. R. 
Fleming, was introduced.

Mrs. W. T. Barber, 
le g is la t iv e  chairm an, 
reported that letters had 
been written to represen
tatives in Washington 
posii^ the use of the special 
building designed for the 
Library of Congress to be 
used for Congressional aides 
instead of for the library. 
The other letter opposed day 
care institutions free ik 
charge for working mothers 
at F^era l expense.

Hostesses for the Feb. 19

meeting will be Mrs. G. T 
Hall and Mrs. Charles B. 
Parham Jr. Mrs. Brewstei 
will s p ^  about the history 
of religion.

Hairdressers- 
Club Elects 
1976 Officers

Members of the Texas 
H a ird resse rs  and 
Cosmetologists Association, 
Affiliate 24, met at 7 p.m. 
Thursday in Eloise’s Beauty 
Salon toelect officers.

Elected to serve include 
JMrs. Eloise Faulkenberry, 

Ms. Jewel 
first vice 
Mrs. Ina 

second vice 
president; Mrs. Ann Reeves, 
secretary-treasurer; Mrs. 
Ila Murphy, reporter and 
historian; and Mrs. Linda 
Foresyth, style director.

The group w ill hold 
meetings the first Tuesday of 
each month at Eloise’s 
Beauty Salon.

president;
Wheeler,
president;
McGowan,

Prindible and Mrs. Kenneth 
Chadd.

Mrs. C. R. Wiley presided 
over the business meeting.

Next meeting for the 
women will be Feb. 20 in the 
home of Mrs. E. B. Compton, 
1901 Choctaw.

reporter; and' Mrs. Patti 
Cox, couix:il delegate.

dê aunĝ T̂Ô uiuIm "fw Sorority Members
Sherwin-Williams, was the

Carpet Beetles 
Like Moths' Diet

Carpet beetles may prefer 
woolen ru^ and carpets, but 
they’ll join with moths in 
making mincemeat out of 
clothing and upholstery as 
well as silk, feathers and fur.

And like the moth, it's 
really the larvae, the small 
worm-like infant stage, that 
does the actual damage, say 
the entomologists at the 
Johnson Wax Biology 
Center, Racine, Wis. The 
carpet beetle remains in the 
larvae stage for many 
months.

One aerosol spray. Raid 
Moth Proofer, is a ma^r 
ingredient of a campaign 
against carpet beetles and 
clothes moths, and should be 
applied not only to the 
potential meals but to other 
areas where these insects 
like to lay their eggs. This 
means frequent vacuuming 
and then swaying of cracks 
in walls and baseboards too.

guest speaker. She showed 
s li^s on the proper selec
tions of carpets and 
wallcoverings. Mrs. Wagner 
also explain^ how to select 
the best carpet piles, tex
tures, designs and colors 
When buying wallcoverings, 
Mrs. Wagner told the group 
that the types of rooms, the 
ages of their occupants and 
type of covering must be 
considered.

Mrs. Wagner said that 
when measuring a room, 
measure the length, width 
and height. If there are 
doors, windows, archways, 
fireplaces and wood paneled 
areas, measure the size of 
each.

To match colors, samples 
of fabrics and paint colors

Discuss Dance
Members of Xi Pi Epsilon 

met at the home of Mrs. 
Mackie Hays on Wednesday.

The Valentine dance was 
discussed and projects for 
the year were discussed.

Secret-sister gifts were 
exchanged

Mrs. Jeannie Cunningham 
gave the program entitled 
“ Viva La Difference.”

The next meeting will be 
held at the home of Mrs. 
Nancy Fulgham on Jan. 21.

Mr. and Mrs. Douglas Wagner, Gail Route, announce 
the engagement and approaching marriage of their 
daughter, Desiree Ann, to Johnny Bedford. He is the 
son of Mr. and Mrs. Bob Bedford of Big Spring. The 
couple will be married June 11 in the Crestview Baptist 
Church.

"S ee  Whof Mary 
Kay Cosmetics Con 

Do For Y ou ."  
S A M A R A  O LIV IR  

2105 Groce 
2 6 7 -2 1 6 1

Dress by itself! Dress over 
pants! Tunic over pants! It’ s 
a wardrobe in one pattern — 
and all the parts are QUICK 
and beginner - easy to sew! 
Choose denim, flannel, knits.

Printed Pattern 4737; Teen 
Sizes ID. 12. 14, 16. Size 12 
(bust 32) takes 1 ^  yds. 45-in. 
$1.00 for OKh pattern. Add
25r  for each pattern for first- 

.......................... ing. Saadclass mail and handling, 
to:

Ann Adams
Pattern Dept 

IngHeBig Spring Herald 
Box 1431
Print name, address, zip, 
pattern number.
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LB ...................
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WANT AD RATES
ISWORDMINIMUM

Consecutive Insertions
ISWORDMINIMUM

On* d«v, p«r word 
Two doyt. por word 
Throo doy«< por word 
Four days, por word 
Ftvo days, por word 
(ix  days, por word

MONTHLY Word ratts (Busintss 
Sorvicos) IS words at 14 issuts por 
month, total S1I.M

Other Classifiod rates upon roquost

ERRORS
Floaso notify us of any orrors at oiko. 
Wo cannot Oo rosponsiMo for orrors 
Poyond tho first day.

CANCELLATIONS
If your ad is cancoMod boforo t i-  
piration, you aro charfod only for 
actual numbor of days It ran. lo  
cancol your ad, it is nocossary that you 

 ̂notify tho HoraW by 4rMp.m.

WORD AD DEADLINE

For woofcday oditions 1 :p .m .  
day boforo Undor Classification 
Too Lato to Classify t:tOo.m .

For Sunday e d i t i o n p . m .  Friday

Closed Saturdays

HOUSES Fod I al4 aT  o u ses  fo r  s a le

MARIE
ROWLAND

REALTOR
Office ........................ }-2S»I
21*1 Scurry................ 2-2S7I
Darb Trim ble............M W I
Rufus Redfland. GRI 3.44M

Multipio LiStmf tofvfco 
Appratsals. FMA A VA Loons

CUSTOM BUILT HOMES
Sm  our Now Homot vnSor c m - 
ttructloii. > Sodroom IVo batko, 
Firoaloco. ro«. lir , DouMo ta ro fo  
tlLSM 'S up. ChooM tho ploRO oM  
oroo of your cholco. Small down with 
FHA, VA, and Canv. Flnonclnp.

THE COUNTRY LIFE
4 acres, i  bdrm, home plus 2 bdrm 
mobile homo. Oats planted, croM 
fenced, barn, pood watar wall. Only 
S12,SM.

NEAR GOLIAD
2 bdrm, 2 bath, don, carpotod and 
hardwood floors, larpo kitchan, b if 
utility room with storafo. A roal buy at

RETIREMENT PARADISE 
MIDWAY
Appreximatolv 2,4M sq. ft. of liv arao. 
sat on 2 acros. This I  bdrm has liv rm, 
don, doubit Rarafo, ctllbr, foncod, 
with bom. chicken house, fruit trees, 
irapavines, and larpe tardan. Cali for 
appointmsnf

REDECORATED
I BDRM WITH DEN OR THIRD 
SDRM. Now point nnd cnrpot thrunut, 
W'D cannoctloni. nnd now mof. 
Foncod, N O N  potto. Oulot otraot only 
tIt.SM.

$5,500. BUYS THIS
2 bdrm, with most of furniturt. Corner 
lot on West side of town. Noar Webb.

TOWN 4  COUNTRY 
SHOPPING CENTER

Office .
G. W. (Chuck) Reynolds * 
Del Austin

20.7M1
U 3 -W I
242-1472

LUXURY PLUS
Tho comlort of 4 lorm  Sr't S S both! 
pro fonturo oftractidni of thlo all brick 
homo with booutitui yard and circular 
drivo. NxM  Mnilor oulto hao two 
walk-in cleoolt, droooln. nroa and 
rnumy both. k.nrpo lanndt fty in . 4  
dinin. room, plus don with mntalvo 
llroplico. A truly lino buy. MM s r t
DREAM HOMES
Built espocialiy far you in aroa of your 
choice. Add your personal touch and 
finance VA, FHA, or Conv. drop by 
and see our plans or brin« yours.
RANCHETTE
Lovely 2 Br 2 bath Brick with double 
parage, carpet, crapes B built-in 

I kitchen. Large barn, stalls, water well 
on paved road. Nice aroa. Mid W%
KENTWOOD
You can afford this 4 Br 2 bath brick 
with formal LR. Oin-Dtn area and 
built-in kitchen. Carpet thru-out. IVs 
nice. t24,IM.
COAHOMA SCHOOLS
and country living is yours in this 2 Br 
1V| bath with cent heat B air. Carpet 
thru-out. Sets on full acre. Mid 2t's.
AVAILABLE NOW
2 Br 1 bath brick trim home with Cant 
air. carpet, B fenced yard in quiet area 
on east side. $12,2M.
MOBILE HOME
1 Br 1V| bath with room added, storage 
bldqs. garage, 4k A. fenced.
RENTALUNITS
two 2 Br homes on one lot.

; carport.t22f oar me. income. S11,
NEW LISTING
2̂ br bath brick with large LR, Din- 
Den. built-in kitchen, cent, heat B air, 
c a r ^ ,  B fenced yard. Itl.SBI.

Yburl
Dailyl

from the CARROLL RIGHTER INSTITUTE

POLICY UNDER 

EMPLOYMENT ACT
The Herald does net knowingly accept 
Help Wanted Ads that indicate a 
preference based on sex unless a 
benafide eccupatienal qualificalien 
makes if lawful fe specify male or 
femele.

Neifher dees The Herald knowingly 
accept Help Wanted Ads that indicate 
a preference based on age from em-

Bleyers covered by the Age 
•scnminafien in E m ^ym en f Act. 

Mere infermatien on these matters 
may be obtained from the Wege Hour 
Office in the U.S. Department of

REAL ESTATE A '

HOUSES FOR SALE A-2

Cox
R««l Estalo

1700 MAIN
Office n n i  Home
263-1988 263-2062

Equal Housing Opportunity 
PERSONALITY FLUS-Lg 2 bdrm 
home with lov carpet B drapes, cent 
air, single garage, a great buy at 
$14,000.
IMPOSSIBLE to find a nicer 2 bdrm 

-Borneatth»4lowprict of $13,S00, some 
carpet, fncd bkyd, aft garage.
MORE FOR YOUR Money l  rentals 
for $is,00e or will sell separate.
CAN YOU IMAOINE-a very Ig 3 bdrm 
home with Ig iv rm, Ig kit, Ig concrete 
celler, double garage, fncd yard, and 
lust $0,000 fatal.
PAINT B PUTTER-lg older home with 
3 bdrms, sep dining, Iv rm with 
fireplace, only $10,500.
$1,500 DOWN-and owner will finance 
this nice 2 bdrm stucco home on corner 
lot, call for appt.
TRAILER ON 1 ACRE-14x72, 3 bdrm, 

bth, located close to Ackerly, 
fenced all around, owner will consider 
financing, $4,350.

SALES ASSOCIATES

cDONALD REALTY
I 611 RunnM t 263-761S

HOM E U J  163-4636
B ig  S r n i n c  s  O l o Ss t  R r a l  E s t a t e 'F ir m

FORSAN SCHOOL
oomy 3 br.p 2 bath, 
with formal dining.

district. Lg. r 
carpeted hme 
central heat, dacoratbr firoplaca, 1 1g. 
iOt$l3,fS0.

WEBB AFB FAMILIES

caursa, city park, schMi. Nict nalgh? 
borhoad. $irs. Excetlant cond.

3.600.00
2 rm carpeted conag#. Handy lac In 

ratiricentral Big Spring. Ideal ratirament 
homo.

COUNTRY HIDE-A-WAY
lust minutes from town ~  off Midway 
Rd. 2 id., I bfh. framt hsa plus mablla ̂ .................. — , plus mablla
homt an 2 acras. Wtr wall. Privata 
saciudad. Undar $2t jgg .

AFFORDABLE
madarata prka 2 br 2 bth, brick, bItins, 
fanca. Nka S-W nalghbaiBaad. Otbars 
Ilka it hava saM far mart. Undar 
$2a,ooo.

tCDWARDS HEIGHTS
Hare's yaur appartwntty far Irg, aldar 
hama in ana af citys mast dasirad 
araas nr VA hospital. 2 br 2 bth, formal 
.lining rm, baautiful drapas. Lavaly, 
traa shadod yd. Doubt gar B sarvants 
itrs.

MOBILE HOME SITE
Nearly 1 acres, wtr wall, fanca, sapttc
tankpblFBiiBaaiisaik -

Peggy Marsbaii 
Elian BiiaN 
dim. Martin

247-410$
247-74BS
242-S7S0

C O M M ERCIAL-FARM S-
ACREAGE
1.2,000 sq. ft. ratnil stra-W 2rd.
2. 14,000 sg. ft bldf-affica, wnrabta- 
Stanton
2.24# acres B aldr hsa, 114,000 - south.
4. Vi saettan 2 lf caltivatlan — 
Martin Ca.

YOUR HORSES
B famRy would onlay this Iga 2 br 2 bth 
br homo B s acras, wtr wall nr towp* 
Lasars. >

LaaLang
irlasiiCbarlasfMac) McCarlay 

Myrich

Loyca Denton 
Mary Foreman Vaughan 
Elma Aldtrson 
Dorothy Harland 
Juanita Conway

242-4S4S
247-2222
247-2M7
247-OOfS
247-3244

KENTWOOD BRICK home
LIKE NEW-2 bod, 2 bath. Living, 
kitchan dining comb w- breakfast bar, 
huge utility room. New carpet, paint, 
hot watar haatar. 2 raf. units for 
cooling B eantral heat, garage plus 
metal storage bldg, mid 20's.

PARK HILL
Adorabit 2 bedroom on choice street. 
Huge den w- new carpet. 2 fireplaces. 
Builf-in kitchen w- formal dining. 
You'll ba sorry if you don't snap this 
one up. Upper teens.

SAND SPRINGS
Executive home on 10 acres. 3 bed-2 
UJth, ref. air. Gigantic family rm w- 
fireplace. Unique design w- loft room 
to be used as 4th btdreom, play room 
or hobby room. Barns, corrals, pool, 
tack room. $50,000.

DOUGLASS ADDN
Call to see this doll house today! 2 bad 
1 bath kitchen dining comb., garagt. 
Teofis. Can assume existing loan with 
04. mo payments at 7 per cent interest.

KENTWOOD
No polishino needed on this beautiful 
stone trimmed 3 bed-2 bath homt. 
Largo living room, dan with vaulted 
coiling, utility roam, built-in oven- 
range. DouMa garage. Mid 20's.

REEDER AGENCY 
267-8266

XfALTOe
LET’S MAKE A DEAL
Du1 g« town ownor u y t  "koU" Itiii 
lovoly Ktntwoop homo. 1 bod-1 both 
Livinp rm, don, hupo utility, patio 
across back at houso, Storapo 4ldf. 
Nitt Light and borbocuo. mid Ik's.
BEAT THE RENT

PatMirile>.............. 267-8616
BEAUTY A VALUE

With this great starter heme on 
Stadium. Great interest rate 44k, 
monthly payments $75. per mo. 2 bod 1 
bath total $12,500.
PRICED TO PLEASE
and perfect for the family. Large 2 
bedroom 2 bath home in Kentwood. 
New kitchen appliances, paneled den, 
living dining combination, spilt 
bedroom arrangement, Corner lot.
TEMPTING PRICE TAG
$14,000 buys nice 2 bdrm, large kit. on 
corner lot. Extra room to ba finithtd 
for den or 4th bdrm. Near shap$. East 
side.
EM PTY YOUR SUGAR 
BOWL
This is the house you have been saving 
for. Older home charm, 2 bdrm, 2 full 
baths spavious Ivg. rm and dining rm. 
w. firplace. Coty den. Central heating 
B ref. air. Under 20 thousand.
INVEST IN THE FINEST
The ultimate for the discriminating 
buyer. PrefessionaMy decorated, 
graciously appointed. 4 huge bdrms 
with unbelievable closet space. 2W 
baths. Pool and recreation house, 
innumerable extras. Shown by appt. 
only.

S A V E O N REDECORATING
Seller has dene it for you. Picture 
perfect 2 bdrm. plus den nr. Hi School. 
Shag cpted, paneltd, ready to move 
right in. Tilt fence, garage with 
workshop. Ttens.

IF YOU’VE BEEN SAVING
for a special home for your family, this 
is iff Roomy 2 bdr. brick in Highland 
South now under construction. It's not 
toe late to choose colors B appliancas. 
call for details. S4f,ssa.

New on market. 2 bdrm, 14k bath in 
choice location nr. base. Tastefully 
decorated throughout. Ref. air. 
$37,544.

A LIVING BARGAIN
in Bfastern Hills with unlimited 
possibilities. 2 bdr. brick featuring big 
dan w. wood burning firtpiaca, lovely 
carpet, big storage building, 2 car 
carport. $31,7sg.

BESTVALUE
four bedroom — 14k bth. brick 
corner lot for only $22,7i4. New foM 
crpf., nice drnpes, big utility, much 
storage. Let yaur family spread out B 
enloy living at this vary reasonable 
price. Near Washington School.

DOLLARS & SENSE
say "snap it up" ~  only $17,444 for this 
won kept 3 bdrm. — 14k bth. hbm< 
South Side. Sunny yellow kit. w. big 
pantry, good crpt, new watar saftanar, 
single garagt. don't wait on this anal

IN TOP CONDITION
brick 3 bdr. — bth. In Kentwood 
with unusual charm. Plush groan 
crpt., panalad dan, sap. liv. rm., now 
Lady Kanmora dishwasher, Mt. in 
range, even, disposal, new roof, 2 car. 
garage. Twenties.
PRICE WISE
2 bdr. brick in Washington Place with 
the charm af yastaryaar. Lovely plush 
carpal. Mg family room w. wood- 
burning firoplaca, huge dining roam, 
ceramic tilt bath, country kitchan w. 
now crpt. Single garage. Bxtra wide 
lot. Toons.

H IG H LA N D
LUXURY

SOUTH

at an affardaMa price. Baautiful, wall 
constructed I  bdr. 2 bth. brick homo 
with all the extras. Formal liv. rm., 
din. rm.. Mg kitchan w. counter island, 
coxy brankfast roam w. bay window, 
Mg family roam w. firoplaca, plus sun 
room and lavaly peal. S44,444.

Wko's W ko Service
Gat a Jab fa ba danai

Laf Exports Da Iti 
Dapand an the "Wba's 
Wba" BusMaw and

BAOCHOf S IR V ia
DBWPUMP 

24) YOUNG STREET 
BackhaaB Dump Truck 

Septic System's 
347-5422

CABNTCUANINO
LONG LIFE CARPET CLEANERS 

Free estimates, day or night sarvica. 
Dry foam system. Use soma day.

CALL 247 5444 after f

OARDfNINO
PROFESSIONAL TREE tf’lmmlng 
and pardon plowing. Call 247-41S4 for 
more information.

li III

HOMi a iP A ia
IHIMK KFMmiELING 
AKKPAIRSKRVICE 

CALL 26.1-2503 
AFTER 5:00 P.M.

LAWNMOWIR MPA III
LAWNMOWER REPAIR 

BUYSELL
CDMPLUTULV RUUUILT tlS.M 

TUNUUFt1k.M 
FHDNl l<t-7Ml 

OR M l-M n

Palntlne-Poparing
PAINTING, 
floating, textoning. Fraaastimatas, 
M. Millar, 110 South Nolan, 247 S443

PAPERING, Taplr^,

PA IN T IN G -C O M M E R C IA L  or 
rasidantlal. Tape, bad, taxtura. Call 
Jerry Dugan. 243 0374.
INTERIOR AND Exitrior painting, 
'.,pray palntina, free astimatas. Cali 
Joe (Fomez, 247 7|31 anytime.

GROSS PLUM BING Company 
commercial, rasidantlal repair 
plumbing. Licensed and bonded. 
Phono 243 140S.

SAW SHARPENING
WILL DO Saw sharpening of all kinds, 
includlriB chain taws. 401 Abrams, 
E. J. Davit.

STORM ClU A R
THE SEASON will ba haral Twister 
Hift, convanianca and safety. Call now 
ba ready. Fraaastimata.247-74U.

VACUUM CLEANERS
ELECTROLUX SALES: Sarvicas and 
suppliat. Ralph Walker, H7-407I. 
Local raprasawtativas sinca 14SI.

TAnD w onx
PRUNING. YARD work, khrubk, frkp 
•ktimatp. rkpionpMp. Cpil Itl-llU.

WANT ADS

GENERAL TENDENCIES: You now hivR ■ day 
when your greatest wceets can be realized by being 
conscienbout. Any plan of action should be handled 
wisely. Improve your physical condition.

ARIES (Mar. 21 to Apr. 19) Duties coming up 
should be scheduled intelligently. Take steps to 

___improve your healthy Don’t confide in strangers.
TAURUS (Apr. 20 to May 20) Do something 

about unproving your appearance. Bills should be paid 
as quickly ts possible. Plan your life better.

GEMINI (May 21. to June 21) Attending to duties' 
at home will improve conditions appreciably. Plan how 
to make a new project more profitable.

M(X)N CHILDREN (June 22 to July 21) Cooperate 
with co-workers so that your mutual duties will be 
better performed. Strive for more harmony.

LEO (July 22 to Aug. 21) Make improvements to 
property that are necessary. Consult a businen expert 
so you can have greater abundance.

VIRGO (Aug. 22 to Sept. 22) Makeshift methods 
where personal aims are ccmcerned could give you 
uouble at this time. Await a better time.

LIBRA (Sept. 23 to Oct 22) Get an early start at 
those tasks awaiting your attention so you’ll have 
more tune for recreation later. Be wise.

SCORPIO (Oct. 23 to Nov. 21) X personal aim 
you have wll not be forthcoming until later in the 
day. You need to improve your social life.

SAGITTARIUS (Nov. 21 to Dec. 21) Take care of 
practical tuks awaiting your attention and be efficient 
at them. Follow your intuition today.

CAPRICORN (Dec, 22 lo Jan. 20) A new method 
m your Ime of endeavor could help you get ahead in 
the future. Don’ t confide in a newcomer today.

AQUARIUS (Jan. 21 to Feb. 19) You have many 
responsibilities to take care of and you should 
postpone any new ventures until a better time.

PISCES (Feb. 20 to Mar. 20) Attend to routine 
duties instead of wuting time conferring with others 
today. Strive for increased happiness.

IF YOUR CHILD IS BORN TO D AY. . .  he or she 
will be one of those meticulous young people who 
wants things in order. It would be woe to direct the 

___education along Ikies of scientific research.
-------------------------- 1— ---------------------------------------------

Houses FOR SALE A-2 y p iQ  MOIgl .....

SHAFFER
B?IW iswB«a«M I  I J
V  L H^  rSaTtS

BnuM NauskUB DgGFVfumfv 
VABFHAREFOS

COAHOAAA — ten DIst, passlBla 2 
BBrm, 1 BtB, new reef, wafer wal), aa 1 
Acre, AvaHaMa Jm i 24tli, anly 112,444.

BUILOGRSI Hava 12 raaMaatUl left 
aN la saaia Black aa Ia s i t)Ba. FrIcaG 
riglit. Saaia wUB wafer t0|M.

COMFORTABLE -  2 B lire ia i, alee 
Bf îfa f̂ *arâ b carrier )a4 â i Siaaf 
aMy $4,444.

2 BDRM ROCK ~  w-axfrt BBrai f 
larta worBsBag off garafa, ak  
Wrapilaca, BuefaB coal, BIf-la 
vacaat. Oa 2 camar lets.

avaa.

COAAMRRCIAL BLDG ~  1IB4 sq. H. 
brick. RaslBaaflal aalfliBarliaaB
lacatiaa. Vacaaf.

CLIFF TRAGUS 
JACK SHAFFER

263-6762
267-5146

COOK A TAIKOT
I I
SCURRY

CALL
267-2526

THELMA MONTGOMERY

COAHOMA SCHOOL DIST.
Brick 2 BaBraaais. 2H tlla batBs, larta 
livlat ratal, cargafaB, cusfaai Bragas, 
cauM Ba 4 BaBraaais, or a tag. Baa. 
sfarai caltar, BauBla cargarf, all aa 4k 
acres, taoB wafer wall.

LOTS
Oa Buckaall B Calfafa, aaw Bausat 
galag ug aver Bay la fMs area.

NEEDLIS’nNGS
Have buyers for 2-3 A
bedrooms.

aiarcial gassIMIIty. $12,144.44.
COLORADO CITY I

w m m  JiM oao w N  stA LToa oat
I  I  J i  163 Ptwmian Building....  ,.rl63-46U
I  1 ^  VirgiuU Turner, Sales 263-2168
B iB b m  Lee Hans. GRI .......................................267-5016

Sue Brown, Broker...............................  267-6236
O. T. Brewster...................... Commercial Sales
Ginger Jam es..................... LisUng Agent

P R O M IS E  H ER SIMPLY ELEGANT
SM MOM. A I  ” « " •  '■ " ‘Sitikn. SwM. 4-SSt « .  M
S S ritT ?  J -  « » • “ •  kPl-Wo, as.lm « ttw ta c k . , . .

«I*Y h w iu i i .  ttwv mm-
-- -T T . i  ■"Wrtktn i* kttiwr » •  w tn l ik .

. .  d « i  w  tormal Hv..«n. AMINm.1
CLX)SING COST ONLY glayraaai far tfia kiBt, aaB a sagarata
Will gut you la tBIt new Brk. Baaie aa suaraaai far Mom. 4 BBrai., 2 Bffis.. 
Val VarBa. Rn|oy the quiet af counfry country kit., 2 Rraglacat, Intarcam, 
Nving an aaa acre af land. Oaly abundanct af tforafa. LaascagaB. 
mlnufas from fawn. V. A., laaa imgrtssiva. 
avallabla. $24,744. _  _  _ ,
YOU CAN’T BUY THIS EQUITY BUY
VIEW $3,744 cash you caa awn this 2
Excagt with this . HigtriaaB South BBrm., m  Bth., hama near WabB. Liv. 
homt. 4 bdrm., IVy Bths., formal liv. rm., sag. Ban B utility. Nka eargaf 
Bln., Ban, firaiNaca, sgllf level, Ian- thru-out. gaymaat $154.44 me. 
dteagad. FricaBat$45,444.
THEY DON’T BUILD -HOUSE!
THEM LIKE  THIS FancaBT YEFI Oulch gassasslanf 
ANYMORE YEFI Sea toBayf YE F i Only $22,S44T
Nice aldar home, centrally locataR 1 YE Ft 
BBrm., 1ly bth., liv. rm.. Bln. B Btn.
Has sngl. gar. w-hama glut 24x22 BACHELOR PAD
SJS 'S l’ . S S i . ’  ‘  " "  * » * w » . . « l « s  Mt. liv. rm. w-wm S.r., 1

G R A N D  C O U N TR Y  .% . *'****'

^ ^ , ’ ^W.clm.MW... ciwrn, .nd BUY THESE RENT
solituBa can Ba yours in tbit s BBrm. H O U S E S  
mansion, lacataB on 34 acras In Silver ^  ^
Meals. Hat everything. Including swim 
goal and horse staBla. Over 2.744 llv.
•q. ft. offered at $94,444. U S !!!*  *
A m T fC ''T  r\D i? AAA OollaB. Fvrehasa from 4 to 11 hausas.

u n t L A M  Owner financinf avallabla with
Rlofanca B charm Basat this char- substantial dawn. Graat far In- 
mint Brk. home In College Park. Truly ytstmant or ratlramant incamt. 
a family hama fa an|oy. 2 bdrm., 2 
Bfh., formal llv., sag. dining. Bream J U S T  L IS T E D  
kit. w-brfcfst. rm., huge Ban w-glowing ^  . . . .  ......
firaglaca. OIH. ear cargarf, raf rig., 3*2 Brick, Ban-flraglaca, Colonial Mills, 
a lr .ln th aer i $24,544.

LAKE:
bath, lavalv living kH. 

area. Mebli Hama at coggers Cava.

STOCK FARM
tiSECnONS. 126 ACRES IN 
CULTIVA’nON

OTHUII LIZTINOt

Jewel Burcham.......263-4866
.NeUKey..................263-1462
Janice P ltU ..............267-5687

NOVA DEAN RHOADS
NOVA DEAN

Off 263 2450 
800 Lancaster

reuda RUfey. 
263-2163

GREAT FOR GROWING UP
Hare's a gd giaca ta raiM yaur 
klBBas an 4 acras w 44T frtda an 
Bus lines B 14 ml. from BS Hdga 2- 
tfory Bama 2 full Bfh 34'lv rm w- 
Ballgfifful Bay wndaws ergt. Lika 
new. Uniq alec BIMn Kit axtr 
gantry stg sgacal Stalls anougb 
land B wafer far irr. C mast 
anytime La SB's.

PM NOT A STOCK
Broker but I Ba sea a goad In- 
vastmant in thasa two aider 4 
rms hamat an car laf B a wall 
radacoratad 4 rm B white 
ceramic bfh an ilBa st you will 
an|oy the gavad Bk yd clasa in 
far hama Buss ate. f  tS,S44.

DUPLEX CLOSE IN
Naads ragairt But waith the I ' t  
ashing

HEAR THE 8CH BELL
Ring at this Big 2 BBrm hamt you 
will stag extra driving B axgansa. 
Yaur chilBran will Ilka Being clasa 
ta 2 goad scBaals qutty cargatad. 
New radf BBIa gar I I  4,444.

MOVE UP IN THE WORLD
Move ta 4 2 stary -f Anathar Iga $ 
rm af rear 144' camar let S14,S44, 
due fa ragairs.

NOW NOW NOW
IM M  TM .I Iw  I f .  I  rm I Mti hM i. 
AkHwM wn fow l* ■ !« . u b . d W  
bar. Acc CWI Him mil I4«14 matt 
bfrm  mil bn I .  Hmcb Iptc 6 *fbk 
TmmiSH. ma.

FOUR 6EDROOM. two bttti Iwma, 
with two d u p l.x 't .n d  ga rag . 
apartmant, good Incomo. Call M7 7141 
for oppolntmont.

LOVELY TWO Voor Old grick Homd. 
Thrdo bddroom. 1 4k both, functional 
flrtploca. control oir and hool, built- 
mo, doubto gorogd. LewgM-k. Call Ml- 
1713 boforo • : «  p.m.

A rm  BRICK
standing an the camar lust waiting 
far ana that naads 2 Brms 2 all car 
Bths. Handy utty rm sgaclaus 
cathsdsral calling ergatad grivata 
tile fncd yd. Haatad goal afac 
cleaning system far gaiN In full 
Inform call Nava Dean ar Brandt. 
+  A New Thermal Reef.

YOUR OWN
yaur vary awn hama Is waiting an 
this Ivly cam let w-a grka you can 
afford 4* ineama teal 2 Iga Bdrms 
din area gas frgi 2 unique Bths and 
rant the 2 rm hausa In Back la 
maki gaymant what mare cauM U 
askt Total S11J44.

EVERYONE ASKING
Mr thot bouM +  I ind. Wtll vovr 
droomi com# troo. For onoagb 
out M bo coantry yat cMoa M tow* 
canvloMa I  Iga bdrmi In 
carpat w-baH-ln Kit ang dan dtn 
enmb klMIng poHn dnnrt Md M 1 
Imgiavnd nemn nf gn#d anil.

WHY DRW INTEREST
— whan your money can 

buy S unit rental with 
1442.00 mo. Incomo 
12,000.00 dwn with 
l17,000totol.C Today.

1ST TIME OFFER
11 nemt. I ctmnr city 
limn*. Ml cHy vtHItM* 
tvallaMa.

CXJMMERaAL
LOT OWN TOWN. 
u *N d  bnMwMkt.vtMaM 1.1*11

AVAILASLE MARCH Itl. Total 
tMcIrlc. ly ownar, Hiraa bidroein, IW 
bdHi, living room, dan, limpibet, 
cnntrol hanl, rtfrIgnrnMd plr, fully 
carpntnd, ternannd patto, autkidn 
stornga South *ldo, noor immoculoM 
Hoort, on gulot tn-aol. lM-4gi7 for 
^^Intmont boforo l:gg p.m., mid

BURCHAM  
REAL ESTATE
462 WeEtover ReUX 

Broker, Phillip Burcham 
SAND SPRINGS
I  bodroom, I boHi, forogo, tforogg
bulldiag*, wolor woll, conf. hool, rof. 
Hr on Vk kc. Tntnl S lt.M .M
TRAILER PARK:
■ kcnilont mcatlnn wlfk V b*ik »g ., 
rkam fa ndi mam, watar waM aa Ilk 
oc. PrIctlaM lIatS IU Sg.

146 FOOT FRONTAGE ON 
FM700:
Wim 1 bkdraam, I both, don. Cam-

OFFICE

I6MVinea 263-1461
WaUy A Cliff a Stele 263-2666
FIva and o hall lof* bafwaan 3rd a 41b 
an Oenlav St. Malal la bt damalithad.
(is,«ta.
THRBH a Vk Ac. an wa*t *ida at t. I I  
•t Haara tt. IdanI far Urban Hama. 
Sib, NO.
tim  and Scarry, I  lalt and two rant 
HaaM* Camar tat vacaat, lanad 
Camm. 114.131.
73 Ft. tat an ISHi tt. last #H airdwall 
Lana. All atlllHa* avallabla. 31,140. 
avtinmt lacatlan l l * t  and tautb 
Gragg Comar Int IN  H. Imntaga. 
S4tjgg.
IW4 a. 11th St. twa Badr., Bath B Vk. 
Slaraga ar Badrkam boblad Corgart.
3t.lM.
Joanna WMHInglan MS-M17
Hoton McCrory MS-ligi

Bgual Hooting Oggartanlty

WARREN 
REAL ESTATE

1207 Dougtei Ph. 213-2061
Far All Real Sstafa, Fhana:
Martaa W right.......................242-4421
S.M. Smith............................. 247-S941
Nights .................................... 247.m2
O.H. O t i ly ............................. 24744S4
IXTRAnlca,2Bdrm . krlck,2k4th, #11 
alact. kitch. with dishwasher B 
disgasalt raf. air humidiftar. By OFFf- 
only-
BGAUTIFUL. new 2 Bdrm Brk Hama, 2 
full tile Btfirms, frgfca, Ivly llv. rm. Bln 
rm, kit-glan^ af caBlnats, Gw, alec, 
stave. Nr camglatlan.

NEED LISTINGS
FIRE DAAAAGED three room house to 
ba movad. Call 247-2313 for more in- 
formation._______________________ _
HIGHLAND SOUTH: Lovoly New 
home, four bedrooms, two Baths, 
firaglact, fuliy cBrpatad, 2300 square 
feat, huge fenced yard, many im 
provamants and extras, avallabla and 
of January, SBD's. Call 347 11M for 
appointmant.

LOTI 9M  £01 j f i

HILLSIDE TRAILERS 
8ALESAPARK

Salea, aervice and inaurance 
on new and uaed mablle 
homea. Acreage ready to 
m a w eo iL

If you d w ’t aee what you 
want in a home, aak ua . . .

We will try to nil your need! 
263-2788 263-6682'

CamerafFTI7MAIS-2t 
Eaat

9y CoadeUReilliery
FOR SALE: IV74 MoblM Homt 12x40. 
two badroom. no dawn payment, good
condition. Cali 343-4173.

* ^

D & C Salas
YOUR MOBILE HOME 

HEAOOUARTBRS 
SPEND YOUR MONEY 

WHERE IT BUYS THB MOST
USED S6JQ2 

HERITAGE 3BDFK
83665.60
267-5546

StlOWaatHwySO

EXCLUSIVE 

TDWNACOUNTRY 

(MOBILE HOMES 
OFDIS’nN C nO N ) 

“ THE BEST 
FOR LESS”

LOST AND FOUND C-4
LOST: V ICINITY f t  H H  RabtCCb 
Oriva. Oraylth Whit# Partlan Cali 
arawam la Fluffy. Any Information; 
mil4S-gt44. Roword.
EIGHT WEEK Old Oobdrmon Plncho, 
toot m viemity at Airport. Roword
oltorod. Call 147 3417.

PERSONAL C-6
IF YOU Ormk I f *  Voor Bu»ln#**. If 
You Wont To Slop. It'* Alcoholic* 
Anonymou* 8u*m**». Coll 247-V144, 
3614011.

REDUCE SAFE and loatwilh Goa*** 
Toblot* and E-Vop "wotar pill*". Mort 
Dwiton Pharmacy.

PoMcul AmKMnoumonl C-7

The Herald is authorized to announce 
me following candidates for public 
oHica, subiact to the Democratic 
Frimary of May 1.1974.

Democrat
Caunty Cammisslanar— Fct. i

O. L. (LOUIS) BROWN

SIAAON (CY) TERRAZAS
Caunty Tax Assassar-Callactar 

ZiRAH BEONAR

The Harald is auHiariiad ta announce 
the fallawiag candidatas far public 
affica subiact to the RtgubiicoR 
giimary af May l, 1974.

RepubHcan

PRIV tNVESTIQATOR C><
BOB SMITH ENTCRPRIStS 

Sfafa Lictme No. C1229 
Cam marc iai Criminal -* Damastic 

"STRICTLY CONFIDENTIAL" 
1911 West Hwy K . M1-S244

■USINISS OP.

FLYING W 
TRAILER SALES

2866 W.FM 766 61S-236-6N1

MNTAU
FURNISHED APTS ■ - 3

SOUTHLAND APARTMENTS, I 10 k  
bodroom*. Ml-TtU. *:*g-4:M Monday.. 
Friday. * : » I I : M  Saturday.

ONE BEDROOM tuml*h*d*p*rtm*nt 
to mature adults, no childran. no gats. 
S17S plus alactric. deposit required. 
343 3341 or 243-4944.

CORONADO 
HILLS APTS. 

l.2A3Bedroom

CuU 267-6566
Or Aggty td RIOU. at A p r. S 

Mr*. Aipba ManToan

UNFURNISHED APTS. S-4
THREE ROOM apartnMnt. tIOS, Mil* 
paid, no pats or childran. 404 11th 
ptaca. 393-SSS1,343-3514.

FURNISHED HOUSES R»i
SMALL ONE bedroom fumishod 
house. Fenced and storage area. 1304 
Masqutfa. 440 plus S3B., deposit. 343- 
3449.

L 2 S 5BEDROOM 
MOBILE HOMES

Wasiwr, cantr#! 4ir csndttlaaing and 
BaatiiiG cargat, sBada treat, faacad
yard, yard maintalnad, TV Cabla, all 
bills axcagt stactrlcffy gald-

FROMIS8
2t7-5S4$

481$ SQUARE FEET
Cancrata Mack and brick building 

Metal buNt-ug raaf, Hragraaf 
1447 Lancaster 

FOR SALBOR LBASB

BILLCHRANE 
1366 Eaat 4TH 

263-6822

IMPLOYMCNT
HELP WANTED F -1

BIG SPRING 
EMPLOYMENT 

AGENCY
■ X R C U T IV I sacratary. heavy 

t ■BarlBandBtygMiB,axg. ssaa-f
TBLLBR, t a ^  cashier, axg. gatan- 
tlal $444-f
HOMS Icanam lst, hamamaka 
OetraB Bxg. gratarabla IX -
C N L L B N T
SGCGGTAflYe aH tkMa.luu*. goad a n p .

‘*g4fs
CASHIBR, mmt hoy* •ictdont ox-

RBTAILSdl**,axp.iMC***ary isgt-t- 
TR A INaas, company will tmm (SS04- 
MAINTRNANCa.Oxp. local OPEN 
M ECH ANIC  O loiol txporlonci 

E X C iLLB N T 
ACCOUNT, Oogroo, H **g. 
backgravnd EXCELLENT

AVON
Budgeting again thb week? 
Make excellent earninga 
Belling quality producte. No 
experience necetaary. Call 
now: Dorothy B. Croat, Mgr. 
Tele.2n-3236.

THREE ROOM fumtahad house on 
Snyder Highway, north of Howard 
County Airport sign. Inquire 411 North 
Runnels.

FURNISME* .twobath
trailer, wit B E N T E D  tS. Mary 
Suttr,347-4$

12X44 TWO BEDROOM mobile home 
on grivata lot. Closa to Base, to coupla 
only. No childran or pats. $150 plus 
blits. Dapeait required. 243-2341 ar 343-
AkAA G

unfurnmhed houses m
THREE BEDROOM one bath brick. 
$140 month; no bills paid, dapoalt 
required. Fhana M7 3039.

BU8MESS BUXIS
COMMERCIAL RENTAL: Over 3000 
square feat. 303 11th Flaca. I2S0 par 
month. COH343G300.

MOBILE HOMES • • 1 0

VERY NICE unfurnished, three 
bedroom mobile home. Carport, 
foncod and storage area, even built-in, 
watar and gas paid, near base. 343- 
3409.

LOTS FOR RENT 1-11
TRAILER SPACE: Largo, toncod. 
gardon *p*c*. wot#, paid, 145. *koo* 
Lok* Rodd, 1VHM1 or Ml-lSU.

A N N O U N O M l i m

LODGES C-1

5 TO M ACRE track*, two milt* North 
of town. Frontog* on Gall Highway. 
Call IM -IM* In Gardon City.

FARMS S RANCHES A-6
FOR SALS: Twa acfts four miles 
Snyder Highvmy. Good watar wall 
with mobMahoma. 3434M73.

10 ACRE FARM with two good hausaa, 
three «valls, and goad bdrm and lots. 
143-0S31.

"99 ACRES v% mile from Infarstata. 
On Refinery Road acroia from IW  
Richardson Carbon Flanf $350 par
acre, Roger Haynes, Box 309, Ennis, 
TX. 75119,314475-7440."

CALLED M IB T IN O  
Staked FiaiM  Ledge No. 
SM A.F. and A.M. 
Taasdiy, Jamwry I4tk 

;7i3i F.NL Work la tBa 
B.A. Dagraa

CkarllaCtav, W.AA 
T. R. Morris, Sac.

STATED MBBTIND Big
Spring LadRO No. 1340 
A.F. and A.NL 1. is t i
Tkdrs. 7:10 g.m. VltHars 
witcama. lis t  and Lad* 
caster.

Saiidy Huff, W.M.

SPECIAL NOTICES C-2
“ For help with au nnweS

M d W lS H O M li ' A-12
CHAPARRAL 

MOBILE HOMES
NEW, USBD^ RBFO MOfflBS 

FHA FINANCING AVAIL 
FREE DELIVERY 4  SET4IF 

INSURANCE 
ANCHORING 

FHDNRS424II1

1973 14X73 TWO BEDROOM, tWD bath 
Carrouaai to ba mavad. No equity; pay 
far tranafar and glcfc up gaymanft. 
Fhana 343-7143; SB4.797 7747.

preguaucy c g l l- "  ESua 

Gladney Home, Port Warth, 

iTexaa. 1-686-762-1164.”
C l^A H  RUDa Ilk* now, ta aaty i*  da. 

L . ^
im inpaekr, n .ia . G. P. Wackar*
.a a m
LOST AND POUND  ̂C-4
REWARD, LOST: Mai* Batgl*. 
calMd Bamay, waarmg brawn laalhar 
caHar. Itrayad from lalam otm- 
munity,

^TRDCK DRIVERS 
WANTED

1

Tractor trallar axgarlanca required. 2« 
yaars age minimum, stoddy ngn- 
saasatial 1940 month guarantaad. 
Oggtrtuwlty far advancamant. Call T. 
H. MRRCRR TRUCKING CO-, 915-244- 
4075.

NEED AN axparianetd hay aquipmant 
mechanic for Ford, Hasston and Gahl 
iinas. Farmanant, good pay and 
benefits, will help with moving ax 
pansas. Clemens Tractor Company, 
5000 Air Fort Frtaway. Box 7707; Fort 
Worth. Texas 74111.

BURGER CHEF now accepting ap
plications for day shift fountain 
hostess. Apgiy mornings.
NEED SOMEONE to Hvt In with 
aldarly coupla. Good pay. Little work. 
347-33S7 for information.

ilNSTRUCTION
FIANO ANO Organ Instructions, one 
block from Collagt Haights school. 
Mrs. WIMiam Row. 343-4001.

WOMAN'S COLUMN J

CHILD CARE ± 1
WOULD LIKE la babyklt childran In 
my home. Mt. View Trailer Fark. 343- 
4430.

LAUNDRY SERVICE J-St
W ILL DO ironing, pickup and 
dallvary, S1.7S a dozen. Alto do ax 
partanetd sowing, 343-0005.

‘PARMBrS COLUMN

AMOS WATER WELL 
SERVICE 

JOHN PAUL AMOS 
Sell Myara, Flint — Walling. 
S en t ic a  w in d m illa , 
tarlgntloa, home water welh, 
Aiell cteanouta and cnaing. 

PHONE 263-6388

SCHAFFER
WATERWELL SERVICE 
A DITCHINO SERVICE

tarvM* td * «  watar tvaMm*. Cam- 
g lt f*  Rd* af padHM add tettk*# ’ !**. 
AB kikki dddfvgt* df pip*. CaHi 

LA t^fcRaafar 
M ia m o r ik id v a

PAIWllQUIP.

REWARD: LOST, whit* *n« tamOd, 
part Brittany . sgantal. Aiwwar* f*

I "Roafar". P I**** can M 4U B .

JOHN DEERE backha*. IV7S modal, 
laaa than M  hour*, tailing du* la lati 
*1 work. AN* twa dump truck*, 1V7I 
and 1V71 OMvralat, ndw S ydrd bad*. 
V1S-7M-H«S.

19:

7 4 1

OAMC
WITH
WORK
TRAIN
FORM

GRAIN. H
g o o d  o u a l  
kjg7 lor mort
STILL HAVE 
Oat hay In a* 
Taxa* VIS4S9

UVE8TOC
aTANOINO * 
Arabian Stal 
5:00 p.m.

STUD SERVI 
Tiny Chicaro 
Wagner mar 
and three stec

MIDLAND h 
classes of hi 
443 1544.

ROULTR1
m  BANTUA 
Fvrabraad. 
11.90, $3.00. 
Highway. pN
FOR SALE: 
cants each. F 
349-4715.

HORS

VSo*
7i44g*dL I•  fad
AdRG •41^41 
and tack Aar

SHEET MB 
X .404, alum 
Roofing, pa 
ate. I I  cants 
>04 shaats. 
ScWry.l:04



OUNO C-4
Whit* C«tv

Any Information.' 
uti. ! •
1 Dobormon PInchor 
if Airport. Roword 
37.

c*«
t  >our Buftlnou. If 
lop. it 't  Alcoholici 
«OU. Coll 247 9144.

«MtfMt wlthGoROM 
> "wotor pint". Mort

uncwwnt C-7
'>oriiod to onnounct 
KtMatos for puWk 
0 tho Domocrotic 
1974.

IOCrat
mOT'— Pet. I 
OROWN

itor-Colloctor
•fAR

horliod to onnowiKt 
ndMofos tor pvMk 
0 tlio RopoMicon 
1974.

ibHcan

IQATOR C-a
M TtRPR IS IS
ONO. C1229 
minol — Domostic 
NPIDCNTIAL"
V M. Hf’im

•p. D

IRE FEET
•MB Brkk M IB In f

m sH r 
OR LE A S !

HRANE
BSt 4TH 
$822 ■

NT P
ED F-i

m  SPRING 
MPLOYMENl 

AGENCY
»t<rotory , lioovy 
A t ip . % m +
tMor, txp. potofi-»4M<f
M itl. Pomomoko 
trpMo IX -

t tlUHA pood ■POP'
:  .Xi I . .T

Povo oxcoRoot ox-

ip. nocottory tSkP*f 
»M y will troln IS9P4- 
oxp. local OPRN 
llt ta l txparlanct 

■X C IL L R N T  
Daproa. Hasp. 

IX C IL L IN T

N>N
lain thli week? 
lent earninp 
y producla. No 
eceiMry. Call 
B. Croaa, Mfr.

I
DRIVERS
NTED
parlanca rtpalraP.’la 
imam. ttaaPy n^R- 
mantli paarantaaP. 
ipvancomant. Call T. 
ICK INa CO.» 91S.M4-

mcfd nay tpulpmant 
P. Hottton and Gahl 
It. pood pay and 
4p with moving tx 

Tractor Company, 
away. Pox 7707. Port 
1.

now accapting ap- 
day tPIft fountain 
tminpa.
IK to llva In with 
ood pay. Llttlt work, 
nation.

ON
van Inttructlont. ona 
ago Haigntt school 
V. 243 4001

COLUMN J

I babysit chlldrtn In 
iw Trallar Park. 243

SWVICE J-8!

ning. pickup and 
dotan. Alto do ox 

.243-OOOS.

XN.UMN

TER WELL 
IVICE 
VUL AMOS 
lint — Walling.

winSmllla, 
mewaterweila. 
I  anS casing. 
i t a ^ a n

AFTER
ELL SERVICE 
NO SERVICE
MM. tVHMM. CMI
•a* MM MCMM‘ !M(Mpia*. c*Hi
'tcIwiMr
IO .M .4 W I

•cWtM. I*7S mod.I, 
« .  Mlllne dut to Mm  
> dump truclu, )t7l 
H, now S yord bodo.

1976
iPlymourh

1975 IMPERIAL

Framlwr

LOADED
LOADED

$7987

1975 DODGE DART
2 -D o o r

a-Cylin4M'.Standfn'd Shift

$2 998

Iliew'a |tlanl]| of color in our

white sale
1976 NEWPORT 1975 VALIANT 1975 FAMILT WAGONS 1975 DUSTER

Automatic Powar
____Staaring-Alr

Loaded Auto., A lr^ ^ F

SA V E ' ' ” ' ‘’•“ '"• $3863 5 4 9 5 " $ 3 998

JANUARY COLORED SALE
7 4  C H E V R O L E T  
Choynnw Supor, V> 
ton, loodod, bluo & 
whito ............. >3784

J 74 CAMIRQ.<maroon 
Icotonratlc, powwr 4  
lo ir ................$3060

74 PINTO, wagon, 4- 
opood with air, blua.
....................sa sn
7S TOYO TA, statio n  
wagon, S^spood w ith  
air, w hit#  . . . .  $3896

75 M U STA N G  II 
G hIa, loadad, rad A 
w hita ............. $4393

74 OMMLIN, baby 
doll, 4000 actual 
mllac. wbita . $2S95

72 GALAXII SOO, 2- 
door, ya l low  A 
whita .......... $1550

74 VALIANT, 4-door, 
a u to ., n lco  c a r , 
balgo ............. $2713

7 4  P L Y M O U T H  
Scamp, auto ., a ir  A 
pow ar, b lua A w h ita . 
..........................  $3216

74 FORD pickup, etd^ 
with campar, blua. 
.....................  $2875

CHKYSLKK
Vlijnwutfi

BIQ SPRING'S 
QUALITY DEALER

7)eAmt̂ Rai{
263-7602

Dodge
Dodge Trucks

1607 EA ST 3RD

SAVE SAVE SAVE SAVE SAVE M

THE VERY BEST
1976 MONTI CARLO, This is o like now car, loodod, only a fow  miles, 
save hundred o f dollars. This man just wanted a Codillac instead.
1974 CHIVROUT, V. Ton Camper special Truck, with or without a self- 
contained open road camper, you must see to appreciate.
1973 CADILLAC SIDAN DaVILLI, This car is just like new, only 17,000 
miles, sold artd serviced by us, that is right, only 17,000 miles. It won't 
lost long.
1475 C M fV R O tfT  O A M A R O ri-d o o e r w e ry lo w  m ile e g e r e*tro .e leem ,
power steering and brakes, air, pretty brown with matching
in terio r ...........................................................................................$4895.
(2)-1973 MJICK ILICTRA 4-door, with full power and air, very low 
m ileage, one is silver, one is red, you con save hundreds o f dollars on 
the one of your choice. Only $7995.
1975 CHIVROLIT MONTI CARLOS, sport coupe, extra clean, 
choice o f colors, very low m ileage, fully equipped, wont to save a lot of
money, several to choose from .............................................. $4893.
1973aUICK ILICTRA custom, sport coupe, reePwith block vinyl roof, 
custom vinyl interior, full power and air, lots and lots o f miles left, what 
o buy............................................. $3995.
1975 OLD5MOBILI CUTLASS sport coupe, take your choice of 
colors, very low m ileage, looks ond drives like a new cor, they ore fully 
equipped, several to choose from $4895.
We have the moat complete line of late model used cars you will find between 
Dallas and El Paso (45 In stock) come by! Cadillacs, Fords, Olds, Cbevroleta. 
Bukks, and Lincoln Continentals.

JACK LEWIS 
BUICK-CADILLAC-JEEP
••JACK LEWIS K IIP S  THff BIST...W HOLfSALIS THf R fS r’

403 Scurry Wol 263-7354
t*vt tavt savi $*vi UVI ' ik^f

ARTI$T WANTED
OAMCO INDUSTRIIt NIID5 lUUtTRATIRt 
WITH A OOOD BACKGROUND IN PIGURI 
WORK AND D ltlGN . POST HIGH SCHOOL 
TRAINING A MUST, RRING SAMPLIS OR CAU  
FOR MORI INFORMATION.

OAMCO IND.
267-6327

Iqual Opportunity Imployor

GRAIN. HAY. FEED---- f c l
g o o d  QUAUTV Alfalfa hay. Call 394
409 for mart Information.____________
STILL HAVE planty Alfalfa hay and 
Oat hay In bam. Ntwall Tatt. Tartan, 
Taxat 91S-499 2441.

PET QROOMINQ L-3A
COMPLETE POODLE grooming, 
$7.00 and up. Call Mrs. Dorothy Dlount 
Grlitard, >43 2ik9 for an appointmant.

spaciatty. CaN 241-6911 far Appalaf- 
maat.

CATHY'S C AN N IN I COIEEUR 8S 

LOUIS! P L IT C M IR  O W N !!

HOUSEHOLD DODOS L-4

REBUILT KING Mta. S ilt. RObullt 
rogulor ton. tst. Bodroom w itot from 
« l  Tf wtotom Mottrou. Itgt Orogg

SPRING GARAGE
16031 .3rd. Ph. 263-4902

LOTS OF MILES LEFT 
USED I  ABUSED CARS

71 HORNET, 2-dr., 6 cyl., auto., new tires . . $685.

"TO PLYMOUTH Solelite, 4-dr., loaded ...........$585.

'720ATS0N, 2-dr.,ga$aavee,oif'eond> . .. ^ 8 6 .
'67 MUSTANG, V-8 , Std......................................$665.

'67 COMET, 4-dr., 6 cyl., std., air cond.............$197.

'67 BUICK, 2-dr., looded $265.

CA$EY'$
R.V. Caatar

18$$ W. 4th 
Big Spring, Texas 

Phone 2$3-3S2t

MOTOR HOMES 
9  e PICKUP SUDE INS 

e TRAVEL TRAILERS

EL DORADO6 
PROWLER 
Dealership

YourHcadiinarters lor 
Recreational Vehicle 

Sales 6  Service

UVB8TOCK
aTANDINO a t  stud. Ragiitarad gray 
Arabian Stallion. Cali 247-2346 attar 
SrkOp.m.

STU O SeX VIC !; Tiny K Chargar. bv 
Tiny Chlearo by Tiny Chargar. out of 
Wagnar mara. Sarrall straakad faca 
and thrta stocking lags. Call 194 4439.

HOTI C ! _
dfa andaavac 9a gca9acf vaa aar 
raadars af Wia Dig Spriag Htrald 
fram mlsrsprisantatlan. la tba 
avant tbai any affar af mar- 
chandtsa, atnpfaymanft aanrlcas 
ar basMtu appartantty Is nat as 
rsprstanfaP In tba advarHsIng, 
wa aak that yaa tmmadlatalv 
cantact Hw Mttar Datlnais 
Daraaa* Ask Oparatar far 
Infarpriaa 44627 TOLL M i l .  
ar P.O. laa  «gi4. Midland. 
< Tkart la na cast ta yaa.)

W t alaa sapgast yaa chack 
arim tkt I I I  an any basMaas 
ragairtng an Mvattmant.

FOR lA S Y  gukk carpat ctaaning, 
rm t atactrk ihampooar, only SI .0 0 ^  
day with purchaaa of liu a  Lustra. I lg  
Spring Hardwara. ___________________
FOR SALE all or any part of 7S 
ovarstutfad loungo chairs. Practkally 
naw Call >4713(0.____________________
S H U T  MI1AL-23 Inchat X 3S inchaa 
X .009. aluminum. 1000 diffarant u m . 
Roofing, patching, pig pans, shads, 
ate 25 cants aach or S for $1 or tlS par 
100 shatts. l io  Spring Harald, 710 
Scufrv.l :Oeg.m .t:W p.m .dgllY-------

MIDLAND HOG Company buying all 
classat Of hogs tvory Monday. Call 
4I21S44. ___________

POULTRY
N  SANTUM. I t  MIXED, t tVPM 
PwrtBrtM. SlypM Cemith. SI M. 
tl.N, U.gg. It  m lln  on Gordon City 
HUhwoT, pnono S t4 »t> , _ _ _ _
EOa SALE: Eoodor*. AIM hono M 
eonti Odcli. Bor moro Intormotlon coll 
S ftttlS .

HORSE AUCTION
a i f  Igrtne LlvooMcB AdCtMn H orn  

M  ond OM Satvrdoyi l l iN .  
LuBBodi MOTM AdCtton tvory MondM 
t ig tn .« .  MwyttSodMLdtkocli. Jock 
A dM  MSTM-IOtf. TIM M rtotl kOTM 
ond Mck Adcnon M Wool T n t t .

SM8BT M IT A L  n  KKlWO X SS MclWO 
X .MO, oMmlnwm. MSt dlfMront utot. 
Booflnc, potcnine. d<e pono, ohodo. 
otc. U  conn odcn or S Mr t l  or Its  gtr 
N t  onooM. Big Spring Hgrold, tig  
Scurry. S:tto.m . S:Mp.m. dpily.

M ISdU AN KH IS
BUILOmO MAT. t r
USBO aUlLDINa mdlorlol: 4t MM 
weodon Iniotoo. IxX't. tx t 'i,  M t ,  
lx lt*t. AMO uood corrueatod moot 
Iron. Loettod at Old Xlmblo 
woroMuoo on intoriMto N , Boot of 
Bamodo Inn.

POPS. PITS. ETC L-8
POn XALB; aiuotyodSMorlon Husky 
puggMo. Par moro mMrmotMn colt 
MSdOll.

AKC TOY PotdM puppMo, roro dork 
opricol bModllno. Ono liny My molo. 
Sirs ivoilabM for tfud torvlco. otto 
PoadM groomlne. M3 Mdt.

pet OROOMINQ L-3A
SPBCIALIZBO OROOMINO Mr Oil 
arsodi Including Htini St. Call Mr on 
ogpolnfmont. >03 t334.________________

IRIS'S POOOLB ParMr ond Boarding 
KonncM. groamke and puppMo. Call 
3*3.303 3*1-t m > t  13 Watt 3rd.

GOOD
SELECTION

OF
NEW6USEDGASA 

ELECTRIC HEATERS

USED tviiuger type
washer.......................9Tt.S$
USED 7 piece dteette .!$$■$$ 
USED black aud wkUe TV
ttithatand.................. tStJ$
NEW Hida-bed aud chair in
Velvet.......................|S4$.$$
NEW Queen alse hex springa 
and mattresa. . . .  I1M.N A up 
NEW Klag f i le  hau aprincs
andmattreaa___lIM .N A u p
NEW raund pedestal UMe 
Rfith
(aur Bwivel dm lra___|I$$.N
NEW Sefabed aud chab tai 
Hercnieu and vinyl.. .g lM JI 
NEW three piece Spanish 
style hedreeas anlte . . f l i i .N  
NEW Maple Hutch .. .gm .M

HUGHES TRADING POST' 
M$W.3rd MT-i$II

HOUSEHOLD POOPS L-4

(1) ZENITH It inch black 
and white TV with stan- 
sUnd .......................... $$9.$5

(1) HOOVER portable 
washer........  |m .k

(1) WHIRLPOOL gas dryer, 
good condition........... $8$.$$

(1) FRIGIDAUIE 38 Inch 
electric range..............t$>.$5

(1) ZENITH console color 
TV works good..............$17$.

( I )  MOTOROLA console 
stereo........................ tdt.ts

BIG SPRING 
HARDWARE

n s  MAIN »7-S3tS

* Compare price and
* quality 
f of work before getting
* transmission repaired.
I Call 393-5368 -
I SMITH AUTOMATIC 
I TRANSMISSION

♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦

Best S e lle rs  
In A m e rica

FICTION
“ Curtain," Christie 
“ Ragtime," Doctorow 
“ The Choir B oy i,"  

Wambaugh
“ The Greek Treasure," 

Stone
“ In the Beginnings,** 

Potok
NONFICTION 

**Bring on the Empty 
Horses," Niven 

“ Sylvia Porter’s Money 
Book,”  Porter 

**The R e la x a t io n  
Response," Porter 

“ Angels," Graham 
“ Power! How To Get It, 

How To Use It," Korda

LEGAL NOTICE
AN ORDINANCE OF THE CITY 

COUNCIL OF THE CITY OF |IO 
SPRING. TEXAS. AMENDING THE 
CODE OF ORDINANCES BY AD 
DING SECTION 12-11 PROHIBITING 
REMOVING ANY ARTICLES FROM 
THE SANITARY1.ANOPTLL; 

SIGNED:
WADE CHOATE
MAYOR
ATTEST:
THOMAS D. FERGUSON 
CITY SECRETARY 
JANUARY 12.13,14.15,14A 

II, 19. 26,21,22

LEGAL NOTICE
AN ORDINANCE OF THE CITY 

COUNCIL OF THE CITY OF BIO 
SPRING. TEXAS. AM ENDING 
SECTION 2173 (M ) (A ) (31 AND 
SECTION 26-73<M) (B )(4 )

SIGNED:
WADE CHOATE
MAYOR
ATTEST:
THOMAS O. FERGUSON 
CITY SECRETARY 
JANUARY 12,13.14,15,14B 

IS, 19. 20. 21.22.1974

WANTED TO BUY
OooB w6«B ftprnlfurt. •ggHaiKM. 8lr
cuditlUTB. TVt* otiior 
V8lW8.

mifigi 8f

HUGHES TRADING POST
200 W. 3rd 267-5661

AUT0IM08ILIS M

AUTOS WANTED M-S

WE BUY CARS 
ALLEN'S 

AUTO SALES
700 W. 4th

AUTO SERVICE M-6
FOREIGN CAR SERVICE 

40 YEARS COMBINED 
EXPERIENCE. 

BEDELL'S
2400 NORTH BIRDWELL 

263-712$

TRUCKS FOR SALE M-$
13*3 DATSUN PICKUP. 13*0, four 
speed, new paint and tires. Cali 243- 
4179

FOR SALE 1941 Chevrolet pickup, 
excellent condition Four pickup tool 
boxes. Table tor portable TV See at 
2313 Mishler, or call 243 7407

1949 I L  CAMtNO GOOD ahaRa.-Rgaat 
7409 East 2Slh (Kantwood araa). after 
5 00.247 7234

1972 FORD PICKUP, long wide bad. V 
A low mileage 1970 Dodge Dart 
Swinger. 4 cylinder, radio, haater, air 
conditioner, one owner Call after 5:00. 
243 4210
1971 FORD PICKUP Cuatom, extra 
Clean, air continued, power steering, 
automatic See at 106 Lincoln.

AUTOS « M 0

FOR SALE 1972 Chovrolet Station 
Wagon $1,200 or best offer For more 
tnformaf»bh. <14n393 ^ 4 .

HOUSEHOLD GOODS L-4
ADMIRAL TWO dOOr refrigerator; 
Maytag washing machint. wringer 
type, campersneii. See at 507 South 
2nd. Coahoma.

PIANOS, ORGANS L-S
FOR SALE: Thomas Color Glow 
Organ with rhythm sactlon. Two years 
Old. More fun than a fun machina. 243 
•»1«

PIANO TUNING and repair, im 
madlate atfantion Don ToMt. Music 
Studio. 2104 Alabama Phone 7431193.

SPINET AND Console Plano for sale
can 243 0193

MUST PICKUP tmall piano and 
Hammond organ, by January 30th. 
Will allow parson with good cradit to 
assume payments on elthef piano or 
organ or both. Call or write. American 
AAusic Company, 207 East 0th. Odessa. 
Texas79741. Phone332 27ll.

TYPEWRITERS JdL

FOR SALE. Oat Stove. Lika new. gold 
In cotor. Calf 243̂ 4239 for mora in- 
formation.

GROUP of U m pt, 15 to 30 
per cent off.
USED Naugahyde sofa 6
chair........................ I149.96.
USED 2 pc EA living room
M ite........................... !$$•»
USED 3 pc sectional
livingroom B ute........ $79.96
U S ^  SpeOak dinette $99.96 
USED twin bed. box springs
andmattreaa............. $69.96
S ^  of uaed living room
tables.............................$76
Several good reuphoiatered

New Home treadle
sewing machine.......... $79.$6
AU new 7-pc living room
group........................$319.16
CLOSEOUT new 7 pc 
Uvlngrwn)group ....$M9.96 

VMueuf airg*M iiitiiiiiu 
BIG SPRING FURNITURE 

, IMMalu 267-MII

FOR SALE: Usad Royal manual 
upr*ght typawrlter. Call after 5:00. 243 
1533 for more information

MISCELLANEOUS L-11
WHITE'S RANGER riding lawn 
mower. Eight horsepower. 30 inch 
cutting blade. $400 Call 394 4224

GOOD USED carpet and padding. 
Diffarant room sixes and colors. Call 
243 2920 for more Information

CHUCK’S SURPLUS 
904 WEST 3rd 2$3-I142 

Hard hats, Unert, pickup tool 
boxes, galvanixed buckets 6 
tubs, Mankets 6  work coots.

C. a. SADIOS for m m . MMMnM. M  
law ao 090.95. Royca. a t tow as 099.00. 
Naw Midland basa. 100 faat RGOU 
phont coax and Astro-Plant antenna, 
all for $190. Call A. j .  Pirkia C. B. 
Salas. >47 7401

SALE nchatvtalCB Baaa.threa 
sactlon antanna, 50 foot Coaxial an 
tanna cabla. 243 3U9.

ONION PLANTS for sale SOc a 
bunch; 100140 par bunch. Call 247-

OAS STOvr., sMk. garage duh.r. 
fla ctrlc  lawn mower and 
mlactflanaous. For moro information 
call 24A0009

FRESH SWEET MILK 
$1.99 GALLON 

3t7-S8l9er3$7-7S46 
far mere talurasatlM.

QUALITY KNBSH cut OM  flrOMM. 
*3, full car* Mtivara*. Call >aM3SS ar 
3*3*1**.
ouat HVOSAULIC ctialr. aryar, 
vanity and rug. 243 1700 affar 5 >0 
24A79B2.
O N I O IN IR A L  liactric. atactrk 
caak Slava. 1972 modal in gaad shaga 
wHh aaff ciaanmo avan. Thraa. vary 
goad utad whaal chairs. Cali days. 24B 
ooa. nights >67-IBM

OAK RIRIWOOO far tala 070 a card
dativarad. Can >o>-1911 m  >4>aiM.

1973 PINTO  RUNABOUT, low 
mileaoe, air conditioned. Call 343 3155.

FOR SALE 1972 Gran Torino Sport. 
Call 243 7902 after 7:00 or can be seen 
at Brown Servica Canter FM 700 and 
Golitd.
1973 OLDS M ROYALE. AM power, 
factory tape and air conditioning. Call 
247 2940 . 243 7441 extension>06.______

1973 MARK IV All available extras 
Locally owned, for sale by owner 267 
S76I

1972 PONTIAC LEMANS Stetlon 
wagon. Power and air. $2.250., con
sider trade m. 243 0070
CLEAN 1949 BUICK Skylark or 1949 
Mercury Macquis. Both have eir and 
automatic. Must sail ona. Your chokt 
$1,150. 243 2934 after 5:)0 p m week 
days
FOR SALE 1973 LTD Brougham. 
$3,350 M7 90S2 or 399 5597 after 4 00 
p .m

1971 MUSTANG COUPE. >02 engine, 
power, air. $2,195. nka. IS 30 Traiiar 
Park, space IS._______________________
1972 OLDSMOBILE M, NEW peint 
iob. overhaul, vinyl top. Sae at 507 
East 15th. 243 061V_________________
FOR SALE or trade; 1973 Chevrolet, 
four door hardtop, loadod, bal 
wholtsale. 16B4 Runnels. 267 6246.

1975 LINCOLN CONTINENTAL Mark 
IV Fully loadad with every option, 
including moon roof Sharp silver with 
red velour interior. Only 3,700 miles 
and full factory warranty laft. New list 
prke was $13,300; will sell below book 
price. Serious inquiries enly pleese. 
Phont9IS 243 0514. B if Spring, Texas.

Big Spring (Texos) H«rald, AAon., Jan. 19, 1976 5-B

SHEET METAL 23 Inchaa x >5 inches 
X 009. aluminum. 1000 diffarant usas 
Roofing, patching, pig pans, shads, 
etc. 25 cents each or 5 for $1 or $15 par 
100 sheen. Big Spring Herald. 710 
Scurry. O OOa.m. 5:00p.m. dally

BOATS M-13
FOURTEEN FOOT Bast Boat, 
complete with 1975 model motor 1949 
Ford Van. VO with air. Phona247 5940

DSC MARINE
M3-3666-8$7-SS46

t:3$4:8$MMi.-Sat.
FKEE FREE

B«at trailer wlUi 
every uew 

Boats Motar 
purckaaeS Surtag 

the Sale

XOft SALB « C A i n  
L lk .n ,w ,«l*M  S W U a

n 0*M xy *. 
4*43.______

CAMPfXS
rOLOOUT CAMe Tr.lM r riMkM *x3 
tant $100 ar trada far gwna. CaH >47 
•997

TOO U TE  
TO CUSSIFY
S H U T  M|TAL-2> Mchaa X >4 Mchas 
X .009, atvmtnum. 1M0 dtffaiani m m . 
loofing, ppfchMB, ptp pdh$» ahada, 
etc. M  cams apch ar 5 lor $1 ar $1$ par 
100 ahaafs. Big Spring Maraid. 7io
Icwrry. •:0ga.fn.-S:0l  p.M. dpWy.

-  -4,1- V

- 4  

f

(A k  WIREPHOTO)
DOOMSDAY PREDICTION FIZZLES OUT — 
Premier Don Dunstan at the state of South Australia, 
strolls with crowd in Adelaide, Australia, Monday, the 
day an earthquake and tidal wave were to destroy the 
city of 800,000, according to the prediction of 
housepainter John Nash, who claims to be clairvoyanL 
Surrounded by newsmen and skeptics holding “ earth
quake picnics,”  Dunstan stood on a Jetty at an Adelaide 
beach at the predicted doomsday hour of 12;30 p.m. to 
demonstrate he had no fear of the tidal wave.

Doomsday Fizzles, 
Supersticious Flee

2$3-6$81

ADELAIDE, Australia 
(AP ) —. It was a joke for 
moat residents, but it caused 
hundreds of the less skep
tical to flee to higher ground. 
In any case, 12:30p.m. today 
failed to produce the 
doomsday earthquake and 
tidal wave housepainter 
John Nash predict^ for 
Adelaide.

Nash, who claims to be 
clairvoyant, said on Nov. 3 
that he had a vision of a 
newspaper front page 
reporting the disaster to the 
capital i  the state of South 
Australia, a city of 800,000.

An astrologer in Sydney 
seconded the prophecy, and 
some resident (if Adelaide 
reported snatts cUmMng to 
the tops of houses and sheep 
acting (]ueerly.

Despite Prem ier Don 
D unstan ’ s b ro a d ca s t 
assertion that the prediction 
was silly, it disturbed the 
uneducated and the 
superstitious. A number of 
businesses were closed 
because employes took 
refuge at nearby ML Lofty or

in trailer parks on higher 
ground. One secretary took a 
six-foot inflatable raft to 
work.

SuiTOumied by newsmen 
and skeptics holding 
“ earthquake p icn ic s ,"  
Dunstan stood on a jetty at 
Gleneig Beach at the 
predicted hour of 
catastrophe to demonstrate 
he had no fear of a tidal 
wave.

“ It ’s Doomsday for 
Adelaide: Six-Inch Waves,”  
a headline in the Sydney Sun 
reported.

Radio and television 
newscasts throughout 
Australia carried hourly 
reports that there had been 
MUhaaater.

It was a joke for many in 
the city.

"Sin now — tomorrow it 
will be too late,”  said a 
banner displayed downtown 
by a group of secretaries.

Car salesmen offered 
"Doomsday Deals,”  telling 
customers they m i^ t  never 
have to make their 
payments.

Killer Of Six Can 
Get Life Or Death

NORTH PLATTE, Neb. 
(AP ) — Erwin Charles 
Simants will be sentenced on 
Jan. 29 either to life im
prisonment or death in the 
electric chair, 103 days after 
he murdered six members of 
the Henry Kellie family of 
rural Sutherland.

The sentence will be im-* 
posed by Lincoln County 
District Court Judge H u ^  
Stuart, who presided at 
Simants’ trial, or by a three- 
judge panel of District Court 
judges, including Stuart. 
Stuart has declined to say 
whether he will ask the State 
Supreme Court to have the 
other judges sit with him in 
determining sentencing, 
provided as an option under 
state law.

A jury of seven women and 
five men Saturday convicted

R ailro ad  
G ro u p  U rg es  
M ore Lines

DALLAS (A P ) -  A 
regional meeting of the 
National Association of 
Railroad Passengers has 
urged ingroved rail service 
between Dallas and Houston 
and Dallas and San Antonio 
and a new route from New 
Orleans to Denver through 
Dellas.

Resolutions passed by the 
group at its weekend 
meeting here also said 
service from S t Louis to 
Laredo via Dallas is 
“ haphazardly handled,”  
financially mismanaged and 
circuitoudy routed.

The reaohXkim asked the 
NARP board of directors to 
pressure Amtrak for a daily, 
direct $JKXir trip between 
Dallas and San Antonio.

On the Lone Star route 
from Fort Worth to Houaton, 
a reaohition asked a fuD stop 
In Dallas of the entire train, 
with routing south through 
Corsicana and Bryan- 
OoUefe station.

About SO persona attended 
the regional meeting 
Saturday.

Simants, 30, on six counts of 
first-de^w murder while in 
the commission of or at
tempted commission of 
sexual assault. He confessed 
to shooting three children 
and three adults to death last 
Oct. 18 at point-blank range.

A death sentence would be 
automaticaUy appealed to 
the SUte Supreme Court, in 
accordance with state law. 
Such an appeal could take 
one year cr more. A person 
sentenced to life cannot be 
paroled unless the pardon 
board commutes the term to 
a specific number of years.

Simants had pleaded in
nocent by reason of insanity. 
There was conflicting 
testimony on this point by 
defense and piasecution 
p s y c h ia tr is ts  and 
psychologists.

The case attracted 
national attention when a 
court-imposed “ gag”  order 
on pretrial news coverage 
evoked a free press versus 
fair dial controversy.

A coalition of Nebraska 
news or^nizations appealed 
the gag to the Nebraska 
Supreme Court, which 
m inified it, and sub
sequently to the U.S. 
Supreme Court, which is 
expected to bear oral 
arguments this spring.

C h in e se  Hold  
M oss Swim

TOKYO (AP ) -  Some 
12,000 Chinese workers, 
peasants, troopers and party 
cadres recentty swam acroaa 
the Yungchiang River in 
Nanning, where Mao T m - 
tung once swam in winter, 
Peking’s official Hsinhua 
news agency reported today.

Hsinhua said red flags 
fluttered along the riversiae 
on the day of the swim and 
people flocked to the 
.Yungchiang bridge carrying 
portraiti of Chaurman Mao 
and placards inscribed with 
the words: “ Prom ote 
physical cuHuro and sports, 
buUd up paopie’s baalth.”

i
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HERE'S HELP FOR TAXPAYERS

Tax Forms Admi
O ra to rica l
C o n test
P lanned

More Complex This Year
An oratorical Cbnteat will 

be hdd Feb. 7. The contest is
open to boys and ^ I s  who 
have not reached the age of

SDITOM'S MOTS: S*llowin« !• Ih« 
fir»t tR a MTiat al fiv t a rtk ltt antitlaa 
**Cap*ai WHti Yaar lacamt T a i. "  
Tliav wart wrlttaa ta balp taxpayars 
arapara tliair 197S tax rafamt.

Rih Theotre
HELDOVER 
LAST 4DAYS 

OPEN S:4S FEATURES 
7:0SX8:S5

T h e  L l l *  a a d T i a w t  o f

G R lZZ lSr 
ADAM !

Color by Deluxe" '' 

The True story o f ■ men sulk 
In the wIMerness end how he | 

________ leerns to eurvlve

R/70 Theatre
NOW SHOWING 

OPEN7:I5 RATED PG I

W ASH ING 'IXJN  <AP) — 
The tax form package that 
taxpawrs will use in com
puting their 1975 taxes 
begins with the following 
apology from Donald C. 
Alexander, the com
missioner of Internal 
Revenue:

“ I am sorry to say that the 
1040 form is more complex 
than last year’s and this 
package is larger than last 
year’s."

But that’s nitting the bad 
news first. Tne good news is 
that the tax rate for most 
taxpayers will be lower.

For example, a family of 
four with $15,000 income 
would pay about $1,612 in 
income taxes for 1975, a 
savings of $206 from 1974, if 
the standard deductions are 
claimed.

The complicated tax forms 
result from the tax reduc
tions voted by the Congress, 
and approved by the 
President in March. Most of 
the tax savings already have 
been paid to taxpayers 
through lower withholding 
tax rates that went into ef
fect in May.

As usual, the deadline for 
filing 1975 tax return's is 
April 15. Tax form packages 
were in the mail to most 
taxpayers in early January, 
and employes should have

3

their W-2 forms from their 
employersby Jan. 31.

Persons w Im  fail to receive 
tax forms, and need them, 
may obtain them from most 
banks and from any local 
IRS office.

Because the forms are 
complex, the IRS says 
taxpayers will benefit more 
than ever by getting an early 
start in preparing them.

Here isabrief summary — 
to be explained in greater 
detail in this series — of 
some major changes in the 
1975 tax law:

— Taxpayers are entitled 
to an extra $30 credit for 
each personal exemption 
claimed on the tax return. 
This is in addition to the

Jet Drive-In
TONIGHT & TUESDAY 
OPEN 6:30 RATED R
DOUBLE FEATURE

Two Arrested After 
Death Of Gridder

Sm what 
goes on 

Mund chstd 
dcontt-

STATEUNE]
MOTEL

PLUS 2ND FEA’TURE 
OPENNITELY 7:00P.M.1

Don't pass her ii|i... 
She's tooking tor 
more than f I

L tw  wiwpe. MSMpfnfl
0 Color S ' !

EL PASO, Tex. (A P ) — 
Statements to police by a 
young girl who survived a 
car chase that resulted in the 
death of a Coronado High 
School football player have 
led to the arrest of two El 
Paso youths on charges of 
murder.

The girl, Cindy Lou Clark, 
told police she was with the 
player, Edward Figueroa, in 
a pickup truck when two 
youths in another car chased 
them and forced F i^ eroa ’s 
truck to hit a railing of a 
curve on Interstate 10, roll 
over, and burst into flames 
on Jan. 12.

The two youths charged in 
the case were identified as 
John Steven Lewis, 18, and 
Richard Moreno Apodaca, 
19. They were charged 
Sunday before Justice of the

Peace Walter McGhee who 
set individual bonds of 
$20,000.

Miss Clark told police that 
on Jan. 12 she and Figueroa 
had finished work at their 
jobs and were taking a friend 
home in Figueroa's truck. 
When they dropped the 
friend at his home, some 
men in a car stopped and 
tried to pick her up. Miss 
Clark told police. She said 
they tried to fight Figueroa, 
but he refused and got into 
his truck with her and drove
away.

S r  said the men then
chased her and Figueroa and 
bumped FigiRroa’s truck 
trying to force it off the road.

Witnesses told police 
Figueroa’s truck was going 
at about 80 miles per hour 
when it failed to make the

regular $750 exemption for 
each depmdent.

— Persons with earned 
income below $8,000 may 
qualify for a so-calkMl earned 
income credit. The 
maximum credit of $400 
would be paid to a husband 
and wife with j(rint earned 
income of $4,000.

— Taxpayers who have 
contribute to an individual 
retirement savings program 
may be aUe to cMuct up to 
$1,500 in savings.

— Buyers of new homes 
during 1975 may be eligible 
for a tax credit to5per 
cent of the purchase price of 
the home, ig> to a maximum 
of $2,000.

— Both the minimum 
standard deductions and 
m aximum s tand ard  
deductions have been in
creased.

The maximum standard 
deletion  for 1975 is 16 per 
cent of income to a 
muiximum $2,600 for a joint 
return, $2,300 for a single 
return, and $1,300 for ,a 
married person filing 
separately.

The minimum deduction, 
also called the low income 
allowance, is $1,900 for 
married persons and $1,600 
for singles. The effect of this 
allowance, which is built into 
the tax tables, is to reduce or 
eliminate the tax liability for 
many low-income persons.

Because of the higher 
deductions and other 
changes in the 1975 returns, 
taxpayers who itemized 
deductions in past years may 
find they can do better by 
taking the standard 
deduction this time.

The IRS says that as a 
general rule, the following 
taxpayers will do best by 
itemizing: joint returns with 
incomes leK than $11,875 and 
itemized deductions totaling 
more than $1,900; joint in
come between $11,875 and 
$16,250 and deductions 
totaling more than 16 per 
cent, and joint returns if 
income is more than $16,250 
and deductions total more 
than $2,600.

'There .are bptb. the short 
and long 1040 forms again 
this year. Taxpayers who 
don’t itemize and whose 
interest and divident income 
does not exceed $400 may use 
the short form.

16, and is being conducted by 
the morning Optimist Club of 
Big Spring.

Trophies will be awarded 
to first place and second 
place with all participants 
receiving certificates. In 
addition, the first place 
winner of the contest will be 
eligible for further com
petition with a top prize of a 
$500 scholarship.

The official oratorical

contest subject is 
“ Tomorrow’s Prom ise.”  
Contestants must speak on 
the official subject for not 
less than four minutes and 
not more than five minutes.

Scoring is based on per
sonal cpialities, materials 
organization, delivery and 
presentation, and over-all 
effectiveness.

For information con
cerning the contest, contact 
Roger Goertz at 263-8303 or 
John Schiebel at 267-8234.

USE HERALD 

WANT ADS
Big Spring HeraM. 

283-7331

J 8 J Heating 8 Air CondMonhig 
Salet 8  Installation

riATURINO
FA YNIM ATINO A AIR CONDITIONING 

YORK AIR CONDITIONINO_______ _

1R11 SCURRY DIAL M3-S72S

€ oo16
I  t o o U

AMERICAS FINE EIGHT BEER

'Press-Tab" adds a new dimension 
to the convenience and anti-litter benefits 
of the all aluminum recyclable can.
The Coon "PreM-Tab" aliminates 
the "ring-pull" litter that it a con
cern at beaches, in lakes or streams 
and parks or golf courses. The 
"ring" o f the ring-pull generally has 
been more damaging to the environ
ment than the entire beverage can, 
improperly discarded.

Easily opened, if the proper technique 
is used, this feature will berrefit our 
parks, forests and all outdoors. If you 
axparience difficulty in opening the 
can, call your rtaarest Coors Distribu
tor; his expertise and instruction will 
change frustration into a pleasantly 

simple function.

Good Thn 
Whil8 Qui
Last!

Press as illustrated 
to break seal and 
release pressure.*

Break the 
remaining seal by 
pressing opposite 
side of opening.

1

Gently Depress Tab, 
can now ready for use.

*Hold thR CDO Rt RithRT thR top or bottom
dp.NpT 9rip in thR oRntRr.

*Working togoffier for 
a Battar Environmant’

s=:Riiiifii:*!TiiRor̂
ADOLPH COOPS COMPANY* GOLDEN, COLOPADO M401

N . rinUMtllVJ'  ̂ • -> ' 'N-

THE CLOTHING PARLOR
504 SCURRY PH 267-7662

QUALITY USED CLOTHING FOR  
ENTIRE FAMILY

Wr A lso Buy Good Usad Clothing! 
Opon W ed., Thurs., F ri. & Sat.

9 A.M. • 5 P.M.

curve.
Police at first thought

Figueroa’s death was a 
traffic accident, but 
reopened the investigation 
after Miss Clark made her 
statements and Lewis 
surrendered accompanied 

his father at an El Paso 
police substation.

Apodaca was arrested 
hours later.

Environm ental
S c ie n ce  P ark

C u x e c a a
SHOWINGS 7:15-9:00- 10:35 
I FRI.-SAT. LATE 

SHOWING 12:00

Fon rH>LD“ FN

AFTER
18
WEEKS 
ON THE 
BEST 
SELLER 
LIST

"  1
NOW
A
MAJOR
MOTION
PICTURE!

Naked Came 
The Stranger

AMERICAN & 
CHINESE 

RESTAURANT

NOW OPEN

SMITHVILLE, Tex. (AP)  
— The president of the 
University of Texas cancer 
center at Houston predicts 
that a proposed environ
mental science park of more 
than 1,000 acres near this 
Central Texas community 
will have a “ national im
pact.”

Dr. R. Lee Clark helped 
Mayor Albert Crawford turn 
the first shovelful of dirt 
Friday with the same silver- 
plated spade that was used 
fo r  g r ou n d b reak in g  
ceremonies of the Texas 
Medical Center in 1950.

“ So far as I know,”  said 
Rep. J.J. Pickle, D-Tex., 
who aided in securing a $1.25 
million federal grant for the 
facility, “ there is not another 
area this size — over 1,000 
acres — in the world set 
aside specifically in its 
pristine nature to study, 
research and stamp out the 
organism of cancer. ”

Clark Udd a crowd of 200 
that everyone must do 
whatever is possible to 
prevent cancer-causing 
materials from polluting the 
environment, and he added, 
“ The most likely one thing 
which each of you here today 
can do in that regard is not 
smoke.”

Crawford hailed the 
science park as “ the 
greatest thing to happen to 
Smithville since the Katy 
Railroad came here.”
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Savings Up To 40%
Tuesday, Last Day /# •

Buy now an<d save from 
0 fabulous collecfion of various 
wanted furs and couture styles.
W e carry only the finest of quality 
in all price ranges. Stroller 
Coats, Jackets, Stoles and Mink Coats.

Mr. Charles York, president and 
designer of Jonclif Furs, will be here to assist you.

All Fur product labeled 
to show country of origin.
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